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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The Citizen Trade Policy Commission (“Commission”) was established during the 
Second Special Session of the 121st Legislature by Public Law 2003, chapter 699, to 
provide an ongoing state-level mechanism to assess the impact of international trade 
policies and agreements on Maine’s state and local laws, business environment and 
working conditions.  Public Law 2003, chapter 699 requires the Commission to submit an 
annual report on its activities and conduct an annual assessment of the impacts of 
international trade agreements on Maine’s state and local laws and business environment.  
This document is the Commission’s 2005 annual report.  
 
Public Law 2003, chapter 699 requires the Commission to hold at least two annual 
meetings and two annual public hearings to solicit public testimony and 
recommendations from Maine citizens and qualified experts.  The Commission initially 
convened on October 6, 2004 and held seven additional meetings and two public hearings 
before June of 2005.  As a result of those meetings, the Commission took the following 
actions: 
 
• Issued a statement urging Maine’s Congressional Delegation to work against the 
passage of DR-CAFTA  
 
• Recommended in writing that United States Trade Representative carve out 
government actions at the state and local level from the new GATS offer until the 
Commission had an opportunity to adequately review and analyze the language 
of the proposed commitment.   
 
• Issued a number of press releases regarding its activities and held press 
conferences regarding its position on CAFTA.    
 
In recognition of the immense scope of trade policy issues facing Maine, the 
Commission created three subcommittees to focus on the broad policy areas of natural 
resources/environment, healthcare and labor/economic development for analysis.  The 
subcommittees’ analyses of these policy areas are attached to this report.  Additionally, 
the Commission established a legislative subcommittee to work with the other 
subcommittees to determine whether or not legislation may be necessary to reap the full 
benefits or mitigate unfavorable impacts of trade agreements.   
 
Over the next reporting period, the Commission will work towards building a 
better working relationship and improve communications with federal and state 
governments and entities to increase Maine’s role in the negotiation of trade agreement 
and to maximize the benefits of trade agreement to Maine.  It will continue to conduct its 
analysis of the three major policy areas identified previously and seek to help mitigate the 
adverse impacts some sectors in Maine are experiencing through discussion, education 
and potential legislation.    
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I.  INTRODUCTION 
 
The Citizen Trade Policy Commission (“Commission”) was established during 
the Second Special Session of the 121st Legislature by Public Law 2003, chapter 699.  A 
copy of the law is attached as Appendix A.  The 21–member Commission includes six 
legislators, five non-voting agency officials representing the Department of Labor, the 
Department of Economic and Community Development, the Department of 
Environmental Protection, the Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources, and 
the Department of Human Services, and ten public members representing business, labor, 
health, government and environmental interests.  The Commission membership roster is 
listed in Appendix B.  
 
The Commission was established to provide an ongoing state-level mechanism to 
appropriately assess the impact of international trade policies and agreements on Maine’s 
state and local laws, business environment and working conditions.  Specifically, the 
Commission was charged with the following duties:  
 
1) To assess and monitor the legal and economic impacts of trade agreements on 
state and local laws, working conditions and the business environment;  
 
2) To provide a mechanism for citizens and Legislators to voice their concerns 
and recommendations;  
 
3) To make policy recommendations designed to protect Maine’s jobs, business 
environment and laws from any negative impacts of trade agreements; and 
 
4) To establish an ongoing communication link between local, state and federal 
agencies and the public.  
 
Public Law 2003, chapter 699 requires the Commission to hold at least two 
annual meetings and two annual public hearings to solicit public testimony and 
recommendations from Maine citizens and qualified experts.  The Commission is also 
required to submit an annual report on its activities and conduct an annual assessment of 
the impacts of international trade agreements on Maine’s state and local laws and 
business environment.     
 
 
II.  MEETINGS 
 
The Commission was convened on October 6, 2004 and held seven additional 
meetings on the following dates: November 9, 2004; December 16, 2004; January 21, 
2005; February 25, 2005; April 22, 2005; May 27, 2005; and June 25, 2005.  Summaries 
of these eight Commission meetings are attached as Appendix C.  Because of the 
complexities of international trade agreements and the varying degrees of expertise 
among Commission members, the Commission dedicated much of its first year to the 
review of trade agreements and establishment of connections with federal, state and 
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nonprofit entities involved in the development of trade agreements.  Commission 
members and outside experts gave presentations to the full Commission on various 
aspects of trade agreements covering a broad range of topics.  These briefings helped the 
Commission begin to identify and prioritize areas of international trade that were most 
likely to have an impact on Maine.  In completing its work, the Commission heard 
presentations from the following experts: 
 
¾ Alan Stearns, Senior Policy Advisor to Governor Baldacci, briefed the 
Commission on the recent United States Trade Representative request for 
gubernatorial action on state government procurement components of trade 
agreements being negotiated with Panama and Andean countries. 
 
¾ Peter Riggs and Jennifer Gerbasi from the Forum on Democracy and Trade, a 
non-profit organization based in Washington, D.C. and affiliated with the 
Harrison Institute of Public Law, Georgetown University Law Center that 
provides legal and technical assistance and networking support to states 
working on trade issues, provided the Commission with general orientation 
and background information on international trade agreements and 
governance issues. 
¾ Dr. Charles Lawton, Senior Economist, Planning Decisions, Inc. provided the 
Commission with a general overview of Maine’s economy, citing three main 
trends: the income-earnings paradox, the natural resources glut, and the 
housing boom.  Dr. Lawton also discussed the impact of trade agreements on 
Maine’s economy. 
¾ William Waren and Sylvia Tonova from the Forum on Democracy and Trade 
briefed the Commission on CAFTA and addressed other areas of international 
trade agreements.   
   
Because the power to enter into international trade agreements resides at the 
federal level, the Commission requested meetings with Maine’s Congressional 
Delegation and the Office of the United States Trade Representative.  On February 25, 
2005, representatives from Maine’s Congressional Delegation met with the Commission 
to brief the Commission on the status of CAFTA in Congress and to discuss ways that the 
Commission could open up a dialog with those involved in international trade issues and 
negotiations at the federal level (See February 25, 2005 meeting summary included in 
Appendix C).   
The Commission continues to work with the Office of the United States Trade 
Representative (USTR) to schedule an informational meeting in October 2005.  
 
 
III.  PUBLIC HEARINGS 
 
The Citizen Trade Policy Commission held two public hearings, one at the 
Husson Business College in Bangor on February 3, 2005, and a second at the University 
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of Southern Maine in Portland on April 19, 2005.  The hearings were designed to solicit 
information from the public about both the positive and negative affects international 
trade agreements have on Maine’s economy, labor force, healthcare and environment.  In 
particular, participants were encouraged to provide testimony regarding the North 
American Free Trade Agreement and the Central America Free Trade Agreement.  A 
summary of the testimony received at the Bangor and Portland public hearings is attached 
as Appendix D.  Each public hearing was attended by approximately 70 people and the 
testimony was decidedly downbeat regarding the current impact trade agreements are 
having in Maine.  In addition, the public expressed deep concerns regarding the potential 
impact of the Dominican Republic-Central American Free Trade Agreement (since 
signed into law on August, 2, 2005) and strategies to mitigate any negative impacts on 
Maine.  
 
 The public hearings provided a wealth of information regarding the impact of 
trade agreements and highlighted some business sectors that are experiencing difficulties 
under NAFTA.  At the Bangor public hearing, the Commission was informed about a 
possible violation of NAFTA regarding modular homes being imported from Canada that 
was placing Maine-based modular home businesses at a competitive disadvantage.  As a 
result, members of Maine’s Congressional Delegation conducted a preliminary 
investigation and determined that a violation of NAFTA may have occurred and 
implemented steps to rectify the situation.  This example illustrates the importance of the 
Commission’s role in providing a forum for Maine’s citizen to express their concerns and 
as a mechanism for resolving issues that arise during the implementation of trade 
agreements.  
 
The Commission will continue to hold at least two public hearings annually in 
different geographic regions of the State.    
 
 
IV.  COMMISSION ACTIONS 
 
In addition to activities previously discussed, the Commission engaged in the 
following activities:  
 
1. As the Dominican Republic, Central American Free Trade Agreement (DR-
CAFTA) went through negotiations and worked its way through the United 
States Congress, the Commission issued a statement urging Maine’s 
Congressional Delegation to work against the passage of DR-CAFTA.  Based 
on its own analysis and the concerns of Maine citizens and constituencies, the 
Commission concluded that DR-CAFTA failed to meet basic standards that 
any acceptable trade agreement should meet regarding state sovereignty, basic 
human rights and services, labor rights, environmental protections and the 
negotiation process.  A copy of the Commission’s statement on CAFTA is 
attached as Appendix E.  DR-CAFTA was subsequently passed by Congress 
without the support of Maine’s Congressional Delegation and signed into law 
by President Bush on August 2, 2005.  
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2. The Commission drafted a letter in response to a May 3, 2005, USTR memo 
to the State Points of Contact and the Intergovernmental Policy Advisory 
Committee asking for comments by May 31, 2005, regarding ongoing 
negotiations at the World Trade Organization on the General Agreement on 
Trade in Services (GATS).  Because of the short time frame given for 
comments by the USTR, the Commission recommended that the USTR carve 
out government actions at the state and local level from the new GATS offer 
until the Commission had an opportunity to adequately review and analyze the 
language of the proposed commitment.  A copy of the letter is attached as 
Appendix F.  While the USTR’s memo was dated May 3, 2005, The 
Commission was not made aware of this memo until their May 27, 2005 
meeting.  The Commission’s response letter was sent to USTR on May 27, 
2005 and USTR notified the Commission through verbal communication that 
due to the late arrival of the Commission’s letter its recommendations were 
not considered for inclusion in the proposed GATS commitment.  The 
Commission subsequently drafted a letter to the Maine Congressional 
Delegation on July 1, 2005 seeking assistance in obtaining information from 
the USTR regarding the federal government’s intentions to commit Maine 
state laws to comply with the GATS as well as clarification on the USTR 
consultation process.  A copy of the letter is attached as Appendix F.   
 
3. The Commission issued a number of press releases regarding its activities and 
held press conferences regarding its position on CAFTA.    
 
4.   Members of the Commission participated in a seminar sponsored by National 
Conference of State Legislatures and the National Association of Attorneys 
General held on April 15-16 in Washington DC which explored the impact of 
international trade agreements on states.  The Commission’s work with these 
organizations is on-going.  
 
5.  The Commission chairs participated in a National Leadership Meeting on 
International Trade and the States sponsored by the Forum on Democracy and 
Trade held on April 29 – May 1 in Tarrytown, New York.  The meeting 
provided states with a forum to explore different state models and develop 
strategies to work together to address the impact of international trade 
agreements and policies on states.  
 
 
V.  SUB-COMMITTEES 
  
In recognition of the immense scope of trade policy issues facing Maine, the 
Commission chose to initially focus on the broad policy areas of natural resources/ 
environment; healthcare  and labor/economic development.  The Commission assigned 
members based on their expertise and interest to a subcommittee for each of the policy 
areas and directed the subcommittees to focus on the development of a long-term work 
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plan, tracking and analysis of trade agreements, functional roles in Maine, and to identify 
issues that may require legislative action to resolve.  Generally, subcommittees held 
meetings in conjunction with the Commission and reported their activities, findings and 
recommendations to the Commission for its consideration and action.  During this first 
year, the subcommittees focused their research on the following areas: 
 
• Healthcare Subcommittee: pharmaceuticals, provision of health insurance, and the 
licensing of health-care officials and facilities; 
 
• Labor/Economic Development Subcommittee: job loss and creation due to 
international trade, wages, and export and import data; 
 
• Natural Resources/Environment Subcommittee: water withdrawl regulation, 
Maine Climate Action Plan, and zoning and smart growth issues  
 
Copies of each subcommittee’s annual assessment are attached as Appendix G.  
 
Because the Commission has authority to recommend or submit legislation, a 
legislation subcommittee was formed to work with the other three policy subcommittees 
and the full Commission to assess the need for potential legislation and to draft language 
when appropriate.  The legislative subcommittee developed overall goals and strategies to 
determine if and when legislation may be necessary and/or appropriate in order to take 
full advantage of trade agreements while minimizing any negative impacts on the State.   
The subcommittee continues to work through this process and has provided the 
Commission with draft pieces of legislation that are currently under review.   
 
 
VI.  AGENDA FOR NEXT YEAR 
 
The Commission plans to hold monthly meetings starting in September, 2005 and 
at least two public hearings in divergent areas of the state.  The Commission will strive to 
build a better working relationship and improve communications with federal and state 
governments and entities to increase Maine’s role in the negotiation of trade agreements 
and to maximize the benefits of trade agreement to Maine.  The Commission will 
continue its analysis of the three major policy areas described previously and seek to help 
mitigate the adverse impacts some sectors in Maine are experiencing through discussion, 
education and potential legislation.    
 
 
APPENDIX A 
Authorizing Legislation 
Public Law 2003. C ha pter 699 
(H.P. 1337 - LO 18 15) 
An Act to l~sH1b lish the l\1aine ..!lobs, Trade and Democracy Act 
CHAPTER 699 
H.P. 1337- L.D. 1815 
An Act To Establish the Maine ,lobs, Trade and Dcmouacy Act 
Be it enacted by the People of the State or Main e llS fnllows: 
Sec. I. 5 MRSA § I 2004-1 , sub-§79-i\ ts enacled to read· 
7Y-A. 
Tradu 
Citizen Legislative 
Trndu Po li£.1' P~r Dtcm 
Commtssion anti 
Expensus 
for 
!£gisiUI ors/ 
Exp~:nscs 
Onlv ror 
Other 
Members 
lQ 
MRSA 
ill 
Sec. 2. 1 0 M RSA c. 1-A is enacted to rend· 
CHAPTER 1-A 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND THE ECONOMY 
§11. Maine .Jobs. Trade and Democracv Act 
l. Short title. 1l1is section mav be known and cited ns "the Maine Jobs. Trade and Democracy 
Ll£1.: 
2. Definitions. As used in th is section. unless the context otherwise indicates. the following 
terms have the following meanings. 
A. "Commission" means the Citizen Trade Policv Commission established in Title 5, 
section I 2004-l. subsection 79-A. 
B. "Trade agreement" means anv agreement reached between the United States 
Government and anv other country. countries or other international political emitv or 
entities that proposes to regulate trade among the parties to the agreement. "Trade 
agreement" includes. but is not limited to. the North American Free Trade Agreement, 
agreements " i th the World Trade Organization and the proposed F ree Trade .:Yea of the 
Americas. 
3. Purposes. The commission is establ ished to assess and monitor the legal and economic 
im.!Jacts of trade agr£~mcnts on state and local Jaws. working; conditions and the husiness 
environment: to provide a mechanism for citizens and Legis lators to voice their concerns and 
recommendations: and to make policy recommend.alions designed to protect Maine's jobs. 
business environment and laws from anv nel!ative impact of tmcle agreements . 
4. Membersh ip. Tbc commission consists of the following members: 
A. The followiug 17 voting members: 
( l l Three Senators represeming ai least 2 political parties, appointed by Lhc 
President of the Senate: 
(2) Three members of the House of Representatives reprcscntinR at least 2 pol itical 
parties, appointed by the Speaker of the House; 
(3) The /\Homey General or the 1\llomey General's desi~ 
(41 f-our members of the publ1c, ap pomtcd by the Govemor as follows: 
U\.) A small busmcss person; 
(b) A small fanner; 
(c) A wprcsentativc of a nonprofit organ i1.at1on that promotes l:ti r trade 
r.o licics; ang 
!Q}_i) representative of a M a inc-based corporation that is acti vc in 
imcmationaltradc: 
(5) Three mcmbcrs of the public appomtcd by the President o f the Senate as 
follows: 
(a) A hea lth care professional; 
(hl A rcprcscmattvc of a Maine-based manufacturing business witl1 25 or 
more employees; and 
(c 'l A representative of an e:conomic dc,clopment organization: and 
(6) Three members of the nub lie appointed bv the Speaker of the House as follows: 
(a) A person who is active in the orgamted labor community; 
(h) A member of a nonprofit human rights organization; and 
(c) A member of a nonprofit cnviroruncntal organizmion. 
In making appoiJlmlents of members of the public. the appointing authorities shall make 
every effort l'o appoint representatives of generally reco>mizcd and organized 
constituencies of the interest 2roups mentioned in subparagraphs (4), (5) and 16); and 
B. The following 5 commissioners or !he commissioners' desi!Znees of the following 5 
depa1tments who serve as ex officio. nonvoti ng members: 
(I ) Department of Labor; 
(2) Department of Economic and Conununity Dcvcloomcnt; 
(3) Department of Environmental P rotection: 
(4) Department of Agriculture. Food and Rural Resources: and 
(5) Dcpanment of Human Services. 
S. Terms; vacancies; limits. Except for Legislators. commissioners and the Attorney General, 
who serve terms coincident with their elective or appomted terms, all members are appointed ror 
J.:ycar terms. A vacru1cy must be filled bv the same appointing authorirv that made lhc original 
appointmenL Appointed members may not serve more than 2 tenns. Members may continue to 
serve until their rep lacements arc designated. A member may designate an alternate to serve on a 
tem porarv basis. 
6. Chair; orficers; rules. The first-named Senate member and the first-named llousc or 
Rell.!:£.scn tativcs member are cochairs oft he commission. The commission shall appoint other 
officers as nccessarv and make mles for orderly procedure. 
7. C!lmpmtSlttiun. Legaslators who arc members of the commission arc entitled to receive the 
lcgjsllativc per diem and expenses as defined inTi tic 3. sec tion 2 for their attcmlance to their duties 
under I his chapter. Other members are entitled to receive re imbursement of necessary expenses ir 
tltev (l.f<.: ll()t otherwise reimbun;cd by their employers or others whom they rcprcscn l. 
8. Staff. The Oflicc o f Policy and Legal Ana lysis shall provide the nc~(;Ssary sllt!T support for 
jill;_Qpcr;Hion of the commission. Aller one year. the commission shall assess the need for and 
quali lico tions of a staff person, for example. an executive director. If the conunissiou determines 
II tat it r91111irq such n person, it may request additiona l funds from the Legis lature. 
9. l'owcr·., and duties. The commission: 
A. Shull meet at l ~ast twice annua llv; 
n. Shall hear public tcstmtony and recommendations from the people oi" lhc; S tat~.: and 
q ualified experts when apnropriutc at no fewer than 2 locations throughout the Statc each 
vcar on the liCiual and potential social. CJWt ronmcmal, economic and legal imnacls of 
international trade agreements and negotiations on the State; 
C. Shall conduct an aimual assessment o f the impacts of internationa.l trade agreements on 
Maine's state laws. municipal laws. work ing condittons and busmess environment; 
D. Shall maintain active communicat ions with and submit an annua l report to the 
Govcmor. the Le~tislature. the At1omey General. nmnie ipalities. Maute's congressional 
delegation. the Maine [ntemational Trade Center. the Maine Municipal Association. the 
Unite;! States Trade Represemativc"s Office. the National Conference o f State Legislatures 
and the National Association of Attorneys General or the s uccessor organization of anv Qf 
these groups. The commission shall make the report easilv accessible to the public by wav 
of a public lv accessible site on the lntemet maintained bY the State. The report must 
contain in tom1ation acquired pursuant to activities under paragraphs Band C; 
E. Shall maintain act ive communications with anv entitv the commission determines 
appropriate regarding ongomP. developments in international trade agreements and policy: 
F. 1'vlay recommend or submit legislation to the Legislature: 
G. May recommend that the State supnorl. or withhold its support from . fi1ture trade 
~otiations or agreements: and 
H. May examine anv aspects of international trade, imemat ional economic integration and 
trade agreemems that the members of the commission consider appropriate. 
I 0. Outside funding. TI1c commission mav seek and accept outside funding to fhlfil l 
commission duties. Prompt notice of solicitation and acceptance of funds must be sent to the 
Legislative Council. All funds accepted must be fo rwarded to the Executive Director of the 
Legislative Counci~ along with an accounti11g that includes the amount received, the date tltat 
amount was received, from whom that amount was received. the purpose of the donation and anv 
limitation on usc of the funds. The executive director admin isters any funds received. 
II. Evaluation. Bv December 3 1. 2009, th~ commission slra ll conduct an evaluation of its 
activi ti es and recommend to the Legislature whether to contmue. alter or cease the commission's 
activi ti es. 
Sec. J . Staggered terms. Notwithstanding the Maine Revised Statutes, Ti tl e I 0 . section II , 
subsection 5. tho appointing authorities for the orrginal appomuncn!s ol'pubhc members of the 
Citi%:CI1 Trade Policy Commission shall designate their fi rst appointment for a one-year tcmr. their 
2nd nppointment for a 2-yenr tenn and any other appointments for a 3-year t<:rnr. An init iul term of 
one or 2 years may not be considered a fullterm for purposes of limiti ng the number of terms l'or 
which 11 member may surve. 
Sec ..... Appropl'intions and allocnt iOn5. The fo llowing appropriations and allocotions Jrc 
m:,de. 
LEGISLATURE 
Legislature 
Init iative: Provides funds for the per <.licm and expenses for rn..:rnbers of l1 1e Ci tizen Trade Policy 
Commission as well as public hearing and general operation expenses. A base allocation in the 
amount of$500 is included helow in the event outside sources of funding are rccctvcd for this 
purpose. 
General Fund 2003-04 2004-05 
Persona I Services so S l ,320 
All Other so Sli,050 
General Fund Total so $ 12,370 
Other Special Revenue Fuods 2003-04 2004-05 
All Other so $ 500 
Other Special Revenue f unds Total $0 $500 
Anpc ll dix 13 
C itizen rn1dc Policy Commission Membership l.is1 
Citizen Trade Policy Commission 
Public Law 20U3. Chapter 699 
Membersh•P List as or June 3. 2005 
Appointment(s) by the Governor 
Matt Schlobohm 
Maine Fair Trade Campaign 
217 Sou th Mountain Rd. 
Greene. ME 04236 
Paul Volckhausen 
1136 HaPt>Y Town Road 
Orland. ME 04472 
James Wilfong 
PO Box 38 
Fryeburg. ME 04037 
Appointment(s) by the Senate President 
Sen. Margaret Rotundo· Chair 
446 College St. 
Lewiston, ME 04240 
Sen. Bruce Bryant 
P.O Box 643 
Dixfield, ME 04224 
Sen. Kevin Raye 
63 Sunset Cove Lane 
Perry, ME 04667 
Peter Connell 
7 4 Kat Shore Road 
Norway. ME 04268·9756 
Carla Dickstein 
Coastal Enterprises Inc. 
102 Federal St. 
Wiscasset. ME 04578 
Dr. Robert Weiss MD 
1 0 Cromwell Drive 
Orono. ME 04473 
Appointment(s) by the Speaker of the House 
Rep. John Patr ick ·Chair 
206 Strafford Avenue 
Rumford. ME 04276 
Represenhng Nonprofit Organizations Promotil1g 
Fa~r Trade Polic•es 
Represenhng Small Farmers 
RepresenUng Small Business 
Senate Member 
Senate Member 
Senate Member 
Representing Maine·based Manufacturing 
Business' with More than 25 Employees 
Representing Maine-based Corporations Active 
in International Trade 
Representing Health Care Professionals 
Member of the House of Represen\atives 
Rep. Roderick Carr 
24 Pleasant Street 
Lincoln. ME 04457 
Rep. Deborah J . Hutton 
3 1 Carding Machine Road 
Bowdoinham. ME 04008 
Bjorn Claeson 
PICA 
170 Park St. 
Bangor. ME 04401 
Mark Haggerty 
6 Grove Street 
Orono, ME 04473 
Cynthia Ph inney 
16 Old Winthrop Rd 
Manchester, ME 04351 
Attorney General 
Elizabeth Wyman 
6 Sta te House Station 
Augusta, ME 04333 
Commissioner, Department o f Environmental 
Protection 
Jim Dusch 
Department of Enwonmental Protecuon 
#17 State House Station 
Augusta, ME 04·333-00 17 
Representing Economic Development 
Organizations 
Commissioner, Department of Health and 
Human Services 
s·arbara Van Burget 
Department of Health and Human Services 
Bureau of Family Independence 11 SHS 
Augusta . ME 04333 
Commissioner, Department of Labor 
Vanessa Santarelli 
54 State House Station 
Augusta. ME 04333 
Commissioner, Department of Agr iculture 
Mary Ellen Johnston 
Department of Agriculture 
28 State House Station 
Augusta. ME 04333 
Member of the House of Representatives 
Member oi the House of Representatives 
Represenltng Nonprofit Human Rights 
Organizatcons 
Representcng Nonprofit Environme11tal 
Organizations 
Representing Organized Labor 
Designee 
Designee 
Designee 
Designee 
Commissioner, Department of Economic and 
Community Development 
Richard Coyle 
Maine lnlernational Trade Center 
511 Congress Street, SlJite 100 
Porlland. ME 04101 
Staff 
Curtis Bentley , Legislative Analyst 
Office of Policy and Legal Analysis 
13 Stale House Station 
Augusta. ME 04 333·0013 
207-287-1670 
Curtls.Bru:J.I.!ID'.@h'!gislature maine.qov 
Designee 
Nicole Dube, Legislative Analyst 
Office or Polley and Legal Analysis 
13 State House Station 
Augusta. ME 04333-0013 
207·287-1670 
Ntcole Dube@legislaturo.malne.(!Ov 
Appendix C 
Ci1izen Trade Policy Commiss ion Mec1illg Summaries 
Citizen Trade Policy Commission 
Wednesday, October 6, 2004 
Meeting Summary 
M ember·s preseot: Sen. Stephen Stanley (co-eharr). Rep. John Patnck (co-chair). Sen. Margaret Rotundo, 
Rep. Roderick Carr, Rep. Deborah Hutton. Paul Chan:rand, Matt Schlobohm. Paul Volckhausen , James 
Wilfong, Carla Dickstein, Dr. Robert Wetss, BJorn Clacson, Mark Hnggeny, Cynthia Phinney. Elizabeth 
Wyman, .l rm Dusch, Barbara Van Burge), Adam Frsher. Mary Ellen Johnston, Richard Coyle 
i\·t cmbCI's absent: Sen. Rrchard Kneeland 
Stnff J>re.~cnt: Cunis Ocntlcy, Legislauvc Analyst and Ntcole Dubc:. Lcgrs lauvc Analyst 
I. [ntroductions 
Sen. Stanley and Rep. l'atr1ck con"cned the Commiss•on mcenng and asked Commrsston members ro 
introduce themselves and make introductory remarks. 
II. Ovcr·vlew of C urrent Jssucs 
The task force heard prcsenuuions Jrom four members regardmg the rmpact of mtemnhonaltnlde 
agreements on states . 
.l:tmes Wilfong, Former AssisU\nt Admmtstrator for lntcmauonal Trade. SBA briefed the commission on 
international trade issues affecting the small business communny. Small medium enterprises (SMEs) 
currently represent approximately 96% of exponers m the Unrted States. Mr. Wilfong notc<l thllt despite 
thC!r large numbe-rs, SME.s lack reprcsentanon with>n t he Office of the Urnted States Trade Representative 
(USTR) and suggested the need to create an assistant UJSTR position as well as a ministry position within 
d1e World Trade Organir.ation for small businesses. Given Marne's unique interests as a small n•rnl state, 
Mr. Wilfong stressed the importance ofbuildmg alliances \\~th other states and educating the legislature, 
USTR and M~ine's congressional delegation on these u'ltcrests. 
Cynthia Phinney, Organizer, IBEW 1837, bri¢fcd the Commisston on the impact of international trade 
agreements on organized labor. There has been an mcrease in the migration ofjobs to foreign countries 
where wages and Hving standards are lower, creating job losses and impacting the ability of union workers 
to negotiate effectively. Ms. Phinney nme.d that telephone centers are one of the fastest growing secwrs in 
Maine and also one of the most threatened by outsourcmg. She also emphastzed that organized labor is just 
one of many factors effected by international !Tade agreements, noting the impact of Australia's trade 
agreement on its ability ro provide acccssibic and affo~dat-le beahhcare. 
)latt· Scbloboh11, Director, Maine E'air Trade Campaign, briefed the commission on federalism and 
democracy tssues ra>sed by imernationalrradc agreements. The scope of current trade agreements and 
entities, such as WTO. NAFTA, and GATS has expanded beyond trade, to include public services, 
agriculmre, quotas, invesnnents, procurement, etc. NAFTA, wi:tich was enacted in I 994. has strong 
e nforcemem mechanisms with dispute resolurlon commissions tbat preempt our court system, State laws 
can con!licl with NAfTA re!,rulations, unpactmg the ability of states to se1f·regulate and self-govern. TV!l·. 
Soholbobn noted that NAFTA mvesunent rules allow foreign investors to sue nat10nul govemments. which 
is oflcn used by large compan1cs ns a threat against states. lie also provided three case studies to highlight 
these state/global conflicts that occur. 
.Bjorn Clacson, Director, l'.lCNClean Clothes Campa1gn, bnefed the commission on the impact of 
international trade agreements on go,•emmem procurement rules. Mr. Claeson noted that international 
procurement rules are developed through a closed process that only a.llows tnternatJonal corporations wllh 
access to trade negotiations to participate. In September 2003. the USTR contacted Governor Baldacci and 
requested access to Maine's procurement markets in tnade agreements currenlly under negotiation. In 
December 2003, Governor Baldacci agreed w1thout publ ic rcvtcw or evaluation. However. due to requests 
by the Maine Fa1r Trade Cn mpn1 gn and other mtcrestcd groups. Governor Baldacc1 Withdrew Mame's 
authorization in May 2004. Mr. Claeson noted the need for future requests to be reviewed on an Individual 
basis. 
Ill . Scotling Out l<ey Pollcv ls.<t!C~ nod Developing n Work Plan- Commission Discussion 
Commiss•on members d>scussed thc1r pcrspecuves on the purpose, key pohcy 1ssucs and expected ou1comcs 
of I he study. The task force agreed on the followmg next steps" 
r The commisSIOn agreed to hold ItS second mecung dunng the first two weeks trt November, on a dale 
TBD by sta ff bused on member ava1lnb•hty. 
l> The commiSSIOn agreed to lll\,te ott!Sidc experts to us second mectmg to provide an 
ori cn~1tion/background on lntemahonaltrndc agreements and governance nnd sector issue~. The 
comnussion also agreed to develop a comprchc:nsJve workplan at the second meeting. 
:>- Potenn~ l speakers tnclude rcprescntauvcs lrom the Forum on Trade and Democracy, UMninc, Mninc 
b1temational Trade Center, Stm.ll Business Exponers Assoc1atton. 
}> Stafr will copy and d1stnbute background materials requested by CommiSSIOn members. 
IV. Adioummcot 
The Commission meenng was adjourned at 11:30 am. 
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Citizen Trade Policy Commission 
Tuesday, November 9, 2004 
Meeting S ummary 
:\lcmbcrs present: Sen. Stephen Stanley (co-cha1r). Rep. John Patnck (co-chatr) . Sen. Murgarct Rotundo, 
Sen. Richard Kneeland, Rep. Roderick Carr, Rep. Deborah Hutton., Matt Schlobohm, Paul Volckhauscn, 
James Wilfong, Dr. Roberl Weiss, 'Bjorn Claeson, Mark Haggerty. Cynthia Phinney. El izabeth Wymru1. 
Mary Ellen Johnston, Vanessa Suntarelh 
Mcrubcrs :tbscnt: Carla D1cksteu1. Barbara Van Burge!. Richard Coyle . J1m Dusch. Paul Chartrand 
Staff present: Curtis Bentley. Legislative Analyst and ~icole Dubc, Legislative Analyst 
I. lntr oducrions 
Rep. Patrick convened the CommiSSIOn mcel.mg nnd asked Comnuss1on members to mtroducc themselves 
and make introductory rcmurks. 
II. f'orum on Trude and Dcnwcrucv Prcsemutiou 
Direcwr. Peter Riggs ru1d Jcnmfcr Gerbas1 from the Forum on Democracy on T rade (f•TD) provided the 
cC>nl!lliSSJon an oricntahonlbackground on mtcrnnt!Onal trade agreements and governance and sector issues. 
The Fon1m on Tmdc and Democracy, a non-profit orgnni7.at1on affihntcd woth the Georgetown Schc>ol of 
Lmv, provides legal and technical asststa.ncc BJld nctworkmg support to states working on rradc issues. 
They 110ted thnt Maine's Citizen Trade Pohcy Commi~s1on is the first smte commission in the country 
charged with local democracy and oversight. The presentation provided the follo.wmg mforn1ation: 
Jntcmational T1-ading Svstem 
FTD stair lirsl provided commission mcmb~r; wi!.h an ovcrv;cw of the international trading system, 
including background information on International agreementS (World Trade Organiz.~tion), regional 
agreements (NAFTA, CAPT!\, f TAA) and bilateral agreements (US-Australia, US-Singapore, US-Chile). 
New developments in trade agreements, upcommg negouarions . and key rules 'vere also discussed. 
Dispure Resolution 
WTO and Nt\FTA dispute resolution is handled by arbitration tribunals, whose authority supercedes 
federal law. FID staff noted thai these arbitration rribunals have !.h~ authority to punish the United States 
through retaliatory trade sanctions and ~AFTA's om·estmem chapter (Chapter I I) can award unlimited 
monetary damages for any local government acuon found to be in violation of international trade 
agreements. 
Case Studies 
FTD staff provided the connnission with case studies focused on s1x policy areas- prescnphon dmgs 
(Australia FTA, GATS), agriculture (WTO), energy, water resources (GAIT. NAFTA), government 
procurement (WTO) and gambling (GATS). 
Stare Oversighi of Inten1ational Trade 
The commission discussed str;negies to improve state oversight of trade pohctes. F11) staff suggested 
focusing on a few key areas of concern. workJDg wah the Congrcss1onal delegation, national associations. 
posing qucstoons for the USTR, partjcipnnng m mulu-state working groups. and convenrng heruings on 
stale vve1·sight of inte111a1ional trade. The group also discussed o~ •Cr stale approaches. including 
California. which has a Senate Select Comm1ttee, Washmg1on, which has a Joint Legislative Oversight 
Comrniltee. and Idaho. winch has OYers1ght from an exlSting standmg conumttee on energy. 
Ul . Scoping Out Key Policy Issues nnd Developing n Work Plnn- Commission Discussion 
CorniTUSSJOn members discussed therr perspectives on the ke~ pohcy 1ssues and workplan for the 
Commission. Recognizing the scope of trade p<~hcy 1ssues 1mpacting Mamc IS beyond the conm1ission's 
capncity, commission members decided that it would be beneficial to choose policy areas of concern on 
which to initinlly focus their work. The commissiOn voted to form the following three subcommiltccs: 
l . Natuml Resources/Environment- Rep. Carr, Mark Haggeny. Paul Volckhausen, Bjorn C'lacson, .Jim 
Dusch, Jim Wilfong, and Mary Ellen Johnston 
2. ll~p lthcarc- Rep. Patnck, Sen. Rotundo. Dr. Robcn WeiSS. Liz Wyman, Mali Schlobohm. and 
Barbara Van Burget 
3. Labor/Econr.mjc Development. Rep. l!urton, Cynth1a Phumcy. Peter Connell, Y:lncssa Santarcllt, 
Richard Coyle, Carla 01ckstcin, and Paul Chartrand 
All th1·cc ~ubcommitttcs will focus on four mam tasks· l·uncnonal Roles in Ma111~. TrackingfNegotil• tiOns, 
f'uture Legislat iOn, and Public Educnuon. Ln ndd111on, the comiTllSSion agreed on the followmg next steps" 
r The commtsston agreed to hold itS third meetmg on Tuesday, December 7"' ai 9:00 ANI. The full 
commission will convene in ll1e morning nnd subcommittees will mcct m the afternoon. 
)> Subcomnutiees will develop indi•1dual workplans and wlll rep<~rt back tO the t'ull commiSSion no 
later than January 15u.. 
)> The commission agreed to consider introducing legislation this legislative session that would require 
theM.aine's srate point of contact (SPOC) to the USTR to report to the Commission and the 
Jegislatme. 
l> The commission requested additional infonnation from staff regarding the Governor's Canadian 
Advisory Commiuce. 
)> The commission directed stafT to draft mrroductory letters to the Maine Congressional Delegation, 
the USTR, and JGPAC. 
)> The commission agreed lo hold a public hearing on Thursda)', January 27"' from 7-9 PM in Bangor. 
Rep. Carr agreed to make initial contact \\~th tbe Husson College Business Center lo check 
availabil ity. 
1V. Adjournment 
The Commission meeting was adjourned at 3:30 pm. 
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T uesday, December 16, 2004 
State House, Room 127, Augusta 
Meeting S ummary 
Members present: Sen. Margaret RotW1do (co-chair), Rep. John Patrick (co-chair), Sen. Bmce 
Bryaut. Rep. Roderick Carr, Rep. Deborah Hulton. Matl Schlobohm. Paul Volckhausen. James 
Wilfong, Dr. Robert Weiss. Bjorn Claeson, Cynthia Phinney, Elizabeth Wyman, Mary Ellen 
.Johnston, Vanessa SantaJ·elli, Paul Chartrand. Richard Coyle, Carla Dickstein 
Members absent·: Barbara Van Burgel, Jim Dusch, Mark Haggerty 
Staff present·: Curtis Bentley, Legislative Analyst and Nicole Dubc, Legislative Analyst 
J. [ntroductions 
Sen. Rotundo convened the Commission meeting and asked Commission members to introduce 
thomsch·es and make introductory remarks. 
II. Review of letters lo Maine's congressional delegation 
Commission members reviewed a draft letter prepared by staff to Maine's congress ional 
delegation introducing the CommiSSIOn and expressmg a desire to work cooperatively with them 
to address Maine's needs relating to existing and developing international trade agreements. The 
Commission approved the draft le.tter with the addition of a c larifying reference to officers of the 
State, a list of Commission members and requested that a copy of the letter be scm to Robert 
Zollick at the Offices of the United States Trade R*iJresentative. 
Ill. Public Hearing in Bangor The Commission discussed the upcoming public bearing on 
February 3, 2005, at the Husson Business College from 7-9 PM in Bangor. The Commission 
determined that the purpose of the public hearing would be to infonn the public about the 
Commission and its goals and to receive input to guide the Commission's work especially on the 
upcoming negotiations on CAFT A. 
IV. Press release and letters to the editor The Commission asked staff to put together a press 
release providing notice of the. Bangor meeting and highlighting the work' of the Commission. 
Commission members suggested thai the chairs and other members write letters to the editor to 
publicize the. Bangor public meeting and the work of the Commission. 
V. Central American F ree Trade Agreement Th.e Commission directed staff to contact the 
forum on Democracy to arrange a p resentation on the Central American Free Trade Agreement. 
Commission members agreed to generate a list of concerns about CAFf A and send them to the 
USTR and Maine's congressional delegation. 
Vl. Draft Leeislation In response to the draft legislauon circulated in preparation for this meeting, 
Richard Coyle, Executive Director of the Maine International Trade Center and Commission 
member, briefed the Commission on the Center and how the Commission ;md the Center may 
work togctl1cr on international trade agreements. 
M1·. Coyle reviewed letters fi·om the Board of the Maine International Trade Center und 
Commissioner Jack Cashman of the Department of Economic and Community Development, 
which were addressed to the Citizen Tr.adc Policy Commission. Mr. Coyle indicated that 
legislation of any kmd was premature atth1s JUncture because the work of the Commission is still 
in its early stages. 
Senator Bryant requested that Richard Coyle pro\ ide infonnation about requests rc.:ceived by the 
Center li·om people who had experienced problems mvolving trade agreements. Representative 
I Iutton asked Mr. Coyle to prov1dc mfonnallon on who are the single points of contact for each 
state with the Lini ted States Tr.ade Rcprcsentali\C. Comm1ssion members agreed to focus any drafi 
lcg1slauon on the democracy stdc of free tr.1dc. and not just on the business s1de or the 
cxport/impOJ1 Hspcct of free trade, which is the primary focus of the Center. The Commission 
membc1'S agreed to pul m a lcg~s l ative plucc holder for any draft legis lation lbr the 122nd 
lcgisloturc. The Committee agreed to fonn another subcommittee to work on druft lcgislution for 
the Commission's next meeting. J1m Dusch agreed to be pomt person for tllis subcommittee. 
VI. Commission's work plan and sub-commirtces Senator Rotundo indicated that most work of 
the Commiss1on would be done in subcommittees. Commission members agreed that 
subcommiuees would meet to conduct thctr busmcss after the regular meeungs of the Commission 
and after public hearings, when possible. The comm1ssion then broke out into the three 
subcommittees to review work plans and provide a framework for the direction of the 
Commission. The full Commission then rocon\'ened and each subcommittee briefed the 
Commission on its plans. 
Vll. Ad!ournmcnt 
The Commission meeting was adjourned at I :30 Jltn. 
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Friday, January 21 , 2005 
State House, Room 127, Augusta 
M eeting ummary 
Members present: Sen. Margaret Rotundo (co-chair), Sen. Kevin Rayc, Sen. Bruce 
Bryant, Rep. John Patrick (co-chair). Rep. Roderick Carr. Dr. Robert Wiess. Liz Wyman, 
Vanessa Santarelli, Mary Ellen Johnston, Peter Connell, Paul Volckhnusen. Jim Dusch, 
Mark Haggerty, Bjom Clacson. Matt Schlobohm, Richard Coyle, Carlo Dickstein. James 
Wilfong 
Members :1bscnt : Absent Rep. Deborah !Iutton, Cynthia Plunncy, Barbara Van Burge! 
Staff present : CurtiS Bentley. Legislative ,\nalyst and Nicole Dubc, l.cg1slativc Analyst 
I. Introductions 
Sen. Rotundo convened the Commiss1on meeung and asked CommiSSIOn members to 
introduce themselves and make intrOductory !'Cmarks Paul Volckhauscn mformed the 
Commission that he will be going to El Sah .tdor regardmg organ1c fam1ers and trade 
issues and will report back to the Commtss1on at 1ts next meeting He also requested the 
Commission send an intrOductory lener w1th him to share with interested parties in El 
Salvador. 
II. Presentation on CAFTA 
William Waren ru1d Syh·ia Tonova from the Forum on Democracy and Trade briefed the 
Commission on CAFTA and addressed other areas of international trade agreements. 
William Waren prov1ded handouts outlining the presemarion. 
Ill. Comrni~si on Work Session 
A. lnfom1ation Requests from Last Meeting 
ln response to infonnation requests from the Commission at its December 16'h meeting, 
Richard Coyle provided the Commission with the follo,.,.ing: wrincn examples of 
retaliatory tariffs imposed by the European t.:nion, information about requests received 
by the Center from people who had experienced problems involving trade agreements 
and information on single points of contact for the United States Trade Representative in 
each state. 
B. Scheduling Future Commission.\1eeungs 
The Commission discussed scheduling future Comm1ssion meetings and agreed to meet 
on the last Friday or each month at9:00 AM. J'hc Commission w1ll conduct its business 
;,! the mornings and subcommittees will convene in the ?liemoon. The Commission 
agreed to request the US'! R to brief the Commission at a future meet ing and directed 
subcommittees to prepare quesLions to be sent to the USTR prior to the briefing. The 
Commission agreed to send the USTR itS questions for a written response even if the 
USTR is unable to attend a Commission meeting. The Commission also agreed to invite 
members or representatives from Maine·s Congressional Delegation to brief the 
Commission on trade issues and to discuss ways to effectively work together. 
C. Febn1ary 3rd Public Hemi ng in Bangor 
The Commission discussed the strucwre of the February 3rd publ ic bearing and agreed 
that it should be conducted accord ing to the same protocol as legislative public hearings. 
The Commission directed staff to distribute the press release to all municipalities and 
development districts. The Commission also directed staff to begin to compile a mon: 
()X tensive list o f interested panies. 
D. Update from the Legislation Subcomminc~ 
The Legislation SubcommiHee briefed the Commission on its recent work. Before 
drafling possible legislation, the subcommittee felt it was necessary to first deve lop 
overall goals and st rategies to detem1inc if legis lation was necessary and/or ~ppropriatc lLl 
this time. The subcommit1ce asked the Commission to lhrlhcr consider these proposed 
goals and strategies before introducing lcgislauon and noted that the uuthori~.ing 
legislation allows the Commission to introduce legis lation at any time. 
Bjourn Clacson also briefed the Commission on his recent conversation witl1 Kay Wilkie, 
Chair of the USTR 's lntergovcnunental Pol icy Advisory Committee (IGPAC) and 
provided a list o fTGPAC members. 
VI. Sub-committee Work Sessions 
The Commission broke into its three subcomrninces (healthcarc, environment/natural 
resources and labor/economic development) to continue to develop and io1plemenl work 
plans and generate CA.FT A questions for a Commission leuer to the USTR. The full 
Commission then reconvened and each subconm1ittee briefed the Comm1ssion on its 
work. 
Vll. Next Meeting 
The Commission agreed 10 hold its next meeting on Friday, February 25'h at 9:00AM. 
Richard Coyle agreed to work with Sen. Raye to detenuioe the availability of the USTR 
and staff from Maine's congressional delegati.on to brief the Commission. 
V. Adjournment 
The Commission adjourned at 4:00 pm. 
Citizen Trade Policy Commission 
.Friday, Feb r1.1ary 25, 2005 
State House, Room 126, Augusta 
Meeting Summary 
Members present: Sen. Margaret Rotundo (co-chair), Rep. John Patrick (co-chair), Sen. Bmce 
Bryant, Rep. Roderick Carr, Rep. Deborah Hutton, Matt Schlobohm, Paul Volckhausco, James 
Wi lfong, Dr. Roben Weiss, Bjorn Claeson. Cynthia Phinney, Elizabeth Wyn1an, Vanessa 
Samarelli. Wade Mcrrit (on behalf of Richard Coyle). Carla Dickstein 
Members absent: Mary Ellen Johnston. Barbara Van Burge I, Jim Dusch. Richard Coyle 
Stnff p resent: Curtis Bentley, Legislati ve Analyst and Nicole Dube, Legislative Analyst 
I. lnlroducl'ions 
Sen. RotLmdo convened the Commission meeting and asked Commission members to introduce 
themselves and make introductory remarks. 
fl. Briefing from Representative of Maine's Congressional Delegation 
• Erik Heilman (Senator Snowe} 
• Jane Alonso (Senator Collins) 
• Kimberly Thompson (Representative Michaud) 
• Todd Stein (Representative Allen) 
Congressional delegation slaffmet with the Commission to brief the Commission on the current 
status of CA.FT A in Congress and to discuss ways to establish a continued dialog that would 
allow t:he Commission to provide input on trade issues. Congressional delegation staff made 
introductory statements on behalf of their delegation members. Staff then briefed the 
Conunission on the process of CAFTA in Congress, indicating that CAFT A is currently signed 
and is now in the process of being ratified. CAFT A will go through committee hearings in the 
Senate Finance Committee and the House Ways and Means CoTll.Olittee as early as late March 
and final passage may be completed sometime this spring. However staff noted that the timing of 
final passage is dependent upon administration priorities and whether enough votes have been 
secured. 
Congressional delegation staff encouraged input from the Commission regarding CAPT A and 
o!11er trade issues, noting that whi le there is no mechanism to amend the CAFTA at this stage, 
input would help to raise questions during the hearing process. The Commission encouraged the 
Congressional Delegation to ensure mechanisms are established to infonn the public of futw·e 
trade agreements before they are signed so that the publ ic has the opportun ity to provide inpu t. 
Action Hems: 
• Commission members requested Congressional staff to provide I) Summary of USTR 
negotiation and consultative processes, 2) List ofUSTR advisory committees, including 
membership roster and how appointments are made, 3) Written copies of introductory 
statements; 
• Commission members directed staff to provide the Congressional delegation with a copy 
of the CTPC authoriz.ing legislation and a sununary of the Feb. 3m public hearing 
testimony; 
• Commission members directed staff to infonn the Congressional delegation of future 
CTPC meetings; 
• Commission members requested that the Congressional delegation extend an invitation to 
USTR to allcnd the next CTPC meeting <lll March 25111 ; Sen. Raye agreed to follow up 
with Congressional Delegation staff; 
• Commission members agreed to invite Peter Collins, former USTR staiT, to the March 
25 '11 CTPC meeting; Li7. Wyman agreed to check his availab ility 
IlL Discussion ofPanmnaniau aud Andean Trade Agreements 
Alan Steams. Senior Policy Advisor to Governor Baldacci, blicfed the Commission on the recent 
USTR request for gubernatorial action on state government procllfemcnt components of trade 
agr~ements being negotimed with Panama and Andean cot.mtries. Mr. Steams lnfonued the 
Commission that USTR request had been sent to all 50 states and that he expected the Governor 
to issue a response within approximately 6 rnont:hs. Mr. Steams also indicated Umt he had nol yet 
heard back from USTR regarding his requests for aduitional inforrnanon. The Commission 
discussed ways to provide mput to the Governor and agreed to discuss the Panamanian and 
Andean Trade Agreement request at the next meeting and asked members to analyze the request 
from their 0\¥11 industry perspectives. 
IV. Discussion of Public. Hearing in Bangor The Commission discussed lbe February 3rd public 
heru.ing at the Husson Business College in Bangor. Commission members felt the hearing was a 
success, noting the high turnout and broad representation of experiences and knowledge of those 
who testified. Commission members also noted lhe overwhelmingly negmive testimony that ~vas 
received and discussed ways to ensure that the CoDllllission receives balanced public testimony 
that reflects beth positive and negative experiences regarding the impa:,t of trade agreements on 
Maine's economy, businesses and citizens. 
The Commission also discussed the Aprii15-J6 National Conference of State Legis latures 
(NCSL)!National Association of Attorneys General (NAAG) meeting in Washington DC that 
\~ill discuss the impact of international trade agreements on states. The Commission fell il would 
be beneficial for some Commission members to attend in order to develop a dialogue with other 
states and explore the possibility of collaborauve efforts. Commission members Rep. Patrick, 
Rep. Hutton, Liz Wyman and Jim Wilfong expressed interest in attending and agreed to explore 
opportunities for Commission members to participate. 
Action Items: 
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• The Commission agreed to hold its second public hearing on Apri l 5th from 7-9 PM in 
Portland. Commission member. Jim Wilfong agreed to contact the University of Southern 
Maine and Southem Maine Community College about hosting the public hearing. 
• Commission members agreed to email comments and questions regarding CAFTA to 
staff by March 21"; Staff agreed to compile the comments and questions into a letter to 
send to the Congressional de legation 
• The Commission passed a motion proposed by Dr. Weiss that the Commission chairs 
contact representatives from Californ ia and Washington to detcnnine if representatives 
.from these states would be attending the April 15'h NCSVNAAG mt:eting and to explore 
how Commission members can participate in the meeting. 
• Commission agreed to distribute press release and letters to a variety of media outlets. 
including but not limi ted to Bnmswick Times Record, Lewiston Sun Journal. Biddeford, 
Portland Press Herald, Rums ford Times, and the Kennebec Journal; Rep Hutton 
requested to wri te an editorial for Bnmswick Times 
• The Commission directed stafTwrite a pFess release providing notice of the Port land 
meeting and highlighting the work of the Commission; Commission members suggested 
that the chairs and other members write !.etters to the edi tor to publicize the Portland 
public meeting and tile work of the Commtssion. 
VI. Sub-comrnictcc Work Session 
The C01mnission broke into its three subcomm inee~ (healthcare, environmenlfnatural resources 
and labor/economic development) to continue to develop and implement work plans and generate 
CArTA questions for a Commission letter to the USTR. The fu iJ Commission theo reconvened 
and each subcommittee briefed the Commission on its work. 
VTI. Adjournment 
The Commission meeting was adjourned at 4:00 pm. 
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April, 22, 2005 
State House. Room J 26, Augusta 
Meeting S ummary 
Mcmber·s present: Sen. Margaret Rotundo (co-chai r). Rep. Deborah Hutton, Matt Schlobohm, 
Paul Volckbausen, Dr. Robert Weiss, Bjorn Clacson. Mark Haggerty, Cynthia Phinney, Mary 
Ellen Johnston, Wade Menit (on behalf of Richard Coyle) 
Members lahscnt: Sen. Rayc. Sen. Bryant, Rep. !Patrick, Rep. C<UT, Barbara Van Burge!, James 
Wilfong, Elizabeth Wyman, Jim Dusch, Richard Coyle. Vanessa Santarelli 
Starr present : Curtis Bentley, Legislative .A..nalyst 
I. lntroductions 
Sen. Rotundo convened the Commission meeting and asked Commission members to in troduce 
themselves. 
H. Rriel1ng fr·om Lisa Rein halter 
Lisa Rcinbaltcr presented her preliminary findings from her telephone interviews with 
Commission members regarding the purpose, mission and challenges of the Commission. Ms. 
Reinhalter informed the Commission that these findings will be presented in her research paper 
that she will provide to the Commission in xtay. Her preliminary fmdings are attached. 
III. Discussion of Annual Report and Assessment 
Report: The Commission agreed to develop the report and that it should detail what the 
Commission has done over the past year and include public hearing notes and meeting minutes . 
. A,.ssessment: The Commission e.stablished an "assessment subcommittee" to work with 
the three other subcommittees to determine the form and subject matter of the assessment. The 
assessment subcommittee was directed to consider the input provided by the otl1er three 
subcommittees and to give its recommendations for tbe assessment to the Commission at the 
May 27'h meeting. The assessment subcommittee includes Cynthia Phinney. Bjorn Claeson and 
Dr. Wiess. The Commission agreed to use those recommendations to develop a package of 
inf01mation and ideas to be used by an outside organization such as the Forum on Trade and 
Democracy to do a deeper assessment based on the direction and information provided by the 
Commission. The Conuuission directed stafTto find out wheU1er or not contracting wiUl an 
outside source lor the assessment would be require that it go through a bidding process. 
IV. Scheduling (he Next Meeting and Public .F; ca ring. 
The Corumission will meet on May 27!h in Augusta and wil l set the date for its next public 
hearing at that meeling. The Commission requested that a discussion of how the Commission 
can do a better job of reaching out to all sides of the issues surrounding trade agreements 
including educational efforts. be put on the agenda for the next meeting. 
Guests. The Commission was infonned by Wade Merrit that Christina Sevilla from the 
Office otthe United States Trade Representative has verbally agreed to attend a meeting of the 
Commission. ~k Merrit will check her availability for the May 27'h meeting. If she is 
unavai lable the Conunission would like to have Peter Collins attend the next meeting. The 
Commission agreed to invite guests that have expertise in economics and that caJ1 provide an 
economic overview ofMainc's economy and how trade agreements and other factors havo 
shaped that economy. It was also agreed to invite someone with expertise in labor matters that 
can provide infonnation about how Maine's labor force and how it has been aflcctcd by trade 
agreements and other fac10rs over the years. Members c1ted a number of people who arc 
potential guests and staff was directed to work with Commission members to make necessary 
arrangt;n1t:nts. 
VI. NCSL M eeting Report Back and JGPAC Membership. 
Rep. I Iutton provided the Commission with a brief overview of the !\a tiona! Conference of State 
Legislatures meeting held in April 2005 1n Washington D.C. regarding state~ and international 
trade agreements. Among other things. Rep. Hutton reported that there was extreme concern 
among all states regarding trade agreements and in particular state sovereignty issues. Rep. 
Hutton also i.nfom1ed that Commission that it might be possible 10 get a representative from the 
northeast on 1GPAC nod that Elizabeth Wyman is a potential cand1datc, however, the process tor 
placing someone on TOPAC is unclear at this time. The Commission unanimously voted to 
support Elizabeth Wyman's inductiOn into JGPAC. Rep. Hutton provided the Commission with 
documents from the meeting and Wade Merrii provided the remarks of Ambassador Peter 
Allgeier, both are attached. 
VU. GAO'Stud\'. 
TI1e Commission voted unanimously to have Rep. Hutton and Wade Merit draft language to ask 
Sen. Snowe to request the GAO tO study the relationship between the USTR and the state.s. Once 
the initial language is drafted they will circulate it to members by email for comment. If there 
consent about sending the letter it will be sent out directly however, if there is dissent among 
members, it v.<i ll held and discussed at the Commission's next meeting. Mr. MetTit stated that 
the USTR has been asked to convene a meeting of SPOCs to talk about issues regarding 
communications between the USTR and the states. Wade Merrit stated that SPOCs across the 
nation are frustrated with the cutTent process. 
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VIII. Legislation. 
The legislative subcommittee presented its recommendations to the Comm1ssion tmd the 
Commission voted wt<lllimously to: 
I. Have staff research any potenuallegal problems that may need to be addressed before 
adopting the recommended Jegislauon, 
2. D1rccted ll1e Jegislauve subcommmce to meet with Allen Stems to ensure the Governor 
has no concerns rcgardmg the recommended Jcgislauon; and 
3. If the Governor has no concerns. d1rccted staff to draft language to carryout the 
rccomrnendauons. 
The subcommittee's recommendations arc auached 
IX. CAFTA Statement. 
The Cnmmission voted unanimously to pllltogcther a subcomminec Ill c.lrafi il letter to the 
Governor. USTR and Maine's Congrcss1onal Dclcgallonthat strongly States the Commission's 
suppor1 of international trade but hascc.l on the following concerns and two public hearings t11c 
Commission cruu1ot support CA FT A. Those concerns among other arc: 
I. Maine's sovereignty; 
2. Health issues in ~aine and abroad; 
3. Environmental impacts; 
4. Effectiveness of treaties; 
5. CAFT A not beneficial to many small businesses; 
6. Intellectual property issues; 
7. The process used to negotiate CAFTA: 
8. Other similar trade agreements' unintended consequences; and 
9. CAFT A is not a fair international trade agreement. 
The Commission directed the subcommittee (Man Schlobohm, Mary Ellen Johnston and Bjorn 
Claeson) to draft a Jetter that enc<>mpasses in more detail the sentiments and concerns listed 
above and send it to members via email. lf there is agreement on its contents it should be sent 
out ASAP but if there is dissent the letter will be held until it can be discussed at the next 
meeting. 
X. Funding Sources. 
The Commission agreed that it can't rely on General Fund money and needs to look for outside 
funding sources. The Commission discussed possible sources of funding sucn as The Noyce 
Fow1dation" Maine Initiatives and the Hood Foundation. The Comm1ssion discussed needs that 
would require additional funding such as staffing, additional meetings, travel etc. There was 
discussion about developing a plan with a long-term vision that would idcmify funding needed to 
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meet that vision. Sen. Rotundo suggested members mdl\idually initiate conversatton witJt 
potential funding sources and Rep Hutton suggested that when Sen, Rotundo and Rep. Patrick 
meet with the Forum on Democracy and Trade in May they discuss possible funding sources. 
Mutt Schlobohm suggested the CommissiOn drnft a letter of inquiry for fttnding sources. The 
Commission directed staff to check for any potcnlial legal problems with nonprofits making 
grants to governmental entities. 
XI. Adlournmen!. 
'I he Commissaon adjourned us mectang 3t 3pproxim3tely 2:00PM without convcmng 
subcommittees. 
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Citizen Trade Policy Commission 
Friday, May 27, 2005 
State House, Room 126, Augusta 
Meeting S ummary 
Members presen t:, Rep. John Patrick (co-chair), Sen. Kevin Rayc, Rep. Deborah Hutton, Mall 
Schlobohm, Paul Volck.hausen. Bjorn Claeson. Mark Haggerty, Cynthia Phinney. Richard Coyle. 
Elizabeth Wyman, Vanessa Santarel li, Carla Dickstein, Peter Connell 
Members absent: Sen. Margaret Rotundo (co-chaar) , Sen. Bruce Bryant, Rep. Roderick Can-, 
Burbana Van Burge!, Dr. Robert Wei$s. Mary Ellen Johnston, James Wilfong. Jim Dusch 
St:~ fl' present: Nicole Dube, Legislati ve Analyst 
I. lntmductions 
Rep. Patrick convened the Commission mcetmg .and asked Commission members to introduce 
themscl ves. 
H. Briefing: Maine's 'Econonw and the Impact of T rade Agreemen ts 
Dr. Charles Lawton, Senior Economist, P lanning Decisions, lnc. provided the Commission with 
a general overview of Maine's economy, ciLing three main trends: the income-earnings parado)(, 
the natural resources glut, and the housing boom. Dr. Lawton also discussed the impact of trade 
agreements on Maine's economy. (A copy ofDr. Lawton 's presentation is attached) 
HI. Discussion of Commission 's Annual Report and Assessment Requirements 
Rep. Patrick briefed the Commission on the Forum on Democracy and Trade Leadership Meeting 
on bltemational Trade and the States, held on April29"'- May l" in Washington DC. The 
meeting provided a forum for states to convene to discuss critical trade issues impacting states as 
well as develop and cultivate collaborative effot1s. Rep. Patrick and Sen Rottmdo attended the 
meeting on behalf of the Commission. 
The Commission also received a repon back from the Assessment Subcommittee indicating that 
they are in the process of working with the three other subcommittees (Healthcare Subcommittee., 
Business, Labor and Economic Development Subcommittee and Environment and Natural 
Resources Subcommittee) to deten:nine the form and subject matter of the assessment. The 
Commission directed staff to provide a list of other state trade commissions as well as an 
example of an assessment ct.uducted by anoU1cr s tate. 
rv. Scheduling the Next Public Hearing 
The Commission decided to hold its next pubhc h.eanng in October at a location in Aroostook 
Count y. The Commission directed statTto email potential dates for the public hearing to the 
Commission. The Commission also discussed how It can do a better job of reaching out to all 
sides of the issues surrounding trade agreements so that they receive comprehensive infonnation 
at its future public hearings. Potentml strateg1cs identified included uulizing the Aroostook 
County legislative delegation to inform constituents of the public heanng and increasing 
;1dvc11ising to encourage participation from those m the business community ruul those in suppor1 
of trndc agreements. The CommiSSIOn also d1scussed potentially mvitmg leaders from the metal, 
forest products and exporter industries to n future meeting. 
V. Ui~cu~~ion of the J une 24'' 1\'lcctine 
The Commission agreed to gather indl\'lliual tmd subcommittee data requests and ttucstions by 
June I O'h to send to Christina Sevilla from the Office of the United States Trade Representative 
in ndvru1CC or her bri efing to the Commission scheduled ror June 2411>. 
VI. Cnmml~sion Response to CAFT A 
Commission member, Bjorn Claeson pro\'lded the Commission with a draft statement Ill 
opposition to DR-CAFf A for consideration by the Commission. The CommiSSIOn members 
present voted to unanimously adopt an amended version of the statement, pending re,icw of the 
final language. Bjorn Claeson agreed to email the final revised statement to the Commission no 
later than Tuesday, May 31" for final approval The Commission noted that DR-CAFT A is 
scheduled for a mock mark up in the Senate Finance Committee on June 14th af\er ''hich 11 will 
be considered by the House Ways and Means Comnuttee. Given the short time frame in which 
DR-CAFT A is being considered in Congress, the Commission agreed to conduct immediate 
media work around the release of its statement. The Commission directed statT to: 
• Draft a press rei ease 
• Schedule a press conference at the Statehouse for the week of June 6'h 
• Send a copy of the statement to newspaper editorial boards along with m offer from the 
Commission Chairs to meet with them to discuss the statement 
• Email the statemem to interested pan.ies 
• Contact Congressional Delegation staff to determme if they arc available to meet with the 
Commission on June 17111 to folio" up on DR -CAFf A. 
VJI. In troduction of Legislation this Session 
The Commission received an update from the legqslat1on subcommittee indicating 1hal lhey were 
unable 10 complete legislation in time 10 be considered this legis lanve session and will continue 
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to work on developing legislation for possible consideration during the Second Session of the 
1 22"d .Legislature. 
VIII. USTR State Request on GATS 
The Commission reviewed a draft letter in response to a May 3'd USTR memo to the S tate 
Points of Contact (SPOCs) and the Intergovernmental Policy Advisory Conunittec (lGPAC) 
asking for comments regarding ongoing negotiations at the World Trade Organization ( WTO) on 
the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS). The draO response from the Comntission 
asked 01at USTR carve out Maine state and local govemment actions from the new GATS offer 
scheduled to be tabled by May 31 '1lmtil the Commission has had ru1 opportunity to adequately 
review and analy;.e the language of the proposed commitment. The Commission members 
present voted unanimously to adopt the letter wnh minor revisions and send it immediately to 
USTR. 
IX. Sub-committee Work Session 
The Commission broke into its Ou·ce subcommittees (bealthcarc, enviroruucntlnatur::U resources 
and labor/economic development) to continue to work on Lhe Commission's annual assessment. 
The ful l Commission then reconvened and each subcommittee bnefcd the Commission on its 
work. 
X. Adjournment. 
The Conunission adjourned its meeting at approximately 3:00PM 
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Citizen Trade Policy Commission 
Friday, June 25, 2005 
State House, Roo m 126, Augusta 
Meeting Summary 
Members present:, Rep. John Patrick (co-chair), Sen. Bntce Bryant, Rep. Roderick Carr, Rep. 
Deborah !-Iutton, Matt Schlobolun, Bjorn Claeson, llm Dusch, Cynthia Pllinney, Richard Coyle, 
Mary Ellen Johnston, Elizabeth Wyman. Vanessa Santarelli, Carla Dickstein, Peter Connell, Dr. 
Robert Weiss. 
Members ubscnt: Sen. Margaret Rotundo (co-charr), Sen. Kevin Rayc, Paul Volckhausen, 
Barb~u·a Van Burge!, Mark Haggerty. James Wilfong. 
Staff present: Nicole Dubc, Legislative Analyst 
1. Introductions 
Rep. Patrick convened the Commission meeting and asked Commission members to introduce 
themselves. 
II. Commission Work Session 
Staffing 
The Comrnission discussed its staffing needs and voted unanimous ly to direct the Chairs, in 
consultation with staff, to develop a v.Titten policy establishing procedures and guidelines for the 
utilization of Commission staff during the legislative ses~ion. 
Annual Report and Assessment Requirements 
The Commission received a report back from !he Assessment Subcommittee indicating that they 
are still il1 the p rocess o f working wi th !he three other subcommittees (Hcal!hcare Subcommittee, 
Business, Labor and Economic Development Subcon:unittee and Environment and Natural 
Resources Subcommittee) to develop !he fom1 an.d subject maner of the annual assessment. 
The subcommittees agreed to send draft assessments to staff before the next Comm ission 
meeting and the Commission di rected staff to provide a draft report and assessment for the 
Conuniss.ion to review at its next meeting. The Commission also agreed to ask the Forum on 
Democracy :md Trade to review the draft subcommittee assessments in order to provide technical 
assistaJJce. 
USTR State Reqttest on GATS 
The Commission discussed its May 27111 letter to USTR in response to a May J'd USTR memo to 
the State Points o; Contact (SPOCs) and the lotergoverrunental Policy Ad., isory Committee 
(IGPAC) asking for comments regardmg ongoing negotiaoons at the World Trade Organization 
(WTO) on the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS). The response from the 
Commission asked that UST.R carve out Maine state and local govermneut actions from the new 
GATS offer until the Commission has had an opportunity to adequately review and analyze tile 
language of the proposed commitment. The Commission did not receive a response from USTR. 
The Commission members present voted unanimously to send a letter to tbe Congressional 
delegation asking for assistance obtaining a response from USTR in order to strengthen and 
cl1u·i fy the system for communicating with USTR in future. Commission member Liz Wyman 
agreed to draft the letter and staff agreed to follow up with the Congressional delegation. 
Scheduling the Next Commission Yleeti ng 
The Commission agreed to ho)d its next meeti ng on July 22nd in order to review anJ vote on its 
aru1unl report and assessment and dtrccted staff to confirm that a quorum wi ll be present. The 
Commission decided not to meet in August due to its inabil ity to secure a quorum. The 
Commission also agreed to ex tend another invi tation to USTR to attend its September meeting. 
Commission member Richard Coyle agreed io check USTR 's availability in September. 
HI. Sub-committee Work Session 
Tho Commission broke into its Uu·ee subcommittees (healthcarc, environment/natural resources 
and labor/economic development} to continue to work on the Commission's annual assessment. 
The fu ll Conunission then reconvened and each subcommittee briefed tbe Commission on its 
work. 
lV. Adiournment. 
The Conunission adjoumed its meeting at approximately J :OOPM 
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Appendh D 
Citizen Trade Pol icy Commiss io n Public Hearing Sumrn:lri cs 
Citizen Policy Trade Commission 
Summary or Public Hearing Testimony 
Husson Business Co iJege, Bangor 
February 3, 2005 
I. T ESTIMONY BY TOPIC 
Dcmocrnq l s~ u es 
• C'1vil governments arc 1akmg second place 10 a system of corporate power and tmde 
tribunals under CAFT A 
• CAFTA will erode basac democracy and local soYereagmy and con1rol, as wel l as the 
syswms ofprotcc1ion of our health, cnvaronmcnt and economic security 
• Trude agreemems arc based on the prcmase that most government regulations arc 
"nontari rr• barriers to lrAdc; !his creates a fundamental challenge to local and sate 
dcmocrmic authority; Maine wil l not benefit from these treaties, only multioationul 
co1vorations 
• Trad~: agrccmen1s are considered 1 radc Promotion Authority(Fast Track) legislnti<m tJ1at 
allows the Prcs1dent and US Trade Represenlatives 10 nego1ia1e a IJ'adc deal and Ioree it on 
Congress, w1altcrcd, for a yes or no vote with no ability for Congress to amend it; this 
process !Jmits the democratic process, public pan1cipation 1S hmi1cd in 1hese circwnstanccs 
• Negotiations for trade agreements arc bc1ng done withoul the mput of citi1.ens from here 
and abroad who are the ones being impacted by those agreements 
Maine .Jobs/Econom\' 
• A I 163 locations across Maine over 11,630 workers have been laid off 
• V crizon Communicmions has been forced by the Free Trade Agreements to accept lower 
pay and pensions for operators hired after 1999 m order to keep the jobs in Maine 
• Potential impact or trade agreements on the ''Poland Spring Wa1er Usc Agreement" wiU1 
the State of Maine 
• Procurement roles in CAFT A undermine a state's abilil)' to exercise purchasing 
preferences to promote local economic developmem or the conservation of natural 
resources 
• International 1rade agreemems such as CA.FTA, XAFTA and GATT would make it 
possible for global corporations to o,·ernde local controls on development, zoning and 
planning 
• Impact of job losses on care of children; fiurulies can no longer afford qua !icy child-care 
for their children because of job losses due to trade agreementS 
• Erosion of Maine manufactured products and jobs due to cheap imports of items from 
otJ1cr cow1tries, including furniture (impact on forest indus1ry in .Yiainc) 
• Free trade agreements arc negatively cffccung Maine's pulp and paper industry; IP already 
has operations in more lhan 40 countries and sel ls its products in more than 120 nations 
• Trade agreements have created nothing bul stagr::nt incomes ;md rising inequality; 
NAJ'TA bas been a disaster for Maine, cosling U1e people of Mnme nearly 24,000 high 
paying manufacturing jobs in the last J 0 years; American corporation are often forced to 
compete with foreign corporations who are not held to the same labor or envirownental 
standards 
Labor lssucs 
• Commercial rights have more power than labor rights under CAFTA 
• Entry of Canadian workers into the US as business visitors to set modular homes violates 
NAFTA and US immigration law. Canadian workers arc going beyond status granted to 
them nnd are engaging in bui lding or construction work that otherwise would be avai lable 
to US labor force 
• Maine representatives should demand the cremion and enforcement of fair laws thnt wi ll 
govern all workers under NAFT A before duplie<~ting their mistakes with CAFTA (i.e. 
inequitable pay and chi ld labor) 
I lcalthc:u·e/J'harmacet• t icals 
• US-Australia Free Trade Agreement (section 2. transparency) potential impac t on U.S. 
Medicare/Medicaid programs 
• US-Australia11 Free Trade Agreement impact on prescription dmg prices for US and 
Australian consumers; agreement could block the imponation of less expensive drugs i11to 
the US; higher prices for drugs under the Medicaid progran1 and VA health services 
• lnclusion of test data secrecy/market exclusivity provisions in the FTA will slow the 
introduction or generic drugs, decrease competition, raise prices and hinder access to 
lifesaving medicines in the Dominican Republic-CAFTA counrrics (erodes countries' 
protections under the Douha Declaration). 
• Healthcare is considered a service and can be regu lated by trade agreements 
• Under CAJ:-'TA, "Non-tariff barriers to trade" can be interpreted to mean that private 
companies can demand access to provide, for profit services; that are currently 
administered by the govenunem; this pro,•ision of CAFT A could impact the Maine R.X law 
and Dirigo Health insurance program 
Libraries 
• Public libraries may be subject to the san1e market access roles as private sector businesses 
under trade agreements (libraries should not be considered key players in our economic 
system a:nd should not be subject to market access, national treatment and most-favored 
nation rule.s) 
CAFTA/NAFTA 
• Petition submitted to US Congress by 800 delegates representing five hundred social 
organizations at the Meso-American Forum on Free Trade Agreements held in Sao 
Salvador, El Salvador in July of2004 in opposnion to CAFTA because they believe it will 
benefit only the most wealth)' and powerful in their countries at the expense of the 
majorities of their population 
• Some ofCAFTA 's provisions arc alanning: violation of people's democratic right to enact 
laws protecting U1eir own health and safety; privatization of govenm1ent services, 
includi·:g water supplies and fair-labor standards are not eoforco:J 
• CAFTA has been revised and no longer includes sanctions for violations of labor 
standards; CAFT A doc.s not encourage countries to treat their workers better 
• NAFT A Chapter l l gives corporations the rights to sue for damages if they believe they 
have been hurt by the action of government; this provision challenges democracy 
• CAFTA is worse than NAFTA because the deftnition of "investment" over which a 
corporation cru1 sue is broader under CAFT A than NAFT A; tribunals can accept appeals 
directly from a corporation even if a country has not approved Ute appeal; tribunal 
proceedings are secret and the public can not see what decisions arc made 
• CAFT NNA FT A/PT AA are orgru1izations direc tly linked to the WTO; WTO is an 
organization designed by representatives of multinational corporations who have no 
allegiance to any nation and have no regards for the welfare of common local people; when 
laws of individual member nations came into connict with laws of the WTO. they have to 
submit to the WTO, even agamst the will of the local people 
• Pelition submitted by M1dcoast Maine citi7.ens demanding that NAFr A be elim inated (llld 
that the US ru1d member countries return to bi lateral trade as it hud before NAFTA was 
created 
• CJ\FTA wi ll not help the majori ty of people in Central America, only four groups will 
benefit; importers of basic grai11s, private owners of companies that ~ell electricity, 
telecommunications ru1d transportation services, developers of assembly plants and banks 
01at cl1arge Salvadoran 6m1gres 25 ecms on every dollar they send back home 
• CAFTA prohibits nW11erical limits on hamnful service activities, zoning restrictions based 
on size or density, reslnctions on hannful serv1ces such as ,vast~ incineration, energy 
extraction or tourism 
Environment 
• CAFTA's Chapter 17 provision dealing with protecti ng the environment are toothless and 
mostly unenforceable provisions 
• CAFT A's new investment pro,•isions give foreign corporations more rights than does 
NAPTA to challenge laws that protect our health and environment; multinational 
C.QrporaLions could sue taxpayers for cash damages if they feel that environment or public 
beal.lb laws interfere with their profits 
• lmpact of trade policies on lbe independence of s taie action to experiment with ways of 
improving the well being of our people and environment 
Agriculture 
• CAFTA could devastate small farmers in both the U.S. and Central America; elimination 
of an effective price floor would force down market prices, allowing corporate 
agribusinesscs to sell their products at well below cost 
• C.t>J'T A would open the door to imports into the US of crops that would threaten small 
farmers and devastate rural Maine commun.ities 
• Free trade agreements have adversely affected Maine potato farmers; carl not compete with 
Canadiru1 fanners because the playing field is not level under the trade agreements; 
Canadian potatoes come into Maine duty free and arc priced below Maine potatoes 
General Comments 
• We need intemational trade and investments, but they should be governed by fair and 
equitable trade policy 
• Trade treaties threaten to making pri,·atiz;ing the US Social Security system m uch more 
difficult and costly to reverse 
II. REQUESTS MADE OF COMMISSION BY SPEAKERS 
Government p rocurement 
• ·what is at stake for Maine if we commit to government procurcml!nt deals in nl!w trade 
agreements? 
CAI•T AINAFTA 
• Will we the people have the power to elect and discharge the members of tho trade 
tribunals where tTadc disputes wil l be heard'? 
• Which body of law will govern these tribunals? 
• Do the investment rules contained in CAt"TA Chapter 10 ru1d NAFTA Chapter I I get in 
the way of Maine renegotiating the terms of the Nestle water agreement? 
• What will be the impact of the WTO recent ruling that US laws restricting intemct 
gambling violate the GA TTS service tTCaly have upon Maine's revenues generated fi·om 
gambling (racinos)? 
• Commission should investigate the possibility of ensuring that all measures that affect 
Maine's public library system arc placed beyond the reach of CAFTA, proposed FTA and 
negotiations to expand GATT$. 
• 'Nbat will be the impact of CAFTA on the maJOrity of people in Central America and who 
wi ll win and wbo lose in Maine? 
• Vv11at are the potential ramifications of trade treaties on the President Bush's social security 
privatization proposal? 
l:lealtbcare 
• Investigate and raise questions about whether !V1aine people really benefit by having 
healthcare services covered, under any specific rrade agreement. If a trade agreement does 
not benefit Mainers, can state healthcare policies be taken out of trade agreements? If not, 
what other avenues of recourse exist? 
Other 
• What are the impacts that the Andean Free Trade Agreement wi ll have on Maine, as well 
as Ecuador, Columbia and Peru? Who wiU benefit from this rrade agreement? 
Ill . RECOMME NDATIONS FOR IM.PROVIJ\"G TRADE AGREEMENTS 
Democracy /Federalism Issues 
• Support Representat ive Michaud's bill to repeal Trade Promotion Authority 
• Oppose current investor·sw<e dispute provisions (Ch 10 of CAFTA): 
o Governments should not be able to be sued wiU1out their consent 
o The public shouJd be allowed to examine all records of all tribunals 
o Tribunal j udges should be appointed by governments 
o Tribunals should not have authority to override the decisions of supreme courts of 
COWl tries 
o Corporations should not be able to challenge non-discriminatory enviromnental and 
consumer protection laws 
o Foreign corporations should not be gnmted greater nghts than domestic 
corporations 
• Have an exchange of letters: 
o Thai clari lies ability of goverrunen ts to set cn,~ronmcntal , health etc. regu lations 
and that these decisions cannot be challenged in a tribunal 
o That clearly and narrowly dc ftncs "tantamoun t to expropriation" to not include 
non-discriminatory envi ronmcnwl, hcaiLh-relatcd, or securi ty motivated decisions 
by competent autJ1ontics 
• USTR should keep state legislators infom1ed about trade agreements, can usc NCSL as a 
resource 
• Negotiations or international trade agrecmcnl.s should be public tnfom1alion 
• Citiz.cns should be given the opportuni ty to provide input on trade agreements during 
negotiation 
Procurement 
~ • Govanummt procurement policies such as living wage laws, anti-sweatshop policies, "buy-
local" preferences, and human nghts procuremen t legislation much be protected 
• Maine should not bind itself to government procurement rules ofCAFTA 
Labor I Economic Development 
• Preserve Maine's abil ity ro set zoning restrictions based on s ize and/ or density 
• Labor ri ghts in CAFT A sbould be more robust, set high internat ional standards, not just 
local laws 
• liD's Core Conventions oflabor righi.S should be linked 10 trade in the way that 
intellectual property righrs have been through TRJPS 
• Labor provisions should be enforceable 
• F ines of labor violations should not be capped at Sl5 million 
• There should be oversight of coumries' payment of fines so that the money goes to 
improving labor standards 
• Fines that countries pay for labor violations should be paid to an intemational fund to 
relieve poverty in developing nations, not lo government whe:e violation took place 
• Support right to unionize overseas 
Agricu lt11 re 
• Maintain FDA regulations 
• Price floors should not be el immated when it forces prices below the cost to produce and 
hurts small fanners 
• US agricultural subsid1es to corporate agribusinesscs should be e liminated 
• Ensure Camdian compliance wi th l'<AFTA regulations re: potato importa tion 
• Oppose US importation of sugar 
Environment/ Natural Resources 
• There should be an exchange of letters that clarifies that Parties ofNAFT A and CAFTA 
have the right to make environmental regulations that are necessary to protect human life 
3Jld hea lth and that this decision shall be taken by competent authorities in that counu-y and 
that tribunals canJlot override these regulations 
• Preserve Maine's abil ity to set envaronmental regulations: 
o emissions caps and trade with lower emissions producers 
o prohibition o f waste incineration 
o phas mg-oul of arsenic treated lumber 
o numerica l limits on hann f1J I service activities, energy extraction, and touri sm 
o govemment purchase of recycled materials, clean cars, and electricity from 
ahernativc energy sources (biodaescl) 
• Make environmental regulations ofCAFTA enforceab le 
• Strengthen cnvironmcntnl provisions ofCA FTA beyond s imply "strengthening ctspacity to 
protect the environment" 
• Provide funding to help Centra l American countries enforce environmental regulation 
• Oppose privatization of drinking water (whlch the EU is pressuring the US to do); i.e. 
don ' t la st dnnking water as a servtce covered under GATS 
• Don't prohibit people from collecting rain water for personal use 
• Address ihc issue of invasive species of animals. insects and plants 
Healtb<:arc/ Phar maceutica ls 
• lntcllectual property rights should not restrict ability of governments to make generic clntgs 
available in case of public health crises 
• Oppose "lest data" secrecy/ pharmaccmical market exclusivity provisions in CAFTA 
which effectively prohibit generic compet ition to brand name drugs for five years 
• Oppose extension of patent rights of pharmaceutical drugs to 25 yenrs 
• Make sme that trade agreements don' t interfere \vith: 
o drug re-importation policies 
o Dirigo Health Plan 
o MaineRX 
o Medicare 
Essential services 
• Governments !:hould be allowed to chose which services to bid for, ins!ead of the current 
po licy in which they carve out certain services 
• Libraries should be protected from market ac~ess rules of trade agreements even if they do 
chnrge smal l fees to cover basic costs 
Modular Homes 
• Enforce NAFTA regulations al US-Canadiara border to prohibit the entry of Canadian 
drivers as business visitors to set modular homes 
General Suggestions 
• Vote against CAFT A 
• Get rid ofNAYf A 
• Withdraw from V.lTO I suppon it 's abo lishment 
• Support only bi lateral trade agreemellls 
Citizen Policy Trade Commission 
Summary of Public Hearing Testimony 
University of Southern Maine, Portland 
Aprill9, 2005 
I. TESTIMOJ\'Y BY TOPlC 
Democracy Issues 
• Trade deals which undcnninc democratic institutions via secret dtspute rcsoluuon tribunals 
or other mecha11isms should be rejected 
• Cun-cnl model for passage of trade agreements is deeply undemocr3tic: "fast-track" 
authority places 10\lll power in the hands of a few trade bureaucrats 
• NAFT A gives corporations the nght to challenge our laws in secret tribunals and to 
demand compensation from the government; NAFT A's investment chapter is nawcd and 
multinmional corporauons have exploited these naws to challenge legitimate govemmcnL 
regulations designed to protect the etwtronment, shield consumers !Tom fraud and 
safeguard public health 
• AFL-CJO strenuously objects to the mclusion of tn\'Csuncnr measures modeled on NAFT A 
Chapter 11 in a trade agrecmcm with Central America; an agreemem with Central America 
should contain broad carve-outs allowing governments to regulate corporate behavior Lo 
protect the public interest; a trade agreement should rely on government-to-government 
rather Uulll investor-to-state dispute resolution 
Maine Jobs/Economv 
• America should not export its jobs, skills and knowledge al the expense of the 
American worker; Maine is an example ofNAFTA's effects: Bass Shoe, Dexter Shoe, 
Eastland Shoe, Wilner Wood, Hathaway shirts are all victims of trade agreements 
• Loss of manufacturing jobs in Maine that pay a living wage with benefits is a predictor 
of the future for all and not a temporary shift in our region's economy 
• Break up large relllilers; the small independent retailer must be revitalized; limit large 
retailers to one store per Congressional district 
Labor Issues 
• National and multi-national corporations have zew consideration for human rights, the 
rights of workers to organize or for the envi ro!Ullent; trade agreements should not go 
forward unless they are reprioritized 
• Commercial rights bav·e more power than labor rights under CAFT A 
• CAFTA and NAFTA brought more poverty to the poorest workers in the world; factory 
owners in foreign lands are pushed into paying ever-lower wages to workers by the CEO's 
of buge American businesses that want "Deals" on cheaper products 
• Markets are not ends in themselves, but tools to be employed for the benefit of the people; 
no one opposes trade. but markers without morals - \vithoul some socially-detern1ined 
element of fairness-are prescriptions for disaster 
• Trade agreements have lowered the wages of workers both in America and abroad 
• Workers in Central America have too often been excluded from the benefits of increased 
trade in the region. as they continue to have their basic human lights respected in the 
workplace; not one Central American country included in CAFTA comes close to meeting 
a minimum threshold of respect for the ILO's core labor standards 
• NAFT A and CAFT A make no provisions for the welfare of workers; we must protect the 
laws we have in eiTect for the protection of workers, and make sure that no outside 
organization is empowered to remove these carefully cons1dercd provisions in our legal 
system 
• We must lind a way to usc our labor force in tbc U.S. and mamtnin a mrumfacturiog base 
here; we must challenge corporations to find ways to remain competitive here, prior to 
exploiting labor forces in other countries that have no laws to protect them 
• Corporations should be watch dogged and held accountable to treat all labor forces with 
respect and dignity and compensate them a fair wage and benefit 
• Globalization and free trade as they arc currently structured wi ll not increase 
111<U1ufacturingjohs or jobs in general 
• Under NA rT A, women in both North and South America have lost jobs, hen eli ts and safe 
working condi tions 
• Every agreement at the 1ntcmational and federal levels has a human cost, corporations 
should not have the power to supersede the laws we make in Maine nor should U1ey control 
our state's economic well-being 
• Uni ted States should not be allowed to run a trade deficit 
Health en r·c/l'ha nnaccu tica Is 
• Free trade agreements conflict with public health policies, especially those having to do 
with health care refonn; domestic laws that restrict markets for health services, no less than 
for oU1cr commodities, are seen as barriers to trade 
• NAFTA and CAFTA contain provisions that allow multinational corporations to sue a 
govemment for tak-ings of their profits; this provision can have impacts on environmental 
Jaws, working conditions, public welfare and health care; Maine's RX program and Dirigo 
Health program could be at risk 
Libraries 
• Impact of international treaties. such as the TRIPS. on public libraries; need to be 
extremely wary that treaties governing the commercial exchange of intellectual prope11y do 
not impinge on our democratic access to information and do not thwart the ability of 
public libraries to provide the citizens in Maine and elsewhere unfettered, !l-ee access to 
infomtation that is sp critical to safeguard and revitalize democracy itself 
• Public libraries may be subject to the same market access rules as private sector businesses 
under trade agreements (libraries should not be considered key players in our economic 
system and should not be subject to market access, national treatment and most-favored 
nation rules) 
CAFTA/NA.FTA 
• CAFTA!NAFTA are trade agreements that are not carried out in the best interests or all; 
the only people v:~o benefit are corporate CEOS 
• CAFTA is not about free trade; agreements like CAFTA tum people into sharecroppers for 
the global corporate elite 
• Trade deals lacking adequate provisions for labor, the environment and public health 
should be r~jected 
• CAFT A wi II be ltsed as a smokescreen to reward other countries at the expense of the 
American workforce 
• CAJ::-r A is not beneficial to anyone except the already super rich 
• Free trade agreements of the last decade have been sold as a panacea, but in reality they 
have been a11 agent of destruction for societies in al l comers of the World 
• Free trade policies promote the condi tions of war 
• Current model of free trade agrccm<:nts limits public investment in social programs 
including education, health care and ctmronmental protection. wbilc placing no limits on 
mil itary budgets 
• The introduction of free trade policies in many countries has resulted in widespread 
popular unrest which has been targeted by police and military crackdowns 
• We need trade agreements that start with human values- dignity of persons, primacy of the 
common good, safegunrding the environment, agreements win which our government 
upholds those values, not ru1otl1er agreement that ser.•cs only the greedy 
• NAFT A IJas been notlung but a disaster for Maine. costing the people of Maine nearly 
24,000 l1igh paying manufacturing jobs in the past I 0 years 
Environment 
• Free trade mles make it easy for the U.S. companies to export hazardous pesticides 
• Trade agreement rules may apply to water, including municipal water treatment und 
wastewater treatmem and water investmems such as the State of Maine's agreement with 
Polru1d Springs 
• A state has no authority to alter the rights of foreign investors under international law, 
either by law, regulation or contract (in reference to the State of Maine's agreement wi th 
Poland Spring Water) 
Gambling 
• As a resul t of actions taken by the fe.dera.l gove-rnment during GATS negotiations, Maine 
and other state legislatures must now contend with the prospect that tough market access 
rules in international trade agreementS will be applied to their gambling laws ru1d practices, 
without thei r c~n.sent 
Agricultur·e 
• CA.FTA could devastate small farmers in both the U.S. and Central America; elimination 
of an effective price floor would force down market prices, allowing corporate 
agribusinesses to sell their products at well below cost 
II. REQUESTS MADE OF COMMISSION BY SPEAKERS 
Gambling 
• All members of the Commission and the Legislature should examine the GATS Article 
XVI Market Access rules and seek legal guidance to begin to understand their significance 
in relation to our state Jaws on garnbl ing 
• De!e1mine what steps the U.S. Administration can take to ensure that the prerogative of the 
State of Maine to regulate gambling remains unfellered by the GATS and any other 
intemalional treaty; what concrete steps can the federal government now take to w1do or 
mitigate the damage Jt has caused? 
CAFTA/NAFTA 
• Make a formal recommendat ion to Maine's Congressional Delegation to vote NO on 
CAJ7'TA 
Rell lthca re 
• Assess in greater detail the risks of international trade treaties affecting democratic control 
ove·r w<Lter in Maine 
• lnvcstig!ttc how the State could minimize its exposure to these risks in its day-to-day 
practices (i.e. caps on water extractions, shorter water license terms) 
• Look into the methods for excluding local and State measures relati ng to water from the 
tenns of intemational tntde treaties 
Libraries 
• Commission should review the book by Ruth Rikowskt, "Globalization, !Jtfonnmion and 
Libraries: The lmplications of the World Trade Organizauon's GATS and TRIPS 
Agreements" and seek out other infom1ation related to the impact of intemalional treaties 
on Maine libraries and infonnation services 
• Guarantee Maine citizens that our public library and information services are protected 
from CAFT A, GATS, NAFT A and TRIPs 
Other 
• Maine Cit izens Trade Policy Commission should cottsider adopting benchmark critetia for 
what constitutes a good trade agreement 
• Ascertain if the (ederal government has rendered existing Maine state measures in service 
sectors other than gambling vulnerable to the GATS challenge 
• Ask USTR to notify the WTO that the U.S. will not give its consent to new GATS 
restrictions on domestic regulation and wants an end to the GATS negotiations devoted to 
creating new restrictions on domestic regulation 
Il1. RECOMMEJ\"DATIONS FOR IMPROVING TRADE AGREEMENTS 
Dcmocracv /Fede ralism Issues 
• Negotiations of international trade agreements should be public infonuation 
• Citizens should be given the opportunity to provide input on trade agreements dUJing 
negotiation 
• Trade agreements should uot grant transnational finns privileges that exceed national laws, 
including the power to challenge national laws that protect the public interest in secret 
tribw1als 
• Affected citizens must have the right to participate in all dispute resolmion procedures 
behveen their government and foreign investors 
• l11e process leading to a trade agreement must be widely publicized and must incorporate 
the real ::md effective participa(jon of social actors during the negotiations, approval and 
subsequent evaluation and follow-up 
Procurement 
• Maine should not bind itself to govemmenl procurement rules ofCAFTA 
• Trade agreements should not ban the use of govemmem procurement policies to pursue 
legitimate social goals; trade agreements should not restrict the ngltt of govemmems to 
legitimately regulate private services to protect the people's interests 
Labor I Economic Development 
• Trade agreements should incorporat<: a gender analysis; look to see whether women are 
impacted differenUy than men, if women and children are affected positively by the 
agreement and assure that women re workers are active in helping shape trade agreements 
as well as workplace policies and practices. 
• An ec.onomic integration agreement must require the participating countries to commit 
themselves to the effective application of their Constitutional nom1s and their own labor 
laws and to comply with the basic standards established in the Declaration of Fundamental 
Principles :md Rights at Work and the JLO Conventions ratified by member countries 
• Trade agreements must include compensatory measures for disp lacement.~ of production 
and labor resulting from the restructuring o f production linked to market opening 
• Trade agrecmcms must include measures designed to relieve debts of Central American 
countries, establish an international arbirfation mechanism for debt reduction and allow 
governments to establish conuols on capital flows designed to avoid or alleviate situations 
of Jinancial crisis 
Agr iculture 
• Trade treaties should protect the rights of small fanners and landless ntral workers; 
subsidies of fann products should be linlited and designed for the protection of small and 
medium producers and not for the benefit oflarge agriculrural.exporters 
Realtb.care/ Pharmaceuticals 
• Make sure that trade agreements don't interfere with: 
o drug re-imponation policies 
o Dirigo He.alth Plan 
o MaineRX 
General Suggestions 
• Vote against CAFT A 
• Repeal NAFT A 
• Oppose US importation of sugar 
Environment/ Natural Resource~ 
• There should be an exchange of letters that clarifies that Parties ofNAFT A and CAFT A 
have the right to make environmental regulatiOns that are necessary to protect human life 
and health and that thts decision shall be taken by competent authonties in that country and 
that tribunals cannot override these regulations 
• Preserve Mame's abih ty to set envtronmcotal regulations: 
o emissions caps and trade with lower emissions producers 
o prohibition of waste incineratlon 
o phasmg· out of nJ'Sentc treated lumber 
o numerical limits on harmful service activities. energy extraction, and tourism 
o government purchase of recycled materials. clean cars, and electncity from 
altcmuttvc energy sources (btodiesel) 
• Make cnviromncmal regulations of CAFT A enforceable 
• Strengthen environmental provisions ofCAFTA beyond simply "strengthening C(tpaci(Y to 
protect the environment" 
• Provide fund ing to help Central Amcricnn countries enforce environmental regulation 
• Oppose privatiz.ation of drinking water (which the EU is prcssunng the US to do); i.e. 
don ' t list drinkmg water as a service covered under GATS 
• Don't prohibit people from collecting rain water for personal use 
• Address the issue ofinvasive species of animals, insects and plants 
Hcaltbcare/ Pbnrmnceuticnls 
• lnicllectual property rights should not restrict ability of governments to make generic drugs 
available in case ofpubhc health cnses 
• Oppose .. test dat:l" secrecy/ pharmaceutical market exclusivity provisions in CAFT A 
which effecllvcly proh1b11 genenc comperit ion to brand name drugs for five years 
• Oppose extension of patent rights of pharmaceutical drugs to 25 years 
• Make sure that trade agreements don't interfere with: 
o drug re-importation policies 
o Dirigo Health Plan 
o MaineRX 
o Medicare 
Essential services 
• Governments ~hould be allowed to chose which services to bid for. ins!ead of the current 
policy in which they carve out ccnain services 
• Libraries should be protected from market access rules of trade agreements even ifthey do 
charge small fees to cover basic costs 
Modular Homes 
• Enforce NAFTA regulations at US-Canadian border to prohibit the entry of Canadian 
drivers as business visitors to set modular homes 
General Suggestions 
• Vote agai11st CAFTA 
• Get rid ofNAfTA 
• Withdraw from WTO I suppon1t's abol ishment 
• Support only bi latera l trade agreements 
Citizen Policy T rade Comntission 
Summary of PubUc H earing T estimony 
University of Southern Maine, Portland 
April l 9, 2005 
1. T ESTIMONY BY TOPJC 
Democracy lssues 
• Trade deals wh1ch undcrnunc democratic institullons VJa secret dtspute resolution tribuna ls 
or other mechanisms should be rejected 
• Current modC!I ror passage or trade agreemcms is deeply undemocratic; "fast-track'' 
autho1i ty places tota l power in the hands of a few trade bureaucralS 
• NAFTA gtves corporations the right to chollenge our laws in secret tribunals and to 
demand compensation from the government; NAFTA 's investment chapter is nawcd and 
multinational corporatio11S have exploited these naws to challenge legitimate gtwernmcnt 
regulations designed to protect U1e environment, shield consumers from liaud and 
safeguard public health 
• AFL-CIO strenuously objects to the mclusion of mvesuncm measures modeled on NAFTA 
Chapter II in a trade agreement with Central America; an agreement with Central America 
should contain broad carve-outs allowing governments to regulate corporate behavior to 
protect the public interest; a trade agreement should rely on govemmenHo-govemmem 
rather than investor-to-state dispute resolution 
Maine Jobs/Economv 
• America should not export ilS jobs, skills and knowledge at the expense of the 
American worker; Maine is an example ofNAFTA's effects: Bass Shoe, Dexter Shoe, 
Eastland Shoe, Wilner Wood, Hathaway shirts are aU victims of trade agreements 
• Loss of manufacturing jobs in ?\•Iaine that pay a living wage with benefits is a pred ictor 
of the future for all and not a temporary shift in our region's economy 
• Break up large retailers; the small independent retailer must be revitalized; limit large 
retailers to one store per Congressional district 
Labor Issues 
• National and multi-national corporat10ns have zero consideration for human rights, the 
rights of workers to organize or for the environment; trade agreements should not go 
forward unless they are reprioriti.zed 
• Commercial rights have more power than labor rights under CAPT A 
• CAFTA and NAFTA brought more poverty to the poorest workers in the world; factory 
owners in foreign lands are pushed into paying ever-lower wages to workers by the CEO' s 
of huge American businesses that want "Deals" on cheaper products 
• Markets are not ends in themselves. but tools to be employed for the benefit of the people; 
no one opposes trade. but markers without morals - without some socially-delennined 
clement of fairness-are prescriptions for disaster 
• Trade agreemenlS have lowered the wages of workers both iu America and abroad 
• Workers in Central America have too often been excluded from the benefits of increased 
trade in the region, as they continue to have their basic hwnan rights respected in the 
workplace; not one Central American country included in CAFT A comes close to meeting 
a minimum threshold of respect for the fLO's core labor standards 
• NAFTA and CAFTA make no provisions for the welfare of,vorkers; we must protect the 
la.ws we have in effect for the protection of workers, and make sure that no out.side 
organization is empowered to remove these carefully cous1dered provisions in our legal 
system 
• We must find a way to use our labor force in the U.S. and mamtai.n a manufacturing base 
here; we must challenge corporations to find ways to rem<~i n competitive here, prior lo 
exploiting labor forces 111 other countries that have no laws to protect them 
• Corporations should be watch dogged and held accountable to treat all labor forces with 
respect and dignity and compensate them a fair wage and benefit 
• Global izat ion and free trade as they arc currently structured will not increase 
manufacturing jobs or jobs in general 
• Under NAFTA, women in both Nonh and South America have lost jobs. benefits and sale 
working condit.ions 
• Every agreement at the mtemational and federal levels has a human cost., corporations 
should not have the power to supersede the laws we make in Maine nor should they control 
our state's economic well-being 
• Unitl.'IC.l States should not be allowed to run a trade deficit 
Healthca r·e/Pha r m:•ccu ticals 
• Free trade agreements conflict with public health policies, especially those having to do 
with health care refom1; domestic laws that restrict markets for health services, no less than 
for other commodities, are seen as barriers to trade 
• NAFTA and CAFTA contain provis1ons that allow multinational corporations to sue a 
govemmem for takings of their profits; fhis provision can have impacts on environmental 
laws, working conditions. public welfare and health care; Maine's RX program and Dirigo 
Health progran1 could be at risk 
Libraries 
• Impact of international treaties, such as the TRIPS, on public libraries; need to be 
extremely wary that treaties governing the commercial exchange of intellectual property do 
not impinge on our democrat ic access to information and do not thwart the abiliry of 
public libraries to provide the citizens i.n Maine and elsewhere tmfet1ered, free access to 
information that is -sp critical to safeguard and revitalize democracy itself 
• Public libraries may be subject to the same market access rules as private sector businesses. 
under trade agreements (libraries should not be considered key players in our economic 
system and should not be subject to market access, oational treatment and most-favored 
nation rules) 
CAFTA/NAITA 
• CAFT A/NAFTA are trade agreements that are not carried out in the best interests of all; 
the only people v::1o benefit are corporate CEOS 
• CAFT A is not about free trade; agreements like CAFT A turn people into sharecroppers for 
the global corporate el ite 
• Trade deals lacking adequate provisions for labor. the environment and public health 
should be rej ectcd 
• CAFTA will be used as a smokescreen to reward other countries at the expense of the 
American workforce 
• CAPT A is not beneficial to anyone except the al ready super rich 
• Pree trade agreements of the last decade have been sold as a panacea, but in reality they 
have been an agcm of destruction for societies in all comers of the World 
• Free trade policies promote the conditions of war 
• Clllr ent model of free trade agreements limits publ ic investment in social programs 
including education, hea lth care and environmental protection, while placing no li.mits on 
mil itary budgets 
• The introduction of free trade polic1cs m many countries has resulted in widespread 
popular unrest which has been targetcu by pollee and military crackdowns 
• We need trade agreemen ts that start " 'ith human values- dignity of persons, primacy of the 
common good, safeguarding the environment, agreements win which OLtr government 
upholds those values, not another agreement that serves only the greedy 
• NA.FTA has been n01hing but a d1saster for Maine, costi ng the people of MaiJ1e nearly 
24,000 high paying maJ1ufaciUring jobs in the past I 0 years 
Environment 
• Free trade rules make it easy for the U.S. companies to export hazardous pes ticides 
• Trade agreement rules may apply to water, including municipal water trea tment ~U1d 
wastewater treatment and water investments such as the State of Maine's agreement with 
Poland Springs 
• A state bas no authoriry to alter the rights of foreign investors under international law, 
either by law, regulation or contract (in reference to the State of Maine's agreement with 
Poland Spring Water) 
Gambling 
• As a result of actions taken by the federal government during GATS negotiation~, Maine 
and other state legislatures must now contend with the prospect that tough market access 
rules in intemational trade agreements will be applied to their gambling laws and practices, 
without their consent 
Agriculture 
• C.AFT A could devastate small farmers in both the U.S . and Central America; elimination 
of an effective price floor would for-ce down market prices, allowing corporate 
agribusincsses to sell their products at well below cost 
ll. REQUESTS MADE OF COMMISSION BY SPEAKERS 
Gambling 
• All members of tbe Commission and the Legislature should examine the GATS Article 
}.'VI Market Access rules and seek legal gu1dance to begin to understand their significance 
in relation to our state laws on gambling 
• Determine what steps the U.S. Administration can take to ensure that the prerogative of the 
State of Maine to regulate gambling remains unfettered by the GATS and any other 
international treaty; what concrete steps can the federal government now take to undo or 
mitigate the damage it has caused? 
CAFTA/NAFT A 
• Make a fonnal recommendation to Maine's Congressional Delegation to vote NO on 
CAFTA 
Henlthciii'C 
• Assess in greater detail the risks of international trade treaties affecting democratic control 
over water m Maine 
• Investigate how the Statt: could min imize its exposure to these risks in its day-to-day 
practices (i.e. caps on water extractions. shorter water license terms) 
• Look into the methods for excluding loca l and State measu res relating to water fi·om the 
terms of international trade treaties 
Libraries 
• Cmmnission should review the book by Ruth Rikowski, "Globalization, lnfom1ation and 
Libraries: The Implications of the World Trade Organization's GATS and TRIPS 
Agreements" and seek out other information related to the impact of international treaties 
on Maine libraries and information services 
• Guaramee Maine citizens that our public library and infom1ation services are protected 
from CAFfA, GATS, NAFTA and TRIPs 
Other 
• Maine Citizens Trade Policy Commission should consider adopting benchmark criteria for 
what constitutes a good trade agreement 
• Ascertai.n iftbe federal government has rendered ex isting Maine state measures in service 
sectors other than gambling vulnerable to uhe GATS challenge 
• Ask USTR to notitY the \VTO that the U.S. will not give its consent to new GATS 
restrictions on domestic regulation and wants an end to the GATS negotiations devoted to 
creating new restrictions on domestic regulation 
IU. RECOMMEND A TTOJiiS FOR IM:PROVJNG TRADE AGREEMENTS 
Democracy /Federalism Issues 
• Negotiations of international trade agreements should be public information 
• Citizens should be given the opportunity to provide input on trade agreements during 
negotiation 
• Trade agreements should not grant transnational firms pri vileges that exceed national laws, 
including the power to challenge national laws that protect the public interest in secret 
tribunals 
• Affected citizens must have the right to partJcipatc in all dispute resolution procedures 
between their government and foreign investors 
• The process leading to a trade agreement must be wadely pubhctzed and must incorporate 
the real and effecti ve panicipa.tion of social actors during the negotiations, approval and 
subsequent evaluation and follow-up 
Procurement 
• Maine should not bitid itself to govemmem procurement nalcs ofCAFTA 
• Trade agreements should not ban t11e usc of government procurement policies to pursue 
legitimate socia l goals; trade agrcemcms should not restrict the right of govcnunems to 
lcgitirnatcly rcgulfl tc private services to protect the people's interests 
Lnbor I Economic Oe\•clopment 
• Trade agreements should incorporate a gender analysis; look to see whether women are 
impacted difTcrenUy than men, if women and clu ldrcn arc affected positively by the 
agrcemem and assure that women rc workers arc active in helping shape trade agreements 
as well as workp lace policies and practices 
• An economic integration agreement must require the participating cotmtries to commit 
themselves to the effective application of their Constitutional nonns and their own labor 
laws and to comply wilb the basic standards established in ilie Declaration of Fundamental 
Principles and Rights at Work and the JLO Conventions ratified by member countries 
• Trade agreements must include compensatory measures for displacements of production 
and labor resulting from the restructuring of production linked to market opening 
• Trade agreements must include measures designed to relieve debts of Central American 
countJies, establish an imemational arbitration mechanism for debt reduction and aUow 
govenunents to establish controls on capi tal flows designed to avoid or alleviate situations 
of financial crisis 
Agricultu re 
• Trade treaties should protect the rights of small farmers and landless rural workers; 
subsidies offatm products should be linlited and designed for the protection of small and 
mediurt~ producers and not for the benefir of large agricLtlrural exporters 
Health care! Pharmaceuticals 
• Make sure that trade agreements don 't interfere with: 
o drug re-importation policies 
o Dirigo Hcalili Plan 
o MaineRX 
General Suggestions 
• Vote against CAFJ A 
• Repeal NAFT A 
APPEN!DJX E 
C it izen Trade Policy Commiss ion 
.lu ne2, 2005 
OomiJlican Republic-Ccn tnt I Americ!ln F ree Trade Agreement Statement 
Maine Citizen Trade Policy Commission 
Senator M11rgrrrel Rohmdo, Co-CJrmr Representative fohn Patrick, Co·Cimir 
Tbe Honorable Olympia J. Soowe 
United States Senate 
154 Russell Scnutc Office Building 
Washington. D.C. 20510.1903 
Tbe Honorable Thomas H Allen 
United States House of Representatives 
1717 Longwonh House Office Bu1lding 
Washington, D.C 20515 
June 2. 2005 
The Honorable Susan Yl. Colhns 
t.:nited States Senate 
154 Russell Senate Office Building 
\.\ ashmgton, D C. 205 l 0.1903 
The Honorable Michael H. Michaud 
Linued States !louse of Representatives 
437 Cannon House Office Building 
Washmgton. D.C 20515 
Dear Senator Snowc. Senator Colhns. Congressman Allen and Congressman Michaud: 
TI1e following statement was adopted unanimously by members of the Cttl<:en Trade Policy 
Commission present on May 27, 2005. The Commission was established by the Maine 
Legislature in 2004 to assess and monitor the legal and economic impacts of trade agreements on 
state and local laws, working condnions and the busmess CD\'ironment; to provide a mechanism 
for citizens and Legislators to voice theLr concerns and recommendations; and to make policy 
recommendations designed to protect Ylaine's jobs. business environment and laws from any 
negative impact of trade agreements. The Commission includes Legislators from at least two 
political parties and citizens representing a wide variety of Maine constituencies impacted by 
trade. (See attached Conunission membership list) 
Statement on Dominican Republic-Central America-United States Free 
Trade Agreement (DR·CAFTA) 
TilC Maine Citizen Trade Policy Conumss10n supports international trade. Countries improve 
overal l economic welfare by producing those goods at which they are relatively efficient. while 
trading for the rest. Trade can Ullprove producuvuy. lower the pnce of consumer goods. and 
Moone Cmzen Tnde Pc.hcy CornrrusSJoo Statemerll un DR-CAFTA, Pose I 
.. 
increase consumer selection, potentially benefiting both workers and consumers. Larger global 
markets for Maine products can help maximize the benefits of trade for Maine workers atld 
consumers. 
However, in recent years trade agreements such as the North American Free Trade Agreement 
have created both winners and losers. That has been apparent in :V!aine, with scores of c losed 
factories, thousands of jobs lost to the surge of imports, and many communities struggling to 
survive. Globalization may be inevitable, but the details of any trade agreement arc not. 
Because the ru les of globalization reach far beyond border measttres such as tariffs and quotas, 
potentially impacting every realm of public pol icy, the details of a trade agreement should be 
publicly accessible and critically cxan1ined before we decide whether or not to support it. Public 
scrutiny will strcngLhen, not undenninc, globalization. 
The Maine Citizen Trade Policy Commission believes that trade agreements should: 
• .Promote and strengthen basic human rights, labor ngbts, and envtrorunental protections, aud 
raise standards in developing countries in order to prevent a "race to Lhe bottom" which hurts 
)V(aine businesses, workers, and communities. 
• Safeguard local and state lawmaking authority and level the playing iicld for small 
businesses in :vlaine and elsewhere. 
• Guard against the unintended consequence of impeding access to basic human services such 
liS education, healthcare, energy, and water. 
• Be negotiated in a public and transparent maruJer. 
DR-CAFTA does not meet our standards for an acceptable trade a&>Teement for several reasons. 
We are particularly concerned with DR·CAFT A's impacts on our state sovereignty and labor 
standards across the region. During two public hearings on DR-CAFT A held in Bangor and 
Portland over tlle past several months, we heard cilizen testimony that ranged widely in scope, 
but was overwhelmingly opposed to DR-C;\.FTA. People worried about economic issues sucb as 
outsourcing, labor standards, and inlpacts on smal l businesses. but also voiced concerns about 
ti1e possibility of maintaining and creating policies pertaining to public services, envi<Onmental 
protection, prescription drugs, municipal zoning, and social security. Many people also spoke 
abotu DR -C.A.FTA 's impact on Central ."unerica' s SJJJall farmers, many of whom would be 
forced to abandon their hmd for factory work in sweatshop conditions in their O\VD countries or 
emigrate to the United States. Others were conce-rned that there is no avenue for meaningful 
public input in trade negotiations. Many people urged the Colllllllssion to take a stand against 
DR-CAFTA and recommend that Maine's ConsTessionaJ delegation votes against ir. For a 
summary of rhe public hearings, please see: httpliwww.state.me.us.!legisioplalcitpolhtm 
Based on our own analysis of DR·CAFT A and the concerns of the citizens and constituencies we 
represent, we urge you to actively work against the passage ofDR-CAFT A. At a Lime when 
several Maine communities may be facing dramatic job loss and disruption as a resuJt of 
proposed mili tary base closures, we would only compound our problems with a trade agreement 
that will diminish opponunities for those wbo need them the most. While Maine can make its 
voice l1eard 011 the question of milnary base closures and possibly influence the fiJJal decision. 
DR-CA.FTA has been created through a process that completely excludes citizens and elected 
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representatives from meaningful parttctpauon, and contribwes to the lack of II'Ust and confidence 
that citizens have about trade agreements. 
lligher qual ity trade agreements that meet the Commtssion standards require state and ci tizen 
discussion of trade policy and an avenue for our concerns to be heard in trade negotiations. 
Maine joins many other states in requesting regular and meaningful consultation with the United 
States Trade Representanve office to correct the democracy deficit in trade negotiations. We are 
deeply appreciative of the role :vfainc's Congressional delegation bas played in fighting for fair 
trade agreements that promote the mterests of Mame workers, businesses, and communities. We 
look forward to working with you to develop a new trade negotiation process that is democratic 
and transparent, and accountable to the dtverse votces and interests m yfamc. 
llf ' ;() Sincerel~Y. 1\ :\ ~ / , i -LLuU!J L.~ JJJ., ..  ,, 
Co-Chair 
Represemmivc John Patrick 
Co-Ctuur 
Cc: Rob PonmaJl, Ambassador. United States Trade Representative 
Governor John E. Baldacci 
Members. Citizen Trade Policy Commission 
Alan Stearns, Senior Policy Advisor, Office of the Governor 
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Appendix 
The following sections on "De1nocracy and Soveretgnty Issues," "Labor and Small Business 
Issues," "hnpact on Central America and Consequences for Maine." and "Proce.ss of Trade 
Negotiations" comain our wmlysis and concerns about DR-CAFTA. The Appendix should not 
be read as an exl1austivc analvsis or a comorehensive view oftbe DR-CAFTA issues relevant for 
' . Maine. 
Democracy and Sovereignty Iss ues 
fntemallonal tmde agreements such as CAFTA. NAFTA. and GATS would make it possible for 
glohal corporatio11.1 to override Iota/ comro/~ on developmem. :oning and planning. Such 
agreeunenrs may also be used to override local a11d stare environmental regularions. liS well as 
notional labor and safery standards. 
- Valerie Carter, Ph.D., CTPC Public Hearing, Bangor, February 3, 2005 
DR-CAFTA's Chapter II (Cross-Border Trade in Services) could weaken Maine's regulatory 
authority. Like the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS), it requires signatories to 
ensure "conformity of all laws, regulations, and admmislrlltive procedures" to the agreements 
(Agreement Establishing the WTO, Article XVI: 4). 11lus, when a country commits a specific 
service sector to DR-CAFTA rules it must confonn its domestic policy - including laws, 
regulations, adminisrrarive decisions. and even un"'Titten practices maintained by all levels o'f 
governmcm: central, regional, and local- ro the requirements of the trade agreement. The rules 
also apply to non-govemmentaJ authonties in exercise of power delegated by governments, 
inc luding professional associations, boards of hospitals, schools, universities. and standard-
setting bodies (C.'\FTA, Article 1 LL2). Furthermore, while only those services explicit ly 
coDJJDitted are covered by DR-CAFTA 's rules, DR-C.A.FTA ·s scope is tied to the scope of 
GATS, aJld GATS mandates continuous rounds of renegotiation to increase liberalization of 
trade in services and pressure counrries to remove exceptions to GATS rules and commit ever 
more service areas to the Agreement. As GATS expands. so will regional trade agreements, such 
as DR-C.A.FTA. 
The expansion of GATS rules may also impact furure interpretations ofDR-CAFTA provisions. 
A World Trade Organization working group on domestic regulations is currently working on 
new "disciplines" on domestic regulations that may include a "necessity test" and a list of 
"legitimate objectives" that would be used to assess the level of trade-resrrictiveness of a 
government measure. If and when finalized, the GATS disciplines would be directly imponed 
into DR-CAFTA according to DR-CAFTA Article 11.8 (3). Professional licensing. qualification 
requirements, and technical standards governing hospitals. nursing homes, physicians, nurses, or 
HMOs that ensure the quality ofhealthcare delivery may have lo face necessity tests. Currently, 
the United States has committed to necessity tests for accounting, engineering, and architecmre 
that may become a precedent for other sectors, including healthcare. The domestic regulation 
rule can ul!imately be used to challenge the fedcr:alist system of separate state laws that promotes 
diversity and encourages states to act as "laboratories of democracy." A challenger could claim 
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that a state law JS more burdensome than necessary t f there are less stringent laws in other states 
with similar conditions. 
In vestment Rules 
[NAFTA's Chapter II provisions) ha~·e ra1sed ser1ous problems wllh the ability of state and 
local governmems to take consiiTWional ac11ons co protect publtc welfare and the environment . 
.n1ese provisions compe11Sllte disappointed 1/tvcstors from other coumrics wuler a vague 
s tandard that is potentially IIIIiCh more expans1vc than that available for domestiC investors who 
claim a regulatory tak1ng 111 our courts. In effect. these provisions may reqwrc govumment to 
pay foreign im·estors for the nghcco enforce res l!/1\~ronmenta/ regulatio11s 
- Mame Attorney General Ste,·cn Rowe, August :!5. 2002 
As 11 state tlratmlucs c/Nzn mr. clean \<outer and cle<.~n energy. Mame ojien leads the cowury 111 
enacting progressn·e env1ronmentallaws. For example. during the last.~csston, the Marne 
legislature passed "An Art to Protect Human llealth by Reducmg Exposure to Arsenic." This law 
speeds the phase-out of arsrmic treated lumber .•ll's('mc ts known ro cause cancer, and children 
!II'C exposed to it when th£:v play on ;ungle gyms am/ decks built with arSI!IIic-trt:ated lumber. 71te 
Maine Bnreau of Jiealth found health nsks from arscmc 111 pressure-treall!d lumber were }ti.St as 
!tigh as the risks from exposure to arsemc 111 drrnkmg water Under N.-IFT11. tt's possible that a 
Canadian corporation th(lt produces arsemc-treuted lumber coulcl sue tile US o~er llae iv!aine 
ban becm..se of lost market share. 
- Maureen DroUin, l\onheast Regional Representative, Sierra Club. CTPC Public 
Hearing, Bangor, Fcbmary 3, 2005 
Modeled on NAFTA's Chapter I I investor-st.1te dispute resolution mechanism, DR-CAFTA's 
Chapter 10 investment ru les gjve a foreign investor the right to seek monetary compensation for 
a federal, state, or local regulatory action the company alleges to be etther :1 direct or indirect 
expropriation of their profits, Because these JOvestment rules include more expansive property 
rights than the United States Constirution grants domestic businesses. DR-C.o\FTA's Chapter 10 
appears to violate the "no greater rights'' for foretgn investors mandate included in the 2002 
Trade Promotion Act. 
DR-CAFTA Chapter 10 in effect redefines public regulation as a government ''taking" of private 
property that requires compensation to the owner, just as when agovemmem takes private land 
for a highway or park and bas to pay its fair market value. Because DR-CAFTA Chapter 1 0 
includes broad standings language. allowing a domestic corporation with substantial business 
interests in another party 10 use the investor-state dispute resolunoo mechanism to challenge a 
domestic law. a Central American subsidiary of a li.S. company could potentially use DR-
CAFT A to challenge :vlaine la,vs it considers to be "tantamount to expropriation.'' 
For example, a casino based in a DR-CAFT A member country, or with substantial business 
interest in a DR-CAFTA member country. could challenge state restnctions on gambling. ln the 
recent GATS gambliJ1g case against the Cnited Stales brought by Anti guo nnd Barbuda. the 
World Trade Organization Appellate Body ruled that the Uni ted States had made a GATS 
commitment to open up all fonns of gambling to tntemational compcnnon, but did allow for the 
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United States to use the GATS Article XX "public morals exceptions" to defend certain 
restrictions on gambling. However. DR-CA.FTA 's Chapter I 0 does not provide for a public 
morals exception. The State of:vtamc mamtaans strict limlls oo "games of chance" a11d gambling 
via electronic video machines that appear to violate DR-CAFT A Market Access rules that 
prohibit quantitative limits on, and exclusive suppliers of, coromjtled services. 1 These limits and 
Maine's future ability to re~u late gan1bhng appear to be at risk in the event of a challenge under 
Choptcr I 0 of DR-CA.FT A' 
Accesr to Public Sen•ices 
Do trade treaties like C4FTA and tht: Vort!J Amc:rtcan Free Trade Agrcemeltl fNAFTA) all(/ the 
General Agreement on Trade in Serwce• (the G.-ITS) make Sacral Securiry prrvatiza/lan a one-
wm• street? Could they 'lock-m ' e~-wr parttal pnvatizanonforever? lrrs rmporrant to note that 
these questions are nor ponrsan anl!s WJwrhcr or not one supports the propnsed prrvatizarton of 
Social Secrmty makes lmlc drffererrce 111 tltts dtscr/Sston Whatthrs Commrssron deals w11h and 
who/ makes the Commissron so rmportanl rs asking the question, "How migh1 these trade 
agrN'IIWIIIS affect us in our dny Ia rluy liws?" Thutrs something I think we can all gat bah111d. 
-A lexander Aman, CTPC Public llcnring, Bangor, February 3, 2005 
F.xpansion of DR-C . <\.FTA rules to cover traditional public services such as wmer, sewer. 
~nvironmcntal proteerion and !!ducatton could reqmrc extensJon of public subsidies to forergu 
privme competitors. DR-CAFTA 's national tre:tt ment rule requires governments to allow foreign 
sen 1ce providers to compete on equal temts wnb local public providers for taxpayer funds. For 
example. a foreign corporation btddmg to pro,ide water delivery serv1ces in a yJaine 
municipality must be given the same favorable treatment as !he public agency that tradilionally 
has provided the service, includmg pubhc funding and access ro infrastructure. The low bidder 
wins. The result could be pnvati:z:auon of water delivery ser.;ces. Privatizanon would be a one-
way street. Once a public service bas been opened to free trade, the price for closing !he market 
to foreign access is to pay !he uwestors what they would have made had it remained opun. 
1 See Tule 17. Chapter 14 G3Dles ofOlanc•. >v>ilable >t: 
hnp;l/jaous.stnJe.mc.uSilc1!is.!statutesi1 ~. nt!;J -:'cb I ~secO.hrml and httpo·. www.gambling-law-us.com!Stnte-
Ln ws!Maine! 
'Tbnnk you to Martha Sptess for providing tesnrnon)' to the Colllill!SSto:> on the WTO l.;ruted Smtes- Gambling 
decision's amplicauons ior :egularion of gambl~ 111 ~lame See "Uppmg the Ante: What does the final WTO LI.S.-
G>mbl.ing decasaon mean for the democranc regu1auon oi giD!blmg m Maule?" sublJUtted to CTPC Public Heanng, 
Ponlaod, April 19. 2005. The CommisSion also beard Jestunony on the possibility of J\.1ame · s sustauaable water 
wrthdrawal pracnces being challenged by a forergn mvestor. The tesnmony uacluded an mternauonal uade lawyer's 
analysis of the agreement between the State of ~fame and Great Spnng Waters of Amertca Inc., oper:aung as Poland 
Springs. The 1awyernoled that this Agreement "rs subJeCt 10 these int=rional [trade] agreements," and that "if a 
conflict ames between the provlSaons oftb• Agreement and those ofmternariooal trade law.the laner would 
prevail," possibly threatening deme<:.ranc coouol over water m Mmne. However, Poland Sprwg would only be able 
to usc DR-CAI'TA 's investor-stale dispute resoluJJon mcchamsm 1f lt. or 1t> parent compnt)y Nestle, had restdenl 
~tnrus in a Dr-CAFTA country. Sec testimony by Marga I funungton. .. Protecting \<lome Wnrer from lnte>uauonal 
Trn~e Tren Jies.'' ond Steven Sbrybman, "Re. Spran~ Water Usc A&'Tcemeol and Lacense," submitted 10 CTI'C Public 
Heal'ing, Pcmlnnd, .A.pril 19, 2005. 
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Proponents of current scrv1ces rules argue that public scr,ices are excluded from GATS and DR-
CAFTA 's Chapter I I since the rules do not apply to "services supplied in exercise of 
governmental authority." which it defines as services supplied "neither on a commercial basis. 
nor in competition with one or more service pro,;ders" (CAFTA, Article 11.1.6). On the other 
band, when a government does act on a commerctal basis (e.g., charges a fee for the scrv1ce 
provided) or in competition with other scn•Jce suppliers, its activiues arc to be treated like those 
of any other private supplier. Mame provides few services exclusively on a non-commercial 
basis. 
Whether or not to privatize is a debate we should ha\'e publicly, and a decision we should make 
democraucally. Unless pub he scrv1ces arc clearly and unambiguously excluded from DR· 
CAF'I A, the Agreement could deprive us of tl1e nghtto make these decisions, m effect forci.ng 
the trunsJbrmation of public services into tradable commodities. 
Go••ertlt/11'111 Purclwfilll: Rules 
in Gol'emor Balducci's Srme of rite Star.: address, In: talked abour how The State of Moine 
now purchnses 40% of irs electricity from Mame's 01111 renewable power resources; rlwr 
they hear stare ojjice buildmgs wult b1odwsel, and that they are improvmg rhe ji1el economy 
ofrhe Swrejleet by purd111smg more ltybnds and smaller veh1cles. Ar:cordmg ro rhe Go•·emor. 
rhese l!nergy savings steps have sa\·ed rhe S1ore s-76.000 111 rransporrationfuel costs and 
reduced .\'IDII' government greenhoust• gas emiSSIOns by 8%JuSt 111 the pas11wo years Under 
CAFTA, rlwse preferences rould be I:OIISidered inappropnare rrade homers and challenged. 
·• Maureen Drouin, Nonheast Regional Represemauve, Sierr:1 Club, CTPC Public 
He:~ring, Bangor. February 3. 2005 
Government procurement rules in DR-CAFT A Chapter 9 limit tlle use of non-economic criteria 
for government purchasing, depriving the public control over tlle use of public funds, and 
diminishing the value of government procurement as a public policy tool. The rules may conflict 
with Maine policies, initiatives, and preferences such as: 
• Recycled paper and fuel efficient cars, because techmcal spectficauons must be limned to 
"performance requirements;" 
• Products made in non-sweatshop conditions, because supplier quali1:ications must be limited 
to their "legal, technical and financial abilities'" to fulfill a procurement and may not include 
criteria related to the methods of production; 
• In-state suppliers, because our trading panners' suppliers must be accorded treatment "no 
less favorable" than the •·most fa,·orablc treatment" we give to domestic suppliers; and 
• Banning state contractors from shipping jobs overseas, because contractor condilions to 
"encourage local development'' are forbidden. 
\Vhile the State oL\1ame has opted. at th1s nme. not to allow t:STR to offer Maine's government 
procurement market to DR-CAFT A pan1es and would not need to adhere Lo its govemment 
procurement ru les. it is also of cone em that federal government procurement policies woul<.l have 
Lo confonn to DR-CAFT A's Chapter 9 rules. Unless changed through DR-CAFTA 
implementing legislation or exempted m the Agreement, such polictes as Buy Amcnca laws and 
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Lhe prohibition of federal acquisition of prod ucts produced by forced or indentured child labor 
(by Executive Order 13 126) could be subject to challenge. 
labor and Small Business issues 
"[The} differences between the rights of bu.smcss and the rights of labor arc enormous (m 
CAFTA}. When "!itmes happen to commercial or business interests, cormtrws are SG'Verely 
prwl.shed through trade Sllltctions that are aqua/to rhe onginaluifury. These can he enormous. 
For example, Europe rs currcnrlv rn the posrttO!I of lev\·mg $4 billion in trade sanctions against 
tlt<•U.S Fines for /ahor ngltts >'iolacions are nun rscule m compariSon, ciS they are capped ttl $/5 
nul/ion. Worse yet. the \'tolator gets to pay Itself' ThtJIIgh thrs fine IS supposed 10 be used to help 
1he country correct the 1·tolatron of labor rrghts. there rs nothmg m the agreemcmtlo prevent u 
cotmtryfrom paymg 1/sc/fafine. then slttjtmg 11t<>nevjrom one budge/tO anotltt:r and so 
<!jfe('(n•ely srdc-steppmg rhe mrcm of the fme. · 
- Jack McKay, Pres1dent, Greater Bangor Area Central Labor Counci l, CTPC Public 
Hearing, Bangor, February 3, 2005 
I ttrll willmg to compere wrth a tty worker itt the world for labor ... But I tlo 1101 wamlo compete 
with children who are forc.:d to beg for thetr exli>tl!llce 1•hen they lose vrwl body parts. 1 do not 
want to compete wtth compames that are allo1• ed ro pollute the mr and water to gam a prtce 
udvamage. Ghe us trade agreements wuh /~..! pluw:gfields. and Mame w11l compew and 
survive. We wr/1 hun1u shoe mdtlStTy, gamtenr manujacwre, a growing paper mdus1ry. family 
farms and a place for my bus11:ess roo. Then \fat ne "ill truly be "the wa)• life should be. " 
--Allyn Beecher, 0 \\ ner. Monroe l\1illworks, CTPC Public Hearing, Bangor, February 3, 
2005 
Export processing zones. where maqulla factones operate and mostly women 15-25 years old 
provide cheap labor under poor conditions, are already prevalent throughout Central America. 
These zones would expand dramatically under DR-CAFTA. Widely acknowledged human 
rights abuses in these zones mclude non-enforcement of health, safety, and labor regulations, 
hosrility toward union organizmg, excesstYe workmg hours. and dangerous working 
environments. Human rights mont tors such as the U.S. State Deparnnent, the Intemarional 
Labor Organization, and Human Rights Watch ha\'e recogJJized that labor law enforcement in 
many Central American countries is inadequate. 
Whi le DR-CAFTA should require national labor laws to meet International Labor Organization 
core standards. such as the right to organize unions ("freedom of association") and bargain 
collectively, its Article 16.1 calls on panies to "strive to ensure'' such standards, only requiring 
that parties enforce thetr ex1sting labor laws. However e\·en this requirement is compromised by: 
• AI1icle J6.2.1(b), whtch gives each pany " the nght to exercise discretion w1th respect to 
investigatory. prosccutorial. regulatory. and compl iance matters and to make decisions 
regarding the allocation of resources to enforcement with respect to olher labor matters 
determined to have higher priontics.'' Thus ponies can decide to not enforce key portions or 
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their existing labor Jaw by allocating resources elsewhere. Article 16.6.7 ensures that any 
such decision ooL become the subject of an arbitral (dispute resolution) panel. 
• Article 16.2.2, which does not prohibit a country from weakening its existing labor law 
protections in order to attract investment. The antele only says that countries "shall strive to 
ensure" that they do not do so. Art1cle 16.6. 7 ensures that any such weakening of labor law 
not become the subJeCt of ao arbttral panel. 
• Article 20.17. which does not allow DR·CAFl"A arbitral panels to suspend parties' tariff 
benefits when they v1olate DR-CAFT A ·s labor prov1s1ons [fa party violated DR·CAFTA 's 
commercial prov1sions, such as the intcllccrual property rights rules or market access rules. it 
could face trade sanctions under article 20.16. But even tf a country systematically refused 
to enforce its own labor laws, it would only face fines. capped at $15 million annwllly as 
long as the violation continues. Because tariff benefits can only be suspended if a party fails 
to pay a fine. not because it fruls to nddress a vtolauon. there is no way to compel 
remediation. A country can choose to pay a fine 1ndcfinitely and enJOY DR-Ci\FT A benefits 
wh1lc systcmaticall) fathng to enforce lis own labor laws. Furthermore, the fines would be 
given b~ck 10 the v10laung country "'for appropriate lnbor ... initiatives. 1ncludmg efforts to 
improve or enhance labor ... lnv. enforcement. .. I lowcver, DR·CAFTA does not prohibit a 
violating party from Simultaneously redrrecting CXISllng funds away from tabor law 
enforcement.. Thus the net result of labor Ia" '1olauons could be zero 
It is important to note that DR-CAFTA ts a step backward from exJStmg trade related labor 
protections in the region. Currently, the General System of Preferences and lhe Caribbean Basin 
Initiative directly condition market access on respect for International Labor Organization core 
standartls. The credible threat of reduced trade benefits IS responsible for most significant labor 
reforms 10 Ccmral Amenca over lhe last two decades. CAFTA would destroy the only proven 
effective means to raising the bar for workers io lhe Americas. 
Central America is already a very small export market. The largest market. the Dominican 
Republic, is equivalent to Bakersfield, California; the smallest.. Ntcaragua is equ1valeot to 
Lav..'Tence, Kansas. Penland's market size is larger lhan Honduras, fifth on the list. and Bangor's 
is larger than !\icaragua·s.; The region as a whole ts ~lame's 13111 largest trading partner; the 
region without the Dominican Republic IS \1ame·s ::!9' largest trading partner." The weak labor 
standards in DR-CAFTA will do nothing to increase the significance oftb.is export market for 
Maine businesses. Export producrion workers in Central America- that is, those workers whose 
wages a.nd living standards could be directly impacted by trade agreements -usually eam no 
more than legal minimum wages which are barely suflic1em to meet the basic food requirements 
of a family, ler alone other basic needs. T)~ng trade benefits to payment of non-poveny wages, 
or even median wages for the country ofmanufacrure. would be one way to increase the market 
size of this region. potentially benefiting Y!ainc export businesses. However. DR-CAFTA 's 
labor provisions will only accelerate lhe race to the bottom, depriving Mrune businesses of the 
potential benefits of a trade agreement with stronger labor standards. 
3 See: !illP,;.iiwww.usmayors.nrgimerroeconom!!<'Oi03 mettoccon opoendllt Q703.pdf nnd 
~ttp://www .3mcncanecononucolen.orgrvrew _ :uusp?Prod _10• 1921 
Sourc~ Momc lnreroaoonat !"rode Center 
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Impact on Central America and Consequences for Maine 
"When we lzved m the vii/age {of Carasque. El Salmdorj If soon became apparem that .. the 
majority of Salvadorans ore not ellfrepreneurs lookmgfor a low tariff environment for exporting 
their products. They are subsistence farmers who grow corn, rice. and beans to feed the1r 
families. and try to sell the~r extra at market to bit\' other staple items, shoes and medicines. For 
these people free trade agreements lzke CAFTA mean freedom for them ro compere wah 
subsid1:ed agnlmsmesses from the US .. "-luch ha' e drwcn the pnce they can get for the1r corn 
lower than rhe1r cost to produce 11, '"'en if one d1scoums their labor us enure(v free. " 
-Katherine Kates. Bangor-El Salvador Sister Cuy Project, PICA. CTPC Public lle:mng, 
Bongor, February 3, 2005 
As al11rade agreements, DR-CAI-lA \\Ill creme both "mners and losers. In Central America, 
the bencfic1:1nes of DR-CA.FT A are likely to be large 1mponers of foodstuffs and manufactured 
goods, bankers nnd other financ1al groups that mediate the investments of foreign corporations, 
owners and developers of free-trade zone assembly plants, those who profit from the s:Jl<l of 
public govcmmcnt services to privutc busmesscs. and those who profit from selling t.hcse 
services to the1r countrymen. These groups belong to the wealthiest sectors of Central American 
sooicty. 
The large maJOrity of the population. small subststeoce fanners, "111 face" flood ofimponed 
U.S. agricullurnl products that may desU'oy thetr h velihoods. s Under DR-CAFTA over half of 
current U.S. frum exports to Ccmral i\menca would become duty free unmcdiately. including 
co tton, wheat, soybeans, cenain fruits and vegetables, and processed foo<.l products. Other 
agricu ltural products have a gradual tariff phase-out schedule. with up to 20 years for products 
such as rice and dairy. Tariffs on yellow corn, a key subsistence crop and source of income for 
many Central American farming communnies, would be completely phased om in l5 years, 
down from tJ1e current high of 45 percent tariffs., The consequences for small farmers will be 
hunger, disruption of families and communities. and exploitarion in sweatshops or a dangerous 
trek nmth. In I he tenus of the U.S. Congressional Research Service: ·• ... countries dependent on 
small subsistence farms require time to accommodate the strucrural adjustment Laking place as 
their economies trrutsition toward larger farms. manufacruring, and serv1ces."7 
This "structural adjustment" in Central America wlll have consequences for the united Srares 
and Maine. locreasmg the cheap labor supply for manufacturing in Cen1ral America will 
contribute to downward pressure on wages and work-related benefits in tbe region and increase 
competitive pressures on Maine busmesses that now provide wages adequate for Maine workers 
and families. 
1 Sec "DR-CAFT A & AgncultuTe. Willlhe campesiiii)S SUf'\H·e?,'' Oxfam • .o..menca. Man:h, 2004, 
hup:/lwww .oxfamarnenca.orgipdfslcatta _ ag_ bnef0404 .pdL 
~ ·n,c source for nil figures m tlus sec liOn IS !he l,;ruted S1a1es Depanmem of Agnculturc. Fore1gn Agrlcul1urol 
Service. linilcd Srares-Central Amonca-Dornmican Republic Free Trade Agreemem Conunodity Foct Sbeels. March 
2005. 
'Hombeck. J.l· .. "'n1e L'.S.-Central Amcnco Free Trade Agrcemon1 (CAFTA). Challenges for Sub-Rcgmnal 
lnlegnh.ou.'' Congrcss1onol Resean:b Service Repon for Congres., June I, 2004 
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Furthermore, when small independent fanns are squeezed out of markets and small fanners are 
pushed off their land by giant agribusinesses, and when e"-port-oriented economies stimulated by 
Free trade agreements fail to create enough new good jobs to replace all those that are eliminated, 
the pressure to migrate legally or illegally increases. Unauthorized immigration from Mexico to 
the United States increased sharply after NAFTA 's implementation. more than doubling between 
1990 and 2000, as more than 1.5 million Mexican peasant fanners were forced to abandon thei r 
land.8 Similarly, DR-CAFTA is likely to increase immigration to the Uni ted States rrom Central 
America.Q Imm1grant workers m the Uruted States, especially those wJth illegal status. face 
numerous challenges including low-paying jobs. discrimination, exploitation, inadequate access 
to social services, and limited legal rights, challenges that arc exacerbated for those immigrants 
I hat do not have legal status. TI1is issue was brought to light 1n Maine in September 2002, when 
14 Joggers from Honduras and Guut~mala perish~d as their van, traveling ~tan unsafe sp~ed, 
slipped off a one-lane bridge into the Allagash R1ver. The immi!,>rnn!S were coffee growers and 
rural worker~ in I heir home countries; in :Vlame they were planting and harvesting pine trees 
destined tor paper mills. Desperate to pay off large loans to recnuters who brought them to the 
United St~lcs and 10 send remittances back home to their fam1lies. the loggers were speeding to 
extend the working day. Their employer had been cited numerous times by the Department of 
Labor's Wage and Hour Div1sion lor unpa1d overume work. and has now lost its license to 
<>perlttc for failing to ensure the safety of workers. 
Process of Trade Negotiations 
As a citizen who helped to make this Commissioll possible 1 ask you to insertJ'vfaine's human 
voice in those [Erade} negotiations wherever possible. Specifically, please mvestigale 
and raise questions about whether Mai11e people really benefit by having healclt care, includi11g 
state healzhcare services, covered under any specific trade agreement. Willlvfaine citizens 
benefit? Will doctors, nurses. and healrhcare providers 111 general benefit? Will businesses and 
working people benefit? Will children benefic' 
--Dr. Sara Sralman. CTPC Public Hearing. Bangor. February 3, 2005 
Given the far-reaching consequence$ ofDR-CAFTA for state regulatory authority and state 
policies, the non-transparent and undemocratic trade negotiation process is particularly 
troublesome. The only formal mechanism for public input into trade negotiations is the United 
Stares Trade Representative 's Trade Advi sory Committee (TAC) system. The system consists of 
27 advisory committees that overwhelmingly represent commercial interesrs: 22 of the 27 
committees are industry and agribusiness oriented, with membership consisting primarily ofthe 
largest business interests in each sector. Only one committee, the Inter-Governmental Policy 
Advisory Committee (IGP A C) represents state inreresrs and is well represented by state policy 
8
''Anolhcr America~ is Possible: The Impact of>iAFT A on tbe U.S. uuino Comnmruty and Lessons for Future 
Trade Agreements," August 2004, Labor Council for Lnrin American Advancement and Public Citizen 's Global 
'ftad~ Watch, 
9 Already, an cs6111Jlted 500 Salvadorans leave the country every day, bound for the Uruied Slates. According to a 
recent Salvadoran newspaper poll. one fifth of the populauon clom15 tO have plans to leave for the United Stutes I his 
year. See: Estrado, Erick and lrahela, Bons. "Aha cnugtUCJon de los satvadorci\os, " La Prensa Graphica. 
March G. 2005. http:/fwww.lnprensagrafica.comldpl I ~lNouctas/0603200511 41033 .asp 
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makers. Wl1i le US'IR consults regularly with industry advisory committees that frequently draft 
key sections ofthe trade agreements, IGPAC has very limited intluence.10 
Fucthem1ore. the T AC system disallows public debate and participation. TAC members must 
keep all information regarding pending agreemen{s and T AC discussions confidential until after 
the agreement is signed. Ironically, the security clearance that public officials must submit to in 
order to become members ofiGPAC means that they are forb1dden to disclose the draft texts of 
negotiated agreements. preventing those with the most complete and up-to-date information from 
using that infonnation to inform the public dialogue. USTR itself is not subject to the Freedom 
of lnfonnation Act or the AdminiS1rative Procedures Act. Consequently, no records exist of 
TAC discussions, how o.ften commiuees meet, who tcsLi lies before USTR, what they say, and 
how il impacts the drafting of the text. 11 And Congress. operating under the constraints of"fast 
track" or Ll1c President's Trade Promotion Authonty, is limited to 20 hours of debate on trade 
:tgreements and a straight up or down vote. CongJ"ess cannot modify an agreement, but musl 
reject it cn1irely to have it modified. 
We arc concerned that the policy making process for DR-CAFT A has suffered from these 
problems, U1nt the agreement has been crafted without the benefit of full public discussion and 
participat ion, Md that the voices and mtcrests of Mame workers, businesses, and c itizens :rre nol 
adequately reflected mit. Maine's Congressional delegauon has freq uently been in the forefront 
of debates on trade, globalization. and the reach of federal trade negotiating au thority. We deeply 
appreciate the time and ancilliOll thai the delegation has devoted to these quesuons so integral to 
our economy and democracy. At this point. the low level of disclosure and public discussion 
regarding the linited States trade negotiatmg agenda, and USTR's weak accountability 
necessitate a review ofCSTR's negotiating mandate and federal-state consultanon mechanisms. 
We urge you to continue to exercise leadership in Congress to help defeat DR-CAFTA and work 
wirh us lo ensure thai the process for future trade agreement negotiations IS democratic and 
transparent. and reflects U1e diverse interests and concerns of Maine workers, businesses, and 
citizens. 
10 Gcrhas1, Jcu.nifer oud Womer. Mildred. "Is There • Democrallc Deficu m the Free Trnde Agreemems?" Public 
Management, Morch 2004. 
11 Ibid. 
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APPE DIX fo' 
Citizen Trade Policy Commiss ion 
May 27,2005 IE'Itrr to the United States T r·actc R\,prescnt:-l li vc regnrding May J, 2005 
Genera l Agreement on T rade in Services request 
Citizen Trade P.olicy Commission 
July 5, 2005 letter to the Maine Cou grl'ssioual Delegation regarding the M ay 3, 21Hl5 
General Agreement on T rade in Serv ices request 
Maine Citizen Trade Policy Commission 
Senntor Margnrel Rot11ndo, Co-Cilnir 
Mr. Christopher A. Padilla 
Assistant U.S Trade Representative 
Y!ay27, 2005 
For Intergovernmental Affairs and Public Liaison 
l724 F Street, N.W. 
Washingtor1, DC 20006 
Dear Mr. Padilla: 
i~epresentative folrn Patrick, Co-Chair 
We arc writing regarding your May 3, 2005 memo 10 the State Points of Contact (SPOCs) and 
the lmergovemmental Policy Advisory Commmee (TGPAC) askmg for comments regarcling 
ongoingnegoriations at the 'Norld Trade Organization (WTO) on the General Agreement on 
Trade in Services (GATS). A copy oftlus memo was recently shared with us by our SPOC. 
Tllis memo raises several concerns for us, both in 1erms oi the process used to consult with the 
Stare ofMaine and tl1e substance of the WTO GATS negonations. 
Vv'bile our SPOC made your request available via the Maine !mernational Trade Cemer website, 
we are concerned rhai the 1irneframe to consuh "rith the necessary parties is unreasonably short. 
As represematives of our state have communicated 10 your office in the past, our current practice 
is to make decisions regarding •.vhether or nor 10 bind state laws to the ntles of international trade 
agreements with the input of representatives from multiple branches of government, as well as 
the public. We are also concerned that we need more tnfonnation ro adequately evaluate your 
request. 
'Ne ask that the USTR provide Governor Ba!dacci and members of the Yfaine Citizen Trade 
Policy Commission with the proposed schedule of commitments as it would appear in the 
agreement- including which modes of delivery are proposed to be bound in which service sector, 
and to what specific levels of collllllltrnent. As we cannot make an tnformed decision with the 
lnfonuation and timeline given. we also request that the USTR carve out all Maine state and 
local government actions from the new GATS offer slated to be tabled by May 31, 2005 until 
such time as we have the opponuruty to review and analyze the language of the proposed 
conliDilmems. 
t 00 Stntc House Stauon Augusta. Mamc 04333-0100 Telephone 207-287-1670 
Thank you in anticipauon ior your umely response. \lie look fot'vard to working wnh you to 
resolve our concerns in a time frame relevant to !.he current negotiations. e 
Fu;t~~ 
Senator Margaret Rotundo 
Co-Chair 
• 
• 
cc: Governor John E. Baidacci 
Representative John Patrick 
Co-Chrur 
Alan Steams. Senior Policy Advtsor to Governor Baldacci 
Members. Cmzen Trade Pohc~ Commtsston 
I 00 S1a1e House Stauon Augus1a. "lain<: 04313-0100 Telephone 207-287-1670 
Maine Citizen Trade Policy Commission 
Senator Mnrgaret Rotwtdo, Co-01nir Rcpresentnlive fohn Ptttrick, Co-Chair 
MEMOR.Ai'IDUM 
The Honorable Olympia .1 . Snowe 
United States Senate 
!54 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washiugton, D.C. 20510-1903 
The L-lonorable Thomas H. A lien 
United States House of Representatives 
1717 Longwonh House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
July 5, 2005 
The Honorable Susan M. Collins 
United States Senate 
154 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington. D.C. 20510-1903 
The Honorable Michael B. Michaud 
United States House of Representatives 
.J37 Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
Dear Senator Snowe, Senator Collins, Congressman Allen and Congressman Michaud: 
The Maine Citizen Trade Policy Commission writes to seek your assistance in obtaining 
information from the Unired Srates Trade Represeotative ("USTR") regarding the federal 
goventment's intentions to cornmir ~aine state laws to comply with the World Trade 
Organization's General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS). 
As you know, while the United States Cons<itution places the regulation of trade with 
foreign countries within the prerogative of the federal government. primary responsibility for 
protecting public health, welfare and safety is left to the states. lt has become increasingly clear 
to us that the GATS has the potential to undercut traditional areas of state authority. Thus, we 
view it as cmcial that tho.; federal government seek Maine's prior informed consent before 
agreeing tO proposals in negotiations to expand the GATS that would bind state and local 
govemments to confom1 their Jaws and practices to the terms of the pact. 
l.Jnforrunately, the USTR's efforts to date to seek the input and consent of states have 
been less than ideal. On May 3, 2005, the l!STR issued a memo to the State Points of Contact 
(SPOCs) providing summaries of additional service sectors that were under consideration for 
inclusion in the updated Unned States GATS submission. and giving stares the opportunity lO 
comment on whether the proposed submission accurately reflected exisring state laws or 
regulations in the identified service sectors. The USTR gave the states until May 26, 2005, to 
respond to the memo. 
On May 27, 2005, the Commtssion responded by faxed Jetter asking VSTR to carve out 
all Maine State and local government actions from the new GATS offer until such time as there 
had been full opponunity to review ru1d nnalyle the language of the proposed commitments. A 
copy of the Commission's Jetter is atUiched. We have not received a response to this Iotter. TI1e 
U.S. offer was submitted to the WTO on May 31. 2005, and it appears that Maine was not carved 
out of the GATS offer. 
The Commission's staff member WIIS told. informatly, by a sUiff person at L:STR that 
Maine's request to be caJ"\·cd out of the current GATS offer was not honored because 11 amved at 
CSTR one day beyond the May 26, 2005. deadline, and because it did not come from the 
Governor's office. lfthJs repon ts correct, tits troubling for two reasons. Ftrsl, ltmely response 
to the USTR 's request was made dtfficult by the shonness of time as well as the dearth of 
informnlion provided to the suttes In our respondmg letter, we pointed outthnt the tight 
deadline mado it difficult to respond, and that we needed more information to 3nnly-te the 
request. Moreover, May 26 was an arh itraT)' deadline. 1l1e real deadline, in terms of the process 
of ol'fers. was May 31. The U.S. had not yet made its GATS oiTer when it received Maine's 
rcquesl w1d could have carved out Matnc mC3sures from the oiTer had they been wtlling to do so. 
Second, the USTR' s alleged refusal to honor the commitment because it dtd not come 
from the Governor's office relies on a formality tl1a1 is not based in la\\ or policy. In practice, 
the USTR commurueates wtth the State of \1ame through the Single Pomt of Contact system. 
Mame's Single Point of Contact, Richard Coyle, as dtrector of the .\-lame lntemattonal Trade 
Center, is a member of our Commission At a minimum. upon rec.et\'ing the Commtssion's 
lener, the USTR should have contacted the Comnusston, Mr. Coyle. or the Governor's office, to 
disc\lss Maine·s response to the offer. The t.:STR·s failure to respond or inform the State of 
Maine regarding the status oftts setviccs commitments leaves us in an untenable position of 
uncertainty. 
All of this points out problems thm are inherent in !he current system of consultation with 
1l1c states on international trade issues. The t.:STR has demonstrated a failure to communicate 
openly and in a tinlely fashion with an appropriate range of contacts in the states. There are no 
formal guidelines or protocols for engaging in discussiOnS v.:ith the USTR. The USTR's failure 
to institute a policy for consistent. uniform, and substantive communicaaon with the states bas 
resulted in confusion and lack of understanding on both sides. In an effort to resolve issues 
relating to this most recent failure of communication. and in a continuing effon to strengthen and 
clarify the system for communicating \>ith t.:STR in future. we would appreciate your assistance 
m recetvmg answers to the followmg questions: 
On what basis d1d USTR refuse 10 honor the Commission's request tl131 Maine be 
carved out of the ~ay 31, 2005 GATS offer'! 
What wall be the USTR"s protocol for commurucaung with Stales for the 
remainder oftbe GATS negouations. mcluding both market access negotiauons 
and negotiation of new GATS nates such as dtscaphncs on domestic regulation? 
How waiiiJSTR address the COIJUJIOD complaint that states are not given enough 
Lime or mformation to evaluate requests for comment? Will USTR honor Maine, 
and other states' requests that they be given more time and infonnation necessary 
to evaluate the requests for services commitments as they arise? 
The Mny 31, 2005 offer states, "The Uni ted States reserves the right to withdraw, 
modify, or reduce this offer, m whole or m part, at uny time prior to the 
conclusaon of the ncgouauons " As the U.S. negotiating posuion is sti 11 mnllcablc, 
what will the USTR do to work wath Mame to withdraw servacc sectors that have 
already been offered or commiued in pre\'lous rounds of ncgouataons if we have 
major concerns about potential futu.re impacts that such commatmcnts mny have 
on the enforcement of state lnws and regulations? 
Thnnk you for your auention and anucapatcd assistance an obtaining answers to our 
questions from the USTR. We adrntrc and rely oo your leadership in revicwiug trade agreements 
and pressing for fair treatment for the people of~lame. We appreciate your wallingness to listen 
to our concerns regardmg the negouation of the GATS 
Senator Margaret Rotundo 
Co-Chair 
3 
Sincerely. 
Represemative John Patrick 
Co-Ch:ur 
Al'PENDI.X G 
Ci tizen Trade Policy Commission 
S ubcommittee An nual Assessments 
lnh·oduct ion 
Maine C it i7iCJJ T rade Policy Commiss ion 
llca lthcare Subc.ommit'tee Annual Assess ment 
October 28, 2005 
The Hca llhcurc Subcomm111cc focused 1ts r<"scarch on the area> ofpharmaccuticnb. fli'OVi$uln of iK·alt h 
in~urancc, nnclthc hccnsu1gofhcahh-cure onic1nls und facllallcs. The followang 1s n bncfsynopsas of 
each of these three areas. and how mtcmouonal tradc agreements ampact, or mny ampact.thc regulation nf 
hcn lthcarc in the Stutc of Mnanc. 
I' ha nn accu ticn Is 
A sig1ificnn1 nrea ofconccm for the (~lTC ll cahhcnrc Subcomrmucc 1s phnrmaccultcnls, nnd the 
po!Cnl inllhrc<lll hat mtcrnational trade agrc.:cmcnl~ could pose to the Stale of Mn1nc's d'fons ttl provide 
niTord11h lc prcf>criplion drug> wits citazcns. ·1 here arc severo! prov1sions contained 1n trade uga·cei11CII~~ 
that co11ld affect Maanc's prcscn t>llon drug k g•si3110il :md pohc1cs. 
CiA7'S 
Th•·ough memhershql to th<: World Trade Orgamzauon (WTO) the United States IS subject to the rules of 
the General Agre~ment on rrade 111 Serv,ce' (GATS). 11H: GATS mcludcs both general commitments to 
wh1ch all WTO members must adhere: as well as S<.'ctor-spcclfic comnutments. Sector-sr>ec1fic 
commitments are voluntnry comnutmcnts by governments 10 follow GATS rules m parttcular sectors, and 
in p3rtictllar, the rule that services be regulated in the manner "least burdensome" to international trade. 
The Un ited States ha~ made a sector-specific conmlflmcnt on '"dislnbuuon services." This commitmem 
requires states to regulate the phannaceutical Industry through the rule that requires states to regulate the 
distributOrs (pharmaclC.s and manufacturers) m the least burdensome fash1on. All regulations have to be 
based on obJecnve cmena and he the least burdensome regulatory opuon 3\r,\tlablc to reach the 
government ls goal. 
Through iLs \\'TO membersh1p the Umted States is also subject to the Trade Related Aspects of 
Intellectual P1·opcrty (TRIPS), which establishes a framework under the WTO for pmtecting trademarks, 
copyrights and patents. Under TRTPS. all W'TO members make patents available for pharmaceutical 
invC'n!ions f"or 20 years from the time the patent1s filed. "llUPS recognizes that phannaceutical 
manufacturers may have !he right tO limit the r<;"sale and tmportalton of products onginal ly sold to forergn 
markets. fRll'S does not require countrtes to mclude thrs patent nght in thctr laws. If a country gnmts it 
patea·at holder contTol oft he product aner the 1mlial sale, then trading partners must honor that extens ion 
of ownership control. 
The TRU'S agreement was modifi~tl in 2001 by the D(Jha Declaration. wh1ch slated that the TIUI'S 
agrecmcnl should not prevent counlnes rrom takmg measures to protect public heal! h. including measures 
Ci lu.cn 'I nHic Pohcy Hcahhc::trC' Subcommtt1ee Ass-essment l'agc I 
necessary to lower the cost of prescripti0n medication . The Doh3 Dcclarouon aftinns the nghts of 
countries to authorize production of generic drugs (compulsory licensing) and the importation ofp~tcntcd 
dru~;s at lowest price (J'arallelomponauon). \Vlocn Congress passed the Trade Promotoon Authodty Act 
("fast track") on 2002, Conb•rcss spccotically dtrected that LJSTR mu~t follow the Oohn Occlnmtion 011 
TRIPS and public health. Congress also rhrcctcd the USTR to mamtam U.S. ).latent protecti<ms. The 
USTR c ite.< thi~ );otter dm:cllon from Congress as a r:mona lc for the c.~pa11dcd patent protections it pushes 
for in ncgooiating various lrce lnoue agreements. 
Ann ax 2C o(A USPliJ 
When it ncgooiakd the Austrnlian United StatC$ Free Tmtlc Agreement ("AUSVJ'A"), I he Unotc<l Stnles 
committed '" Annex 2C, which rcpre~entcd un unprecedented t(Jcu.~ 011 the 1 ights or pharn,.lccutic~ l 
lllimufaciUrcrs to protect thcor patents. Among other thongs, Annex 2(' puts on plooe a proccdtu·;ol t'roccss 
that a llows o drug manufacturer to have scveml opponumtoes tlunng the unog-hsung system, such us a 
prc lcn·cd dnog li~t ("I'DL"), 10 question dcctsoon makers and challenge thcor dccosoons tt) exclude n drug 
r.·om a l i~t. 
Muonc has been u leader 111 devclopo11g mnovatovc prog:rnrns to help provtuc affordable prescription clo-ugs 
lor ol~ cotozcns. In particular, the }.lame Rx !'Ius program U>es the State's buyong power under fedl:r:tl 
Medicaid law to cui drug pric<'S by 25 percent for the workmg poor. retirees and the unonsurcd. MaineR" 
l>lw, rcqtnrc& drug compamcs 10 offer doscoums 10 tUlmsured Mnmc citozcns 111 retum l'or being los lcd as a 
preferred drug provider m the st~l<': M.:tlocaod pro&'f:lm. 
With respect to GATS, 1hc Umlcd States has made market access commitments in distribution> services 
under GATS ll1at l'reclude the Unned States. or a stale, from adoptmg ml!asures that limot the number of 
cxc lu$ivc service ;upplicrs. lfa preferred dmg hst is deemed an cxclusovc sen~cc supplier ammgemen l, 
lhere is a possobolity that lomotmg the number ofpanHapatmg drug compames could he cons1dered a 
markel access v10huwn. 
Similarly, there is a question as tO whether Annex 2C of th~ AUSFfA could mtertere with Maine's 
abili ty to decide whal prescription drugs Wlll be cons1dered for liS POL A1mex 2C applies transparency 
requirements to "federal healthcare authomics [th<lt] operate or mamtam procedures for listing new 
pharmaceuticals or mdicaioons for rennbw·sement purposes. or for senmg the amount of reimbursement 
for phannacemicals, under its federal healthcarc programs." Wlule Annex 2C should be read as only 
applying to ''federal decisions," not state decisions. such as what companies are on a sta te's preferred 
drug list, there ts no assurance that this interpretation would withstand challenge. 
As one citizen testified at public hearmg in Bangor on Febmary 3. 2005, regarding AUSFTA and A.omex 
2C: "The ahJTeement could block reirnportation of less expensive drugs mto the linited States from olher 
countries. including Canada. It could require changes in U.S. Jaw which cou ld delay or alter decisions 
providing affordable drugs for Medicaid, Medicare and Veterans Administration HeaiUo Care. The many 
vague provisions of the agreement woll be mtcrprctcd and enforced by mtemattonal dispute pru1e ls which 
are notsubJCCl 10 U.S. Jaw." (Statement of Jane Sanford of Belfast) 
Tioe rcimport:uion issue raised by Ms. Sanford os another area of ),'TCat concem to the Healthcare 
Subcommittee. lronically. while lhc purpose behind the negotiation of regional and bi lateo·al trade 
agreements hH$ been to expand trade by ehmonatong bamers to trndc. provosoons on recently negotoated 
Ira de agreements have the efTect of rcstnctmg trade m pharnmceuucals. f or example. AUSFT A ns well 
as agrccmcnls wioh Singapore and Morocco prohibit Americans from buying drugs from those cOLmlrics 
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hecause the~~ ~gr~cmcn ts contum language allowmg U.S patent-holders to bar tmporta ti~)n ofthctr 
products, so-called "pnrallel 1mporto.non ·· 
In subsequent trade agrccmcn1s. suc h as Ct\FTA. compulsory licensmg and parallelunportation are 
rc>tn ctcd. dcsplle the Doha Declaralion·s specific allowance for compulsory liccnsmg. T he provision> in 
these ngr~cmcnts wou ld bar such Importation even tf the United States Congress passes n law thilt would 
legalize tmpon' ofpharmaccuucals. Indeed, Congress has pendmg legtslatton that would allow 
importulit•n of lowcr-pnccd patcmcd prescnptton drugs from Canada and other countnes. One of these 
b1 lls, Dorgan-Snowc. IS co-sponsored by Mamc Senator Olympta Snowc. If the Dorgan-Snowe ur 
:mnthcr Importation btll become!> law, there is a question as 10 "'hethcr 11 could go into effect in light of 
1111dc ngrwmcnts th:u prohibll rc1mpo1·tat ton. 
There 1S a lso 1he ISSUe of trade ~grccmcnts allowmg cxtcn~1on of patent nghts far bqond whnt1s al lowed 
by Urutcd Stales lnw or the I RII'S agreement. ('AlTA and other pcndtng btla1crnl ag1·ecmcms contui n 
language that grants u five-year penoc! of datn cxchi~I VIIY to a drug mnnuf:tcturc1·. Generic <.!rug 
m<tnufnctur~.r~ rely on thi~ data to prc>tlucc less cxpcn~ivc J>Cn~ric ,!rugs. If they arc dcmed ace'"" to tlus 
dll lil lor long pcri<)ds. ciuzens m the countncs subJeCt to these trade agreements wtl l be dcmcd ~tcccss Ill 
h.:ss expensive generic dn1gs. 
As wns CX I>rcsscd 111 a s talcmcnt submttlcd by Sena1or Olympta Snnwc :tt a !>en:tlc Finance Commtllec 
llcnnng on CAFTA on Apn l 13, 2005: .. ITJradc ,hould mcrensc opponumuc.s, not reduce them. A trade 
agreement whtch could jcopardt LC access to prcscnpllnn dmgs tn countnes ~um:ri ng poverty, and porhap» 
even here in th~ U.S .. w1ll no1 promole development. Prov1stons m thts agreeme nt 110111 access to data 
used 111 the J rug approval process- data wluch IS essenua l 1o ltcensmg gcncnc dmgs. At a t1me when we 
arc rcachmg agreement to ach1evc greater transparency tn the drug approval prucess, I am gremly 
concerned lhat the Trade Representative would seck the opposi te ... 
l:inally, it has beco me apparent m lookmg at these 1ssues that the USTR consults too c losely with the 
pharmaecultc11l mdus rry, and has adop1ed mdustry po:stuons m LIS negoltatmg pos ture at the expense of 
pul>lic hea lth concerns. The Hcahhcarc Subconumltee JOlllS the concern voiced by other sillies and 
hcalthcnrc advocacy groups 1l1at the USTR must cons ult \Vith the s tates and public health advocates in 
looking at the phannaccut1calmdus1r)• secior. When it passed rast track. Congress speci fically required 
the United States to negotiate trade agreements m kee pmg "~th the Doha Declaration·s intent of a llowing 
countries LO protect the bealthcare needs of the1r respecnve c11izens. mcluding obtaming affordable 
prescription dmgs. The USTR has not lived up to that obligation. 
actions or initiatives taken or planned 
1l1e Healil1care Subcommmcc has prepared a letter to the USTR outli ning speci ti c concerns 
regardmg the potential impact that Annex 2C of Austraha Free Trade Agreement as well as 
GATS market access rules could have on Maine Rx Plus, and specifically requesting an 
interpretation of Annex 2C. The interpretation requested should be a formal agreement bclwC~'n 
the United States and Australia through the commission that imp lements lhe AUSFTA. 
• Two members of the Heahhcarc Subcornnutlee attended National Legislative Association on 
Prescription Dmgs (NLAR.x) meeting on May 6, 2005. in Boston and agreed to work with other 
stales to s tudy the impact or lr.lde on stale leg1slanon dealing with pharmaceuticals issue. 
Rer . .fohn Patrick. Co·Chatr of CTPC. and member of the llealthcare Subcommttlec along Wtth 
legislators from s tx other states (Anzonn, Californ1n. ConnCCllCtll. Hawau. Matne, Wesl Virgm1a, 
Washington) signed a leiter prcp.1rcd by the Leg~slauve Workmg G roup on Prescription Drugs 
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an~ TJ<~dc directed to tl1c Assistant U.S. Trade Representative for Asia-Pac1fic and 
l'harmaceutical Policy. ObJCCtmg to trndc policies that may restrict access to affordable 
prescription drugs 
llcaJtb Insurance 
M.aine has been very active in pursuing mno,·utlvc hea lth msurance rohcie.s that seek to uddrcs~ 
hcu lihcurc problems withm the state Th1s pohcy work has !)ccn occompamcd by a l1vcly. ongo1ng public 
debate about the best ways to nddrcss the health msm·ancc challenges facmg Matnc. The IVbinc Cit•zcn 
Trude Po hey Comnussion has become mcrcasingly concerned that tntemat1onal trndc agreements cou ld 
pose signitlcnntthreats to Maine\ at11hty to provide :aJTord:~blc and ncce,s1ble health insumncc toiLS 
C1t1zcns. Additionally. th~ commls>ion "conccmctl that trndc rules cou ld limit Maine's nbdi ty t<J pursue 
n full range of futu1·c pohcy opt10ns and foreclose our state level pohcy sp:tcc. thus et'f~ct• vdy prcemptm)( 
the state dcbntc over whnt health msurnncc pohcy best serves Matne. 
The agreement that most d1rcctly 1111pacts hc:slth insurance policy in Mamc •~ the Clencr;ll Agrccmcntun 
Trade 111 Services (Gi\TS). Adnlln"tcrcd by the Worlu Tmdc Orgnna1.at10n (WTO). tht GATS 1S 
dcs1gncd to ex tend trade ndcs mto the ..Cfl'ltC economy mcludmg the hcalthcarc sector. I he United 
State• ha> co11111111tCd health msuroncc to be J)llrttnlly bound by the GA I S ru les. I he WTO rcqlllres 
member countncs to ensure "confom1ny ofalllnws. rcgulnuons. and admtmstrauvc procedures .. to the 
agreements mcluding the GATS. 
i\dditiOIUtlly, regional trade agreement" >uch as the North Amcncan Free Tr;tdc Agreement (Nt\1001 t\) and 
th~ D~1mimc:tn Republic- Centr!ll AmdiCM Free Tr-1d<: Agreement (CAFTA) could 1mpacl Msmc hcn lth 
insttrnnce policy. '[ hcsc rcgtonalagreemcms contam scrv1ccs chapters smulnr tu GATS ru les as well as 
powcrlill investment chapters wh1ch could d1rectly 1mpact state health in~urance pol icy 
Poltmtial in]JJOCts o(lrade policies on Mame aud Maine heailh msurance lows 
Dirigo Healt(J 
l'assed by the legislature in 2003. Dingo Health 1s a healthcare reforn1plan that seeks to increase access, 
contain costs and increase the qual1ty of hea l the are through a variety of measures including the creation of 
a new health 1>lan, Du·igo Chotec. Trade rules cold potentially undermine D1rigo .Health or silllllar 
heahhcarc reform measures. 
The United States has committed the health insurnnce sector under the GATS which means that the 
GATS national treatment (Article XVII) and market access (Article ),."VV) rUles apply. The national 
tTeatment rule requ1res that the US must tr<:-at foreagn serv1ce suppliers, inc luding suppliers of health 
i'nsurancc. ''no less favorable·· than domestic suppliers regarding all .. measures·· affecting the supply of 
the services. This could mean that government funding for Dirigo Health would be in violation of GATS 
nat ional treatment rules since Dirigo II· ill receive Medicaid dollars as well as first-year state funding. 
Such funding could be argued to be dtscriminatory against forc1gn health msurance providers. The US has 
made no exempt1ons 111 tlS GATS Schedule of Co!lllnttments to protect or mamtain government subsidies 
to public hea lth msurance plans. If the law were challenged and a WTO trJbtmal were to rule that the 
Dirigo l lealth plan is inconsistent with tl1e GATS the US could face trade sanctions or have to repea l or 
modi{y the law. 
Some would <~rguc that GATS Arllclc 1(3)b exempts pub he servaccs. such as D1ngo llea lth, from the 
GATS rules based on n ·•governmental autl10nty .. excluston. Aa1iclc 1{3)b states lhatthc GATS appl1es to 
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a ll services "except those supplied tnt he exercise of govcmmcmnl authonty:· The very nc.~t G;\ TS 
c lause (Article 1(3 )c) reads, " "a servtce supplied m the exercise of governmental authoricy" means any 
service winch tS supplted nett her on a commercial basis, norm compett\lon with one or more service 
supplle•·s." The cxcluston only apphcs to those governmental scrvtces winch are not commc•·cial a11d 
which do not compete wtth otl1er serv1ce suppliers. The cnucaJ tcmlS- ·'on a commercial l>asts" and "' in 
compcl ition wi lh" arc ll'fl cnttrcly undefined ;md up to the mtcrprctation of a \VfO trade lribun:tl. 
Whe n nskcd spceiftca lly whether the Dtngo Health plan vtolated the Untted Slates nattonaltreatmcnt 
commttmcntuJ hcallhcarc and hcallh msurancc and whether the scrvtccs rules m GATS or Ct\FTI\ could 
nega ttvcly i111pact Dingo, the Oflice of the Umtcd States Trade Rcprcscnwuvc (USTR) did not gtvc a 
very reassuring answer· 
We undcr~tand lhitlthc plan IDtn go llcu lth Plan I operates under th~ illt$ptcc$ oft he M;unc 
gnvcmmcnt and recctvcs some stute fundmg for the first year as well as publ tc fttnds through 
Mcdtcatd. We undcrst(lnd that the plnn hns several obJectives tncludtng worktng w tl h msut·ancc 
companies and hosptta ls to lind voluntary mcnn~ <Jf rcductng the cos1 of msurancc and hcalthcarc 
and c nsurmg 1hnt ptJOt ctt llcns arc able 10 ohtam msumncc. l)irigo appears to ltr11·e ftmtique 
,::uverumeuttll role ruul is 11t1l intentletl to compete directly with privflle stu.:tor suppliel's uf 
iumnurce ttud relared sen ·ices ur lt<'ftltltca·re ser vicl•S. In order to provtdc u more dc lirntc 
response, we would need addtttonal mfotm:mon on the p lan. mcludtng tiS operation. how tl wtl l 
he funded, nnd how tl wtll evolv~ 10 lhc futu re. 1 
lJSTR goes on tu say thattl seems unl tkcly thnt GI\TS would have any b.:arin)O on lhc Dtrigo Hc:llth Plan, 
but it appears thai thts assessment is based on nn mcorrect understanding of the pl:m. US I R bases tis 
c latm, in pa11 . on the false not ton thnt Dtngo tS not•ntcndcd to compete wtth pnvlllc msurcrs. Hut Dtngo 
Choice ts competing - and ts Intended to compete- wtlh pnvate insurance suppliers to offer c tttzcns nnd 
smal l business a better deal. in pari by usmg state timdtng. rhe most recent assessment of c urrent 
cnt·ollmcnl in Lhc Dingo C'hoicc msurancc plan mnk"" 11 ckar that Dingo tS competing WJth priv31c scclor 
insurers. According 10 a survey from the Umversny ofSouthem Mame's Musktc School of Puhlic 
Service. more than two-thtrds of the fi rst people to enrol l m Dtngo Chotec swttchcd from other more 
expensive health insurnnce plans.' So clearly Dtrigo ts compeung with pnvate sector supp liers. 
The logic behind USTR's claim (highl ighted above) imphctty suggests that ifDirigo wer" to compete 
with private sector suppliers of msurance- as tt does- tl would be violatmg national treatment rules and 
could potentially result 111 a WTO law sutt. 
Additionally, the GATS domestic regulation rules (Article VI) could potentially impact Dirigo Hc<t lth and 
other similar measures in the. future. Under these GATS rules the WTO is charged " ith developing 
"disciplines" (i.e. rules) to ensure that domestic laws regarding licensing and qualificatton requirements 
and technical standards are "not more burdensome than necessary" and "do not constitute ui1J1cccssary 
barners to trade." Under these rules a foretgn coWltry could challenge Maine laws in a \VI"O tribtmal as 
being overly burdensome. Disciplines on domestic regulations bavc been created for the accounting 
sector and the wro is also working to create general disciplines that would apply to service sectors. 
There cutrcntly are not d1sctplmes for the health ins.urance sector although they may be developed in the 
I Letter from Office or lJSTR to Senator Susan Collins. t\pnl 13. 2005. (See Appendix for a I'Opy of the teller) 
' Buwc, T . (200.:\. August). " DirigoChotce member sun'cy· A snapshot of the program's early adopters." l'<)rtfond, 
MJJ: Uruversuy of Southern Mamc. EdmundS. Muskie School of Public Semcc, Institute for Health Policy. llte 
.survey wm; based on intc:rncws '' nh 1.564 people who s~gncd up (or Duigo Choice in the 11rst quancr of2005. 
Diri!;O Choice cun·ently provtd~ msurancc for 8. 100 Mamers 
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future. Such ru le&. tfthey are created. could senously tmpact measures adopted by Dirigo l-lealth's board 
with respect to the level of prevcntuttvc care and the type of preventattve care that must b<! inclullcd in 
health msurancc plans oftct-cd under the Dtngo umbrella m the future. 
As noted, Maine has been at the l'orctront ofnauonwtdc hcalthcarc reform. In the future the st"tc m:•y 
tlcmocrut ie.nlly tkc.ttlc to pursue n rnngc of health insurance poltcy options, mcludtng the crcatton of a 
uni versa l ,in!;IC payer health msurnncc system Such an nctmn could be unucmtincu and even halted 
because of I he rules 111 trade agreements. 
The creation of :• smglc pnyc1· system wou ld clearly viOlate the GA I S. Under GA rs Mouopolics a11d 
E~c/u.l·ive Servi(·e Suppliers rules (Article Vlll ·4) a W'l 0 member may hnve to ncgotintc tt·auc ICiatccJ 
~ompcnsfttion wtth trading p:~nncrs tf :1 state or fc,kral government decide$ to grant monopoly rights to 
supply a serv1cc to :t smgk govcnuncnt or n0n-prolit supplier inn sector covered by tts spccilic 
comm1tmcnt~. ' ' smglc payer system " ould create a government or non prolit monopoly •n the 1wov•sion 
of'hc:t lth msu!'~ncc S111cc the US has commtttcd the health msurancc sector. the U.S. could be oblt!-:Htcd 
to onl:r trade related compcnsnti<)ll to trnd1ng panncrs tf Mnmc or any other stntc or the lcdcrnl 
g,ovcmmcnt - ~:nactcd single-payer umvcrsa l health msurance lcgtslution 
I f the U.S. docs not wtthdraw 1ts "specttic commllmcnts" m the health tnsurnncc sector. the pro~pcct of 
havmg to offer trndc related compcnsauon to an array of trndmg pnrmcrs for the nghtto crcate a univcr>n l 
health care system ~oulJ have a senous chilling ctYcct on ciTorts to pass such legtslauon 1n M:unc. 
' l'her<! arc examples lh:lt should cause us to take tht;, concem seriously In New Bn.mswtck, (annda, in 
2003. atler years of mcreasmg automobtlc msurancc mtcs, I he Leg•slat1ve Assembly of New Brunswick 
created a Selcc1 Commtllee on Pubhc Automobile lnsurnnce. The comnuttce was charged with exploring, 
"the most su1 table form of a public insurance system for New Brunsw•ck should the province conclude 
that a public system is r<.>quircd." 
Afler months of expert and pub he consultatton and dtscu:.sion. the all-party committee unammously 
recommended a public automobile insurance system for New Brun,;;wtck. Dunng the dcbat<.: regarding 
lhc legislation tl1e insu.rance industry threatened trade tr¢:1ty httgauon, based on Canada's GATS 
commitments and N,\FTA's in vestment rules. if New Bruns\\1Ck went ahead wtth the legislation. The 
prospect of ira de liligation and expen;;tve trade compensation costs had a ch illing effect on the legislation 
and it ultimately d1d not move forward. despite broad based support.' 
FI(/Ure Actions the C1PC Healrhcare Subcommiuee is Considering: 
J. Ask USTR to withdraw healtl1 insurance commitments in I he GATS 
' For a summary of il1e ptoceodings SlltYoundmg tlus issue see "lmernallonal Treaty lrnphcatwns Color Canadian 
Province's Debate over Public Auto Insurance," lmemalloonllnsutute for Sus~atnablc Dc,·doprncut, May II, 2004. 
uvatlablc onlmc at http:/!www.tisd.org-pdfi2004 mvesrmem lo,·estsd tru~__y_I_I_~004.pdf. l'o read a mote detaded 
legal ana lysis of il1e trade tl•rea1s posed see Shrybman. Steven and Smclatr, Scott. "Pubhc Auto Insurance and rrade 
treaties." Canadwn C"euu·e for Pohcy Ahernauves. June 2004. avoulablc onlmc nt 
lmp://www.pollcyahern~ulvcs.ca!documents.o:"\1atlonal Oflic.J,::_P..!IbStbncf5~ l .pdf or see McCanhy Tecr:.mll, 
Mcmotandnm Re: AtlantiC Canada Insurance HannoniZulmn Task l·o•ce, September 9. 200J, available Qn-linc at 
"'''\''\\ .<:ap-(.')Hntl ca/,mr~gc:s· \\Onldocun}C.nt-. 1\.lcmo~ ,,1_,lre'~.,~OflltC I na.tmnll" 201 rod" .tloc 
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2. Work on increased state level oversight on ongomg GATS negotiations on Dome-stic Regulation mles 
3. i\sk USTR to agree to a proh1b1UOJ1 on any "d1sc1plmes" on domestic regu lation m the healthcare 
sector. 
Lic(•nsing 
L1ccnsmg reqmrcmcnts arc \'I tal to hca lthcarc pohcy 111 Mamc and the Umtcd States because l1ccn~mg 
rcqu1rcmclltS ~rc n pnmary means ofregulatmg li/IIOs, health msurcrs, hosplllds oncl other hc11lth 
laci litics. The issue ofl1ccnsmg as a maucr oftrndc pohcy is defined and cstahlishcd 111 the GATS 
ogrcclllcnt It mcluck s ull hccnsing for professiOnS and trades 'll1e statement of policy cst~hl ishcs the 
principal tha t :dl signatrmcs to the trade agreements ,tJall establish standards an<l languagu wh1ch i, 
COnSistent Wllh Olhcr Slgn<IIOriCS SO as to permit persons l1ccnsed Ill the COuntry Of :.1 Sll:(llUtory IIUIIOII may 
practiCe m the country of al'ly other s1gnntory nnt101. rhc only standard ts that a natwn dcclm·c that It$ 
II CCih lll!; Sl~IIHiards IS c'OJl~IStcnt \\ lih that of the l)tht:r <~gnnwncs. 
A~ an lllu~trmion, Inch a has recently tlcclarcJ that 11::. prnf'css10nnl hccn,ce; arc ccrhlicd to pmcttcc in I he 
nations th:1l arc s1gnatonc·s tCl thc Gi\TS treaty 1\o details nrc g1vcn as to the selection of canchcla lcs for 
thctr exams Ol' the swndards tor passmg the exams etc. flus despite the well established data which shows 
the wiuc d1sct·cpancy 111 the number of lndum U1lmcd phys1CJ:IIIS passmg the cxammatlon currently 
rcqui1'ctl fC.>r rorcll,\11 U1tmcd phys1cinn' to take US hccnsmg exams. In addittun lictn>mg has always hccn 
a stah! prcmgauvc. I his mcludcs the acceptance of an appl1cant ll·om another state 111 the Urutcd !'>ta tcs. 
An apl>ltcant lrom another Slate must apply to tlw l:loarJ of Mcdtca l Exammcrs m lh~ new State that 
she/he w1shes to 1wacnce 111 Rules accepted by the trnde organ1zauons are made by trnde negolwtors and 
without purllclpation of the States and would, 1f enforced as wnttcn. result m tn a lcgislattvc battle wi th 
the stnles und Federa l Govemmcnt, and the Trndc Orgam7-~tion 
Another serious problem wbtch has ansen 'Vlth the trade ntlcs Js the out sourc ing of services such as 
read1ng and mterprenng x-rays. Insurance Compan1es have conrrncred 10 send x-rays 111 batches to lncha 
for rcadmg and mterpretatwn There 1s no real check on the tratntng and competence of the Radiologists in 
India as 10 training or experience. 
End 
'Facilities 
The terms of the current and proposed ll1!de agreements include Health facilities. This includes hospitals. 
nursing homes, outpatient facilities, laboratories and facihnes for noninvasive procedures such as MRis 
or PET Scanners. lr also includes facilities for min imally 111vasin' procedures such as angiography and 
plastic surgery ~swell ns day Surgery umts. 
Many of the faclli ues il1cluded are partially or fully financed by foreign investors. There are no provisions 
lor restrictions by states for states to impose certificate of need restrictions on foreign investors. This is 
not addre.~sed in the Facility sect ion of the Gi\ TS agreement. Foreign mvestors could protest thai such a 
restriction would prevent profits wh1ch would otherw1sc accme. 
·rhe same questions could arise regarding staffing and or standarJs of care it' they differ from those of the 
country of the linancicr. Factlit1es may change the orgamzat10n of the practice of Medicine even though 
medical practice is excluded from trade treatu~s ar present. 
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Questions to the Croitcd States T rade RcprescntMisc (USTR) from t he Maine Citize n Tratle Policy 
ConLmission (C'TPC) llealtbcare ; uhcommitt ee 
In our work. the C l l'( · l lealthcare ~ubcommmee has 1dent1ficd a number of 1mport~m health related 
qncs11ons that we need answers to. We arc posmg these questions to USTR tn thr hopr that they can 
provide us with t1111cly an~wcrs T hesr questions will ;1ho serve as 11 helpful blucpnnl lor the 
subC0111111lltCc's cmgomg work on 1rnde and henhhcar.: 1ssue~ over the commg yc:u· 
I . Mm nc c1t1zcns prcvmusly ra1scd concern~ nbolll the ampnct of GATS rules on Mamc's adm mastrataon 
of l),.agn llcn lth. USTR 's response to qucsoon 114 m 1ts IJ April 05 letter to the llonurablc Scnatur 
Susan Col11ns suggests that USTR doc;, not fully undcr:;tand the nature or tlw; :;ta te msur:l.l1ce plan: " l11 
order to provide a mnrc cJdin lllVC response, we would need udd llimml mlormat1<>n on the 1lan. Including 
its opcratio11. how it will be fundL"tl. and h(m 11 w1ll evolve m the future.''' We apprcc1otc UST'R's note 
rcgard111Jl. the potcntwl u•c of the sullSldocs excluSion, but we arc also concerned about rcqlllrcmcnts on 
lransparcncy, neccss1ty tests, and market access prO\'ISIOns 
• Wa ll l!S'J'R pwviclc on C'lpponumty for Mnnlt: uffican ls to prc~ent mfnrmntion ld>out l)ongu I fculth 
'"!IS tQ clunfy It' role Ill the lllSUmncc markct ancl ats rclaltOn tO Curren t (;A J':) COI111Uitments and 
pcndlllf! (i i\ l S ltCJl.OI 13l!Ons'! 
• Given that USTR has already noted the n<'Cd for addlltOnlll mtbnnuuort on th" plan, us we ll as 011 
Mn1ne Rx and other health-related scrv1ccs. wall USTR honor Maine's prcv1oU> request I 'or a 
can•c-oul of Ma u1e's scrvacc sectors un11 l such lime as all three branches of stme government have 
hnd sufficient umc 111 analyze !JS sectornl, domcst1c rcgulntton, and rules-group or!'ers in the 
WTO GATS ncgot intll.lnS'? 
• I r n review of D1 rigo Hea I th 's role m i'vlame · s overall msurance m.1rket> rcvca Is :ll'cas o I' con l11c1 
w1th proposed GATS na~es, would US lIt work "~ th the state of Mau1e to mclucle a carvcout lor 
D1rigo Health m the schedulong of any new commnmcnts? Arc there other ways in which a limit 
on commitments c:m be registered and ack,1owledged by other WTO parucs'? How wou ld Maine 
go about csrvmg our other sectors tf the Sl:ltc w1shcd to do so'? 
2. IJ1 its April 13 leuer. USTR responded to the questtons regardmg 1\•lame Rx by nonng that the program 
"docs not seem to be lampose] any linutat1on on the number of service suppliers mandated by the State of 
Maine" and therefore is not subje.ctto a chalknge uuder the GATS market access commitment. However, 
the Commis~LOn is also concemed about how commitmentS o.n GATS Aniclc V1.4 now under discussion 
in the Working Party on Domestic RegulaiiOn (WPDR) could 1mpact Maine Rx. 
• Would U.S. acceptance of"least burdensome" or "least trade restrictive' ' rules as proposed by US 
trading partners in tl1e WPDR require Maine to provide opportunities for challenging, or requiring 
administralwe review of. listing decisions made by Maine Rx? 
• Would new disciplines on transparency as part of the tmplementation of AMlcle Vl.4 impose new 
di sclosure and public notice requirements on the State of Maine? 
• With reference to !\·lame Rx and 1ts cost•COntammcnt prov1s10ns. Mame asserts that affordabi lity 
itself relates to the "quahty of the sen~ce·· as defined by the CIA TS. 
' Lcllcr lrom Onicc oi'USTR 10 Senatoo ~w.an Collm.>, Apnl 13. 2005 (Sec Appendix l(>r u copy of I he leuer) 
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3. ln I me with its connmtmemto transparency at the WTO. wtll USTR also make public its submission to 
the GA r s Worktng Pany on Dome~t t c Regulnllon on transparency'! At the very least wi ll it share I hal 
1>roposa l WJth Ma u1e's CongJ'css10nal Dclcgauon at the earhest opportumty so thatlls tmpltcallons can be 
untlc r:;too•l? 
4. Maine Revised Swtutes liJlllOlated 22 sectton 215-9-C bans dtscnmmalion in hea lth insurance hascd on 
~cnct1c u1fon11a1 ion or tcs tmg The C'ommtsston tS conccntcd about the tmpact on this law and olhcrs of 
any GATS conmll tmcnls whereby regulatory act tons must be "no more burdensome than necessary to 
ensure lhc quality of the scrvtcc." What!< USTR.'s response to Mtch concern? 
S. 22 MI<SA chapter 103-A cnntams ccrttlicatc of need requiremems for health l;tctl t ltc~ and henlth 
services. Dill IS rule I 0-144, chapter 112. chapter X contams nursmg staffing requirements tor loccnsurc 
ofspectnlty and g.cncra l hospnals. l'he rules rcqutrc s taffing 10 meet the needs of the patients but ~rc not 
s trict stated numcncaJ m11os that upplyto each shtf1 mall hosptta ls. 
• Wt ii US I I{ discuss with the State of Mamc: any proposals made tn the \VI' DR rcgonlmg 
"nc:ccssny tests." nnd 11s tmpact on vanous ltealth servtccs m Mamc'? 
• Is it USTR ·, intcrprctalitln th<tt a gcnct<tl health facility sml'fing requirement (>nc th,lt docs 1101 
take: the t'Ot'n1 or n spcctftc quota-compltcs Wtlh current and proposed GATS rules'/ 
• Is 11 USTR 's pOSII tOn that Domcsuc Rcgulauon dtsc ,plmes should he ltmttcd on ly to tssucs o( 
regulatory 1 mnspnrcncy'? 
(>. Would new GATS disctphnes on hcensmg procedures--<!ither for l'ac!hl!es or for professt<mals-
rcqutrc Mmnc 's swtc agcnctes 10 more thoroughly c.xplam reasons for rCJcctmg ltc~:nsing appltcattong 
than trl I he ra~t? 
7. ln minutes taken from the February 2005 meeting of the Working Pany on Domeslic Regu laltOt1, it 
appears that the United States proposal would requtre that members establish horizontally-applicable, 
clear. and public ly ava1ll!ble hccnsing procedures. Would the reqwrcmcnl for horizontally applicable 
licensmg procedures requtre hannonizauon of d tftenng procedures at the state level? Would Mame 
mumctpaltties be required to operate under a single state standard? 
8. lf new GATS disctplmes on Domestic Regulation are agreed to at the December WTO ministerial in 
Hong Kong (or 3$ a result or that negouauon). does USTR plan ro submit those disciplines to Congress 
for rcvtew as a new undenakmg~ 
9. Wi ll USTR provtde an update to the to Mame's Congressional delegation and the Maine Citizens' 
Trade Policy Commission regardmg any negotiations on servtces procurement under the WTO? 
10. Will USTR provide for state represemanon on any mtemattonal standard settmg body conc~rned with 
tlc,'cloping GATS disciplines on: 
• l'nvacy of medical records_ mcluding genetic hJS!ory'! 
• Fac ility hccns•ng? 
• Licensing standards for professionals, particularly under GATS .Mode 4'/ 
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APPENDI X 
Lellcr from the Office of the Umtcd States 1 rade Representati ve to Senator Susan Coll ins 
Apnl I J. 2005 
Cihz<:n Trude Pnlicy flenhhcarc Subconum ttcc Assessmcut J>ugc lO 
., ........ 
EXI(CUTIVIt OFFICE 01' T I-lE PRESIOitN T 
0 ,1'1C t 0 ,. TH IC UNtT£1) 5TATit l TR.A OC ,IIIII.'III'SI.NlAl !V~ 
WA.!IHI NClTO~. O,C, lOtl¢4 
TIM Hooo:able SIIWl M. Co\Uns 
Onil*! Stun Smo!P 
'W&~hhlafon, DC 20510..1904 
Dear Scn&n>r Colliruo. 
~ 13 au; 
'Tha4lt you for your Idiot oooeiiTI\Ina var~o,. quelilioru fhnn the MA!oo Falr Tra.do Camj)ftlgn 
.-.prd.i.aa-lbo ,_ lr'll<l•IIINOm•nt with c-t AaXricl md u.. Oomln!C&Il Rcpoblic (CAF'l'A-
Oil). Plouo fiDd be: low teiJ>OnMI to Glue 'I""'''Dat: 
I. Who Itt /11111"' .,.If/ btr.ljftftoM rite CAFTJ.-DR• 
Trade bon! an artlllollilly milt COIIJ wl:dlo It the IJ.111C lime ~- fU rtnao and quality of 
IOo4J and •arvio .. ovallabl• 10 co- When~ JI&Y more llwl ooceuary, !hey 
ba•e lou moev1••ailabl.e to illvett or to lj)eocS on olba JOOdt llld Ml'fi-, 'Wiolch dqlre.._ 
eool)alD.ic poWib and anplO)'IDCIIl. Tho cUmlllli!on of lnl:k bmk4 lbroueb apc:m.niiS 
IW w CAFTA-Dll will ""'""fttlllc cilium o!Ma!ot by fomrlng ccooomlc pwtb. 
ouq>loymcnt., and cotliU!nc:c welt' an. 
Tb.t CAFT A·DR will a.llo erpttlCl txluk.ot ~-• OJ1pcl!1>U:>.idu foe pcoducon of goad.o wl 
IIC'JVicu in Mdne. Most pxb ilnpo<tad from duo CAFT A ..OR coumrlcs alJqdy =civo 
cilll}'-free trc&lmtllt iD ~ Ulli1od S-. By COillrUI, ~ from U.S. Jl")ductallill face 
t!pnficaAttlrlm ~the ~g!<n~. U.S. 111~ tbaefore. bove ev~ to pin tom 
thla lljlreal\tllll. 
For Maillo, in part!<=Ula.r, CAFT A-DR rcptt:ttnl3 a d)'nt.lll!c. divenifiod jp'Owtb 11)1111\et !or 
Olq)D~ ofbiP-tccb eoocis. Maio< '• total aport.r to die ~ix CAPT A·DR. ~ .,. 1111 
166 por=ll liDc:e 2000, ~it WDOJ>i the top 15> US. 11Z!Zs for fa.mst a}lO!'I &IOW!h to 
tbe rap011. In 2004, MalD<:' s mp Ibn» "Jl0'1 CtO"P• to CAFTA-Dll rocordtd - ly ~0 
m.UU011ln cocpom: S31.4 mlllialln lutha m:1 ~'-4 ~; $8.4 miWc.oln e1:c1riW 
equlpmcar, "JJllliances IIDCi puts; aDd S8.2 mllli011 ill ccmputas and eletii'OII!C$. Computu• 
all4 eleclronlo• Jalet from M.ai» to tho CAFT A-DR rqicm inc:-eued rooro than $~ellfold 
&om 2000 to 2004. Olha unllti.millian-<lollar ~OX!Xllt ~ups from Maine tn tho ~glon 
intludc appuel lll&INftcn=rt ($7.7 mJU:o!l) ml f'ood4 ($2.9 mil!iO<>.). 
2 Do CYTA II'NUf!INIIt provlsioltS vtola.-. tiu 81pomson Ttade !'roMorl<m AlllhDrtty Acr of 
2002, Wlrfclt ~ide.J lifDI fOJ't~ frrHr.orY movJd /taw 110 grt4lU &WbJl<J111fll<l rlgitu Wft/t 
rup~cr to r......,,..,., pcflello>tt lloa11 U.S. ~-urors '" '"• U,/~ Sttvu? 
- .. -- • - .... -- .- -.-- - -- ... -- -- --- - --. - - - ... -- -4 --
The Honorable Swum Collins 
PaaoTwo 
No. Al\er Cc~u pused lbo Bipartiwt T nne Promotion Aulhority N:t of 2002 (TJ> A 
Act), !he ~ation ~ c:x-.ive\)1 with Cousr- and wi.lh tbe bu.ti.ac.u and Mu· 
govmun~ otplll.>;allcto (NQO) COlii.ID'IIIIitiM ~ develop o.aw lnvcslmoot jli'O'Vi.l!OIJI. The 
pro>'!:llons ull!mmly ...._ ~ Into 1hc ftu ln4c agrccmomll (1'1' /vJ) with onto, 
Singapore, MOIOQOO, 8Dd Aurtn.li& lha.t ~ bu tp'P!')Ved. They 'W<l1'tl aJ.o ~nooq~o,..,.<l 
lntu tbe CAFTA-DR imr05tm4nt~. 
/vJ with our other~ FT AJ, UDdct l:bo CAf1l' A·DR il!vcslmOm clllptor, t'o'!<!ign \.nVetta\'1 
do lliDt rcctivo ~lltOr eubttcui\·~ .rlihtJ tban do U.S. ~tto:'l in Cho Unitod suw. For 
exMnplo, !be invM~ ~ lnclude:s a:o ~tloo ltllleX Ibn d(1IWII M&vlly ft=. 
prillciplos dl!vcloped W>dar U.S. tak\ngJ law. Amona othu ~ 11 ~ta!CS!Cftl 
e$\ObUth.,! In U.S. Supm~>C COIZ1 ~c:iJiom to dttttminD a "'gulatoty ~ lw 
oc121md. The lnvetmunt chapler abo cl&rlSw thot the obl~ to accord !Orrign imutoro 
"t&!r and equ!lllble trwmoot" Ttiru ~ a .-dud thAt u grwDdt>d ill U!.o due ~ 
studarda emlnoed by the Unlc:d Sttt.ts a:nli otbct m!,lor !<lgalsytt<:aa o!thoa worid (u 
camruu.d to a Jrubjecti~ ll&!ldani). 
J . lfll,y art CAFT.d 'siDbor ond e,..ltonmMrol povlr/0# 1101 •nforctd a.t .minpntly aslh• 
r:oMIH4rclal pf'(l)'fs'lo,., In 1111 agrt:t:IM/11? 
It u ~ ID say thai tht CAFTA-DR pl'Ovide.l !Or 1 ... ~~~tnt of its la.bot 
imd eav\toDmc=t proviaioll4 thaD its commc:n.ld proyisioll!l. The ll' A Act UU. tot 
"oqulvalom~- 1101 "\dc:n!lal" -~ .. ttlcm=t pmetdbrea aDd mnedlea 10 apply in :IT A 
diJputotl.avolviD$ COIIll!>.etcial, labos, oc- euvirotlll1Cill obtipliol>l. Mortove., the TPA A<rt 
provi&N \bat renwtin Jbould be "~All:" 10 11» IUbjoct malW o! the d!Jputc. 
l'bc CAPT A-DR 't d.bpltte tc:t!lcm<>.-proYifion.~ ue C4llsls\tm will:. this guidanu. In 
gecnl, tho CAYY'A·DR'• clitpuu ldtl-.cnt ~are lbemne forCCDl.Ciltlcial 
dlrputes oo tbe 0111 haDd., &lid labor or etr'l'i.'OIIIIliOI c!ap.net C!l1bo ath.or. For all dlsputts, 
tb~ litst pl iJ 1c dimU..... a !'11:rty's fJ1Iure 1c C<UQ!lly w!th il3 OO!iaa1i.OUJ ll:Ddllrtbe 
Agreen>eat. In COIXIIlllllC!al ~. itlbe diJ:pvtina Partia c:onot aa;rte Oll a 'AYtO do Ibis 
or if they taQI)O! otb:rw'.ae agree 01:1 some form of comp.,prion, die coa!plcjnlng Puty caa 
im.poec trade t!WIIiOIIJ of~ eflbct. \Jill.- the c!cfrndinr Plrty o,Pb;ID pay a 
IIIOQCWy useOiti>Cilt. A moOOillly will b<: sel &t SO~ of tbc level of 
~ts ~.ir>ed 10 0. ofequivtle.ct~ lil!1ku 1hc dU~ P&ltiM ~on • 
difi'e!'e!Jt antOUill 
In labor IIDCI environment dispuw, if a P«rty 1'6i\lU:s 10 comply ...-itb on aavcne displl!t 
•e!Uement p&W clotcrm.inltlon ~d 1M dilprtina- Paniet CIIIIIOt "'il""' on a W'<Q' 10 ~h-e U... 
problem, the~ um .. ...,I &l<>p COI>let j'im. While equirt!=t 10 1ho =ere!al 
dilpw process. this inllova!ion lt m<ne llkoly to \nlni • Party imo c~ with Its 11bor 
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.nd ellYirolmleat obUpticm. Thi1 " bccauac ~ .. a:oJitll.l)' u seumm!J Ill cv~t •4 
I thor diepUlln C&ll only bt used ID llx tbo CDfm:cwoat tallu:re or b other lab« or 
fll'Vilamn01l1 Wtio.tlvet in 'Cbc co\IIIU)' tlal it DOQ\ n>$Ciina lU ohl!pti011.1. Oivan llx oatutO ol 
tbo Agreenunn' ' lab<n and. t!MrollaW'It o'ollptionc, wbldt rcquilc PaniH to o~vcly 
c.W.rCC11lvllr owa labor .W. c:miro..m&lrtallawJ, 11 mokes &eaJe to provi&llbr m.-ury 
-=~~ u a 5m ""!' b U..t ~~. Ju tho Nmc time, oollldJtmt wl.th tbo ~~ 
!OtOOlllllloiiCd&l clilputc:a, lflllc dcfCDdq Paty falls to pr.y tile_, asial>lioal, tbe 
o=plalllm& Pav ~tab Olbtt ~~tepa, tnolv<litlc impoliJic tnde -n001 
~!be~ Party, 
In IUIJl, dloC dbputc aetlloto.ttlt proo.duret provide for tbe po!QlW UIC of trade WJQdoo.s and 
=•IUY tue:se~~CIIIb to ~tho ~c:m' 1 obllaall.on.J, bill do ao ·in " we.y !bat Ia 
appropria~ ttl tbo rubj..at - r..r cfeomm.ercl.al, !.&bot, 'DC! cxviroamental c!UpucM. 
4, Could "'0' vfiN 1vvie1t rMlu t:.. CAFT.!·DR. or OATS >WJJ"lflw/y linpact JhJN Noft~CI1rt 
pollclu =~ tn .Jial~~t 't l>lrlf o H•alth P/mo ,,_ },/(lh,f b ? 
Sued on tho duaiplico of Maioe'• Dlrigo Health Pion, we undot'IWld U.t 'the plan OJ)Inlal 
UAdir tho AutpiGu o! tbe MAille to'lallllllllt md =civu tome fi.IIU ftJDdlnc for 1bc tint 
ye" a.s ..... n u pu'blk t.llldllbroulll Madit3ld. w. ~ dw tbo plan baa -e!\1 
ObjKOvtl, lnd\lllklJ woddo& wt'Ob !.lwranco CD11lPUiU G>d horphaJa ID find Vol\ID1afY 
mean. of !'ellueifli t'bJ east of~ lllrl ballhure &lid eosurilla that poor~ en 
able m obtain ~ Dlrico t.ppcaar to blovc a W1iq-oe ao-caral rolo &Del la 1101 
iiiiCDded 10 c:.ompno dlnetlY wt\b prlvw $C(;(tlr SUpJJUct$ o! ~ Ul<i rclded serviQes or 
t.e.Jibcu. ~. ln cnder to provide a IIIDI'O dcilnilive ttsponac:, wo woWd.lloN<illddidonal 
illfom>a!lon 011 the pl.ab. lncl\ld~Qa hs opcre.tiocQ. bow it will~ i\lndcd, aDd bow it wi.U evolve 
in the filZire. 
In addition. tiD a&reemen!J, b:lol\ldmr tha CAPT A, cont&ill varioo.t prov!llOIU speci&.ally 
dc.siJDtG to clll\ll'l that sovenuneaU tct&in 1IJll cUscretiOlllo dcvolop 1114 maln~ 
appropriate po1!4!u to wpport !he bMlth and Wli1Jbc!ne of 1hdr old:.iw, I'OT CIXM>Jllo. 
sllbll~ a-ally ll1! exduded rr- !he acope of o.u trade ~1S. Sma ~ mein 
~n aoa41D rom lttt.er\6 p!lbllo ftmdirc ofw DiritJo Pile. it ia poll!blc: thAt !be 
subsid:At ~hlsiDu. 'IVOIIlcl~pS>Iyto 1bAa prt>i:'&lll. 
Slmilariy, in o~~r FTAI. tt.e lhllt.ec! s-. tfSOl'\·o.slbc rigjl! to odqpt ot maintaill tnau\lres 
widt to~ pee:! to lhc provitio<> at toc:lll oc:rv;us pctformtd for ~ J"'btie J?UZp<>fi. Tbll lnclutl<;a 
900i&l ....eltlre IIC4JNWe bn.lsh teNices. Botb the OATS IXld ow PTA.t ~ mca$111102 
C>C>Ce$ur.f to p101Dot human life or boahh f:om tha co-. of ouvi06S diJolplines- ln 
additioa, flDintW u:tivi~s cooc!•P"d by a pUblic emity on behalf of the gm....mncm or tlw 
utc Ilia fulanclal rao'lli'Cel af lbe eo•"nme~~~ ue excl\ICed from tbltc ~· 
The Honorable S\11111 Colli..s 
Pa&<> Fo\ll 
!D li:i;lrt ot tbe ''ariom J?I'Ovislons clc4iglu>d to retain 'ov01NI1CQI di~ ln maucn 
aifectlfta bruth and ~lfate. it stem~ unllke'ly that ~ lho CArT A·DR at" 1111 OATS 
wolll4 ~w IDY bearir:~& on the ~o Health Pll.a.. N you~"" do:tcrll>cd ll 
-/1 rhl Mo/11<: Itt prorratn w/norabl• too troa.-br~Sed o.l!all.tng~ gn~n till U.S. m~t 
~ C017UP!iii!Ntltt """"GATS? 
Vader ~ OATS madc.o1 aooen oommilmeal, lht l.iulllld Swa ·~ oot 1Q l.lznit the 
Wlllbtol' ('I( NpJIIien of d!Jtributioo l!Cn'toM, foo: example, by lialpatla& a JnOQOpOlY or 
W>lu.iw JI:II'Viu roppl:lcr. (An C#h&s~Ye ,.~ ll'!'allgiQI.Citt l.s ~In wblcb the 
~o-=ont!ilnitl tho Dlllll'bo< o!~~Uppll<n of a puticulat same..) lu described,~ Malne 
Rx. proa;rem is opto to all ~cal QOOJ:p.oieJ !hal aro wiJJlna to offbr ~ dlsco1111t to 
Wlln.nnd olti%.e:D4. There cSoes not I =ell!, to ~ lilY llm llllloo on!M llilm boo: of ac:rvi.c.: 
ruppllotl ~tee! by U.c Stak o(Memt. 
Fxo121 lha deacriptioo oflbc proena>, 11 &pp~ as thoU&h tllc S~ ofM&!De doos tlOf 
aClu.ally JlCOC'll" dru&J, but a.te.d ~an. iocwivc for pbarmaG<:ulic.l eo121]>31lic• to 
noduce their pricco for llii\Mnd  U:no pn:.olltccnlla1 wdvlty uki• piJot.o. a-1he 
~t ~ &x;:q>tioo would cot be te'-"t.nt. 1-!ownet, IU llOlc4 &bow, the 
Mail!e Rx. program WQ ~~ ll.O\ ~to p; ~~WGI with, Ollf m!Jicet llXIe'' 
eommiliMD.tf, so there doe• not seem to bo a nud to izn>olu m cueprion. 
5 Do CAPTA 's inl4TIU1>U!I proprrty rltin pr·ovirl01ll vto!a!.a &a/en 2/0J(b)(.f)(C) ojr/K 
Trade Act of 'J{)()} to JJPholtl rn. 2001 WTO Dtclat-arfafl on tk TRli'S Agrum11rt aru.l Public 
~lth? 
No. Tho i.nullecna.l pP>perty proviiiOil.S co oWned Lll the CAPT A.·Dll Ell't fully oo~urlAmt 
Witb b WTO Dcclon:!lan on the TRIPS A~m and Public liealih (''tlo.iuL Doclontlon") 
u well u the-~ oqjetttvce ret folth in 1he i'l1Kl• Act of2002. Th..c iuteUccwal 
property right proV!&ioliS io \be CAl'i A-D~ do not llmil or Wldennint: tilt flellibllltle$ 
rwfe:moed ln tha DohA Doolm:i®. in alldhioo to mUiAs ~mx:e to~ Doh• Occiatatiou, 
the Tra4: Aet of2002 abo~' thlllhe A,rk,jn!S""tio~ sllall sed!; to "clmro that !be 
provlsiOIUi of any rou1Ula1>1r:ti ot ~ Ira& ~ inlcUc<:tual ptopaty 
rights that is CGierod IDio b)' the UtD!td Sto.teo tdltct,. rtu><bad of~Oll!lmilar 10 that 
found In Uuil>ed SlaW law." In~ with lhl$ mandate,~ intt-ll«tuali""'P'l"Y rithts 
The fl.ooorablo s- Col.lin.o 
Pap t:iv" 
promi0t11 oftbe CAl'TA·DR a:n: rontim:nt ..,.ilh U.S. law inibil arta. We ba~ in tllc 
CAl'TA·DR u in our otbDt FTA-. sct~tbl to .mei!t both this objectlve MUI1he ubjoc:livo of 
rcspocling the Doha ~CWatiOII. 
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Maior Citizen Trade P olicy Commission 
L:rbor and Economic Development S ubcommittee Ann ual Assessment 
O ctober 2:8. 2005 
Hcscnrch approach 
lhc Labor and Fconomrc Development Commlllee focu«.-.1 on devclopmg a rc:search appro~ch 
I hal wrll illumrnntc 1hc 1111crplay between mlernntu.mal ll!.'fCcmcnt~ and i\fumc's labor and 
hu~inc" cnvrronmC!Ill \\1ule da1a on \1ame·s e\pons arc a variable lhrou~h the Marne 
lntcmallunal frade Center. 11 appears thar deullkd rmpnrt dala arc no1 readrly a";ulablc and may 
he srgnilicantly more drflicul11o (lblam 111 a level ,,r detail necessary for conducung a mcan rngful 
analysl'. J he subcommrltc:c wrll conunuc loIn' C<llgarc p<llenual sources lor thr~ d,rta a1 lhc stal<' 
and nntumnllcvd for rts analy<rs em \lame's cxpmts and rmports Canada mamtams rmport 
s lul islics nr lhc provu1cralund nnllonollcvel nnd srmrl~r \131 1 '>11C~ muy be nvnrlublc from lcdcml 
-;c,mrces. 
In conuuctmg rc,carch 110 lhc impacl of lradc agrccmcnl' on !\•lame JOOS, 11 appear~ thai data 011 
JOb loss due 10 forcrgn tr.rde arc more rc<~thly avarlabk th,ul rob cre31lon because JOb lo>sc• nrc 
cnpturcd. tit lca>l m part. rn statrsrrcs from 1 AA "h<'l1 plan!> arc ccrtrticd nnd g:un benefits for 
di,plact·d worlm s. Tile Departmcm of ( ·onuncrcc comprlc~ stoll\IICS on JOb crcntron related 10 
1h.: ex)l<'lrt mdumy and mdrcatc that exports support apprm.tmalcl~ 25.000 JOb, Ill Mlline 
l'ublic hearings 
i\1 both of' Jhe llnngor and l'onlnnd pubh" hearmg,. cm1crh m1ccd conc<-rns \\11h a number of 
1ssucs rcla1ed 10 jObs anU!or ccononnc dc,·elopmcnt. A summary or thO!><! concerns urc pr c~cntcd 
below 
• JesiJmony from workers fi·om se,eralmduslnc' thai cuher they themselves or people 
they know have been lard off when eompame; hl\ c mo,·ed JOb.> offshore or compctnion 
rrom offshore has caused J11amc-loca1ed compamcs to do"nstzc as a eoM-sa,wg 
m~ure Data on TAA ccrhfied layoffs" as presemcd We heard ICStimony tha1rn I he 
rccem penod 11.630 workers ha'e been lard off at 163locauons, and also that o'er the 
past ten years nearly 24.000 hrgh-paymg manufactunng JObs have been lost. 
Addnionally. specific IC'Ilmony was gt,·cn about how mtcmational trade agreemcms 
have hurt Maine's pulp and paper mdusll) and the workers to\·olved m thatmdusrry. 
• People vorccd concerns about procurement rules m DR-CAFT A that may undermrno the 
state's abrlity to cxercrsc purchasmg preference 10 promo1e local ~-conomrc development. 
or to avoid pw·chasing Items manufactured m sweat shop conditions. 
• The owner of a "ood products business g"d' e resumon~ about the condrnons of the 
induslry i11 Cemral /\mcnca mcludmg the exrrcmely lo" mrmmal wages laborers a re pa1d 
and how the poor work cn,'U'Onmcnt and lo" "age; negau,cly impac1s srmilar 
busines;cs in Marne. 
• A Marne t·shrrt busmess o'mer u:~tttied tha1the co< I drffcrcnce rn 1he pr<Xlucllon of 1-
shlrt~ 111 other coun1ncs drr,·es many of hrs cuswmers 10 rmportcd t-sbtrt' mstead of 
buying locally ['he. busrnc~s O\\'llL'J' rndrca1cd lhat was not possrblc to Cllt hb opcrallonal 
Cmzen I rode rohc~ Commi>Sl(>n l.al>ur an<! ~;,uoomJC IJo,elopm<nt ~ub<unumucc A<<et"nent l'age I 
cost to the point ofbemg able to compete "lth countnes that mamtam lo" labor and 
t>u~mc.:ss s tandards. 
• l'ar11c1pnnts at the hcanng pomtcd out that even 1fMame compamcs do no t move Jobs 
oJlshorc, the case w1th whiCh those comp:m•cs cnn now make that threat produces cnough 
leverage to lower wages and benefits of jobs whtch rcmam m Mmne. One worker 
tcstJlicd tl1atthis threat had been made d1rectly m h1s umon'~ ncgouattons for a coll ec tive 
hargainmg agreement WJUl hi$ employe•, 
• 'imnll husmcss owners te~111icd that the current model of free trade docs more to benefit 
very large corporauon~ than to advance the mtcrc<ts of $11UII busmcsses 
• Issues were ra1scd by the n:prcscntauvcs of the modular housmg mdustry nh<JUI what they 
\Ct as a lack of enforcement 01 the rules m ='AFI A. the result of" h1eh IS Canadmn labor 
cntcrmg the srrne along "'llh the •mponcli homes nod takmg the setup work J\\ ay lrom 
MtllllC workers. 
• ·1 he propnetor of a dnycarc center spoke of her loss of bus mess when parent:. or children 
she has cared for lose thc1r JObs as nulls duwnsw: or c lose 
• ( onccms were nuscd about whether >omc of the scrv1cel> pr<Wlsion:. 111 G/\ I S mig ht 
affect o ur SoCial Secumy >yst<'ll1lf. U> IMI I of the reform effons currently underway, 
puns of ti1at system are pnvaozcd 
• t\n economics professor testified th~tlrec trade 1s a good dung but that C.\F'I A 1n 
pan1cular contruns madcqum~ labor and ~'1l\1fonmenul protecuon~. 
• One pcn;on testified that fre~ trnde mcreases producunty llnd hmer; the cost ol goods. 
J?ucu•·c work 
Over I he next few y<'ars we hope 10 he able to obtam enough detatlcd mformatton about :Vlame's 
export:. and imports to conduct an m depth anni}~J:. on ho" trade agreementS 1mpact Mni n<:'s 
labor and busmcs$ cnvrronrnem over the shon-term and the long-tenn. 
The Labor and EconOJruc Development Suhcomminee plans to pursue answers 10 some of the 
followin!,> questions that arose dunng our m11Jal rc~carch: 
I . Ho" do our labor Jaws mr=ct wnh the mtemanonal trade agreemenLs? Could th1s have an 
1mpact on. for example. the fact that our state mlm'ltum wage 1s h1gher than the federal standard? 
2. Are the stud1es a''llilable about what has happened to consurr.er pnces and quality on vanous 
commod1hes as mternanonaltrnde ha> grown? What is happenmg to wages at the same tm1e'? 
3. What Is the role of the pubhc sector at the stat~ level m helpmg to 10tluence market deciSIOn~? 
4. ll uw do we get USTR to cons1der our mput nbout pnlicy upt1ons that we want to keep open? 
It is the tntent ot'tlus subcommtltee to work cooperanvely w1th a number of enuttes to find 
answers to the aforcmennoned questions. Some <Jflhose entttics may mclu<.lc the Economic 
Policy h!Stttute, the Universny ofMatne Research, Mame·s CongressiOnal Delegation. the rorum 
on Trade and Democracy and the Maine fntemanonal Trade Center 
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The Natura l ResourcesmnVlronmcnt Subconnmttee has 1dcnuficd the followmg areas for coottnued 
invesugatton and assessment based on cxp<m bncfings and tcsumony at public hearings. 
Water Withdrawal Rc~-:ulation 
Context 
Walct· is covered under the Gcneml Agreement on Tanffand J'radc :tnd tn NAFI'A and CAFTA as a 
resource, and under the General Agreement on Trade m Scrvtccs (CiA TS). ns u servict. This nuscs 
complex quest tons ol exactly what rules" til npply nnd under wh1ch Circumstances 
Maine i!. a wotcJ· rich state. Wat~r t> bccommg mort: ~'OI I uablc ns n resource and is already ra mu lt i-billion 
dQllar mdustry. European cumJlamcs, ltke Nestle. profit from water by bottling 11, wh1lc others. like Suet. 
R WE nnd V<oh'l prov1dc scrv1cCs by takmg <>Wr mun1cipnl ":tier nnd sewen.ystems. 
Matne's Wmer fllitht!rowiJ/ Reportiug l'rogrnm, 38M R.S.A. §§ 470-A 10 470-G, rcqlllrcs the 
Depa1tment of Environmental Protection to cstnbhsh by rule water usc standards that m~inlain in-s1rcam 
nows and lake levels protccuvc of uquauc hfc and other use:;. The stnndan.ls arc set based on highly 
sophisticakd analysis of mMty factors. mduding water condmons and seasonal variauons. The standards 
result. as a pract1cal maner. m rcstnc110ns on the quanllly of water thm may be taken depending on 1he 
condi ii011S existmg at a paruculnr pomtm urne. These rules were adopted January I, 2005. 
Currently, the Uni ted States does not mcludc drinking water services as a sector open for negoriatton, 
although Jt does include water SeT\'lces lor mdustrtal and commercial use. fhe European llnion i> pushing 
to list drinking water scn~ces under GA fS. 
Questions 
• Can Maine's water withdrawal regulanons be challenged as a vJoiatton of the GATS market 
access n1les wh1ch prohibitS quanmatJ\·c hm1as on the value of serv1ces n·ansacuons in a 
committed serv1ce area? 
• Can the GATS discipline on do mesne regulanons- requiring them to be the least trade restricti ve 
poss1blc and no more burdensome t!->.an necessary w ~clucve their purpose- dissuade Maine from 
setllng standards or local ordmances that ,,o):ate GATS rules? 
• How can Maine and othe< states \\~th abtmdant natural resources be consulted before the trade 
rules are wrinen in such a way as 10 \x: potcnually harmful to them? 
• How do states and rnunicipnhtics lind out whether or not the United States is conside1·ing 
includmg drmkmg water st:rv1ccs in iL~ GATS commiunems? 
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Maiuc Climate Action Plan 
Context 
Ma me's Cli mate Action Plan conta ms 14 pohcy stralegtes to reduce the consttmption of energy and 
reduce the cmtsstons ol g lobal wanrung gasses. 
Questions 
• lvlame IS constdcnng adopung Caltfomta style auto CflliSSlOns controls. A component or the 
prO!,'T!U11 ts to reqUJre aulomakcrs 10 sell zero-emtsston vehtclcs. Addtllonnlly. there are pl ~ms to 
incrc:\sc energy standards of apph nnccs \V1llthcsc rcqutrcmcms vio late tm<lc agreements'/ 
• Mmnc has adopted a renewable energy standnrd for elecmctly supplied lo the s late: wi II this be 
v•cwcd as a rcsmcuon to tmdc'! 
• M:uue willmcrcasc it rcgwnal collaborouon (holh w1lh N'c" England smtcs nnJ Canadi:111 
Pr0v1dcnccs). Wtllll11s collubomtton vwlat.: trade agreements'' 
ZQniug and Srnnrt Crowrh lssm•s 
Context 
Marke t access niles: If governments make an unqu:~hlied cornnmmenl for a parttcular servtee to CiA TS 
marke t access rules, they cede the right 10 mainL,m nr creare pohctcs that hmil the number c>l' service 
supph.:rs, lht total v~d uc of seTvtce rransactions, the total number of service operations. or the lylle of 
legal enti ty through which this type of servtce is pro'1dcd Central. rcgwnal and local govcmments and 
authorincs are all obligated to comply "~ th these constr.ums. The USTR has mcluded retail ~nd wholesa le 
di~tribudon, construction. and hotel and res taurant servtces m the hst of 111tnal U.S. GATS commttments. 
New disciplines on domestic re1!'Ulations: WTO negouators are also pursuing new "dtsciplines on 
domestic regulation" thai explicitly target munictpal zonmg . ... [f adopted, local officials 
would ha\'e to limit regulations to what is ·'no more burdensome than necessary," or ''no more trade 
resrrichve tl1an necessary." or "propomonatc ·• regardmg lhctr tmpacts on foret~'l1 servtce prov1ders or 
services trade. 
Ri~hls offoreien mvestors: NAfTA and CAfT.-\ contain investment chapters that give foreign investors 
the right ro sue signatory governments in closed trade mbunals for compensation for regulatory costs. 
Mumcipal govemment actions ro prorect the CtW>ronment have already been challenged by corporations 
as regulatory takmgs under NAFTA Chapter I L Example: challenge by :vletalclad of Mexican 
municipality permit requirementS for toxic waste facility operation . .. Mexican government had to pay 
$16 million in damages. 
Questions 
Should Maine municipalities be concerned about poss1blc challenges to: 
• Zon1ng aimerl at protcctmg hentagc or sccmc areas •f such pohc1es and dcc>stons lmut the 
number of hotel. housing or reta1l servtce suppliers? 
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• Reslnctions on the size of "big box' stores and retail outletS. as well as restrictions on t he hours 
of opcratlon - because they lrmttlhe totai value of sen~ce transactions? 
• Ann-sprawl and smart growth strategtes and urban growth boundaries thatlnnttthe nu111bcr of 
sCJ·vtcc suppliers? 
• Development penmts atmed at preservmg green space allocations and rrutigaung nctghborhood 
unpacls would be rcslnctcd to only lhosc wt.th lhc "least burdensome" requ1rcmcnts? 
• Development restncttons that sc,·ercly lumtcd potcnt.al 11westrnent. >uch as n ban em new 
cqnstruc11on In hcntage or CIWtromnentally senslll\'e areas because ll could he judged 
"d1spropomonatcly'' rcstnct,vc rclam·c to thcu benefit by a WTO d1sputc pnncl'/ 
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